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important RING AUSTRALIA MUST OWN HER

NAVY SAYS PRIMIER DEAKIN
NO BODIES 

FOUND
C. P. R. WILL ISSUE 

$50,000,000 Of 
NEW STOCK

ANOTHER Ml WITH l STOUT 
l WHICH CIVILS EVELYH THAW'S

BATTLES NEXT 
WEEK

I jPrimier of Australia Speaking at Dinner to Visiting American 
Naval Officers Says That This Step Must Surely be Taken 
Soon—Lessons From America. >

YET Nelson and Cans, Ketchell 
and Papke and Moran and 
Attell Will Meet in California 
in Championship Matches.

■i'
Permission to do This Will be 

Asked at the Annual Meet
ing on October 7th.

Girl Sues Byron D. Chandler Theloan Sawyer a Chorus 
“Million Dollor Kid” For $100,000—She Tells Sad Story

*of Shameful Treatment.

:

Inhabitants of Deer Island 
and Members of Sum
mer Colony Searching 
for Victims of Victims 
of Drowning Accident.

ï
generous made in recent times by one nation 
to another. The American battleship fleet 
shows the last word in the art of naval con» 
struction and the lesson to Australians it 
that as America was unable to take a first 
place in the world until the country had at 
first-class navy, because It was until then 
only able to protect verbally against outside 
injustice and injury, so Australia cannot be 
content to ultimately aécept defense at anj| 
ptber hands than its own, and should begin 
provision for its own navy in a modest way*

Melbourne, Sept. 2.—Speaking at the dtn-i 
tendered to Rear Admiral Sperry and 

the senior officers of the American battleship 
fleet at the Royal Yacht Club to-night. Alfred 
Deakln, the Prime Minister, said "The ap
pearance of the American fleet Indicates that 
it Is on no holiday cruise. Ita visit marks 

a A ho for us no casual adventure, for the Invitation 
Moran, the English champion and adb glven ln a splrjt of deepest earnestness
Attell, the holder of the featherweight a^ter mature consideration, and the conces- 
title in America. The other two are be- Blon made by the American government In 

Stanley Ketchell and Billy Papke, sending the fleet here Is perhaps the

\
Montreal, Sept. 2 (Special).—At annual 

meeting of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
on Oct. 7th, the request of the directors 
for authorization of an issue of $50,000,- 
000 additional common stock will be con
sidered. It is not the intention of the 
directors to issue any part of the authori
zed amount at the present time,' but later 
as circumstances require.

, Boston Sept. 2—Basing her action on I reached ^^icated^in the wiles oi

es Elr —:
Sawyer, a Southern 8-1 of £ £ot- ^d Ms first invitation to dme
tights, who was in Raymond Hi hesitancy gave way before a sec
•"Merry-Go-Round” company at the Od This toitmy 8jnsistent approach, and
onial Theatre in tins city last we > , b bad once entered on these af

' brought suit against Byron D. Cnandler, after. *e tete„a.tetes, young Chand-
the young millionaire, origina y t conquest of the companionable chor-

s ryrsM. — - ürtÆ“. £-4 T1
breach of promise. sioo 000 had only known me a week when neMiss Sawyer fixes the sum of $100,OW had^omy * him „ ^ say8.

ttss' ÏsFïïSsH SstAiïbï-îsï
, Z of the .how places of-North Read- tton^thtedato » § ^ time,”

Miss Sawyer declares that joung continued with'him, but
Chandler had "P^^t^ife wtiîh I told him it wouldn’t he proper.

Ï5Ü fb.« W *““£• "«« S£*t£ Bay" Bar ÏÏK ?

îîîth ahere«veral1montha, and that when belled’ against this companionship, she 
Ü^h. afTei^ard she chanced to eome declares, but she feared i she did not 
month jjjje jn a Boston hotel that he would not marry her.
ami reproached^ him for the cruel treat- “Anyway,” adds Mis Sawyer IJ J 
and reprMC laughed bantenngly, Byron very much, too, and I truste

“*s Rri ™ “ “”a *"d r-
P*fedir?„ tn Miss Sawyer’s account of ments in the Back Bay, the Southern 
hAC relations with "the million-dollar girl and her young millionaire Jov"’ * 
kM " as young* Chandler has sometimes her narrative proceeds, c°nt*“u<jf 1 ghe 
Pd’ “fairto by those whom he re- together for a number of weeks She 
bef® ^Î^TÎmmorciUv this effervescent declares that she was known and întro- 
gards «P^^The weahhiest and most duced to Mr. Chandler’s friends and to
hhiMv respected families ofManchester, ?he owners of the flat « “"J** 

of New Hampshire, prose- chandler, and that she earned accounts 
^Jtto cam^i^on her affections at several department stores in Boston 
Set. til. same nerve and impetuosity under that name. . R^have distinguished his escapades “We were very happy, says Miss Sa

viàWSTS last “year "that'young £*/where

w^ÆrVhÆ Thef^waye^begün, Ty Precious or

Sgf rx^ofthr tor irr
' . ^’sT^atbn to"the Wirt, hehalTm 7g“tl^lly"^^00, and sent

*4* ïet^i w tn. share living apartments him the same kind of letters.dU£\im Thisldl iJSSd in Boston, At fast came the miserable denouement, 
with him. Inis au pp * October, according to the
thînto'TheTnarativeeofalMis8 Sawyer en- young woman. “One ™°™lnf h®
Ajfi °£. VTothe^at 8be **

si “jar SUA “ w- c kï A hta arts &her
— rf* again
r^hou^omewhere and Chandler her st

SFfc SÜ-tWliS for
K Tex., where her father was Chandler ha. been a married man since 
:nstageay^I t Bi^Thaîd Car,ok S,I£nieJ a New York ting-

SI H s: r=nj^:: -anrt:
arwÆÊ Ærrx œrÆ
letic sports the attractive Southern girl----------- ginned on page 5).
had never been -in a big city until sne 1

San Francisco, Sept. 2.—Three pugilis
tic contests, each involving the champion
ship of its respective class, will he decid
ed in California next week. One of them 
is an international match between Owen

:

:

II
Deer We, Maine, Sept. Ï.-The inhabi

tants of this little Maud, with the rey 
Tn.inlng members of the summer colony 
mustering every craft in the vicinity, to
day searched the water of Penobscot Bay 
and the shores of its islands for the bod
ies of the seven victims of yesterday’s 
drowning acident. A single sloop inaugu
rated the days search, sailing shortly af
ter daybreak in an effort to determine de
finitely the fate of Rev. Jenson H. Hut
chins Of Billericam, Mass., it being be
lieved that he might have possibly made 
his way to the adjacent shore of Barren 
Island. So far no bodies have been re
covered.

BIG CROWD WENT 
TO LIBERAL 

PICNIC

tween I
for the middleweight championship. Bat
tling Nelson and Joe Gans for the light
weight title. In every case the fights 
are what might be termed as return mat
ches as all have met their respective op
ponents in previous battles. Ketchell and 
Papke and Moran and Attell will fight 
on Sept. 7, the former two at Los Ange
les, the latter at San Francisco, both 
bouts taking place in the afternoon. Two 
days later Joe Gans and Battling Nelson 

for the third time, this fight

LORDS DAY ACT 
IS TOO SEVERE

HUNTING GAME IN 
THE CLOSE 

SEASON
.u.e

I 1-I Supt Brownlee of the Grand 
Trunk Says its Rigid Enforce* 
ment Would Cost Road Hau
lage of 5,000 Bushels of 
Grain.

Outing of the Kings-Atoert 
Liberals at Rothesay This 
Afternoon Will be Largely 
Attended.

I
Game Warden Dean Lodges 

Complaint Against Three 
Young Men at McAdam.will meet

also taking place in the afternoon. Not 
since the famous boxing carnival at New 

' Orleans in 1890 when Jim Corbett won the 
championship from John L. Sullivan, have 
so many important ring engagements been 
scheduled to come off within three days.

ing.
A large number of St. John people left 

on the special trains for Rothesay today 
to attend the Liberal picnic at Rothesay. 
Quite a number went On the 11 o’clock 
train hut a very large crowd went in the 
later train at noon and many more at 
1.15.

The City Comet Band which will pro
vide music during the afternoon went on 
the noon trahi. Detective Killen, Ser
geant Kilpatrick and Policeman Belyea al- 

went out to assist in preserving order. 
____ Pugsley, minister of pub

lic works, Hon. Charles Marcil and F. B. 
Carvell, M. P., were also passengers on 
this train. They with Dr. D. H. McAl
lister, the candidate for Kings-Albert will 
be the speakers at the picnic.

Among those going from St. John were: 
W. G. Scovil, John Keefe, Edward Sears, 
Dr. McIntosh, Harry Brenan, E. H. Mc- 
Alpine, F. R. Dearborn, John F. Mor
rison, W. E. McIntyre, C. B. Alien, L. B. 
Knight, F. C. Beatley, M. F. Mooney, F. 
Donovan, A. R. C. Clark, James Estey, 
R. O. Brien, J. L. McAvity, F. J. G. 
Knowlton, E. L. Rising, R. T.- Hayes, 
Robert Thomson, Aid. E. C. Elkin, T. 
McGuire, M. C. McCormick, Dr. A. D. 
Smith, John Wàlsh, G. H. Flood, Dr, G. 
A. Hetherington, B. C. B. Boyd, James 
Lowell, M.P.P., Thomas BeU and others.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept 2 (Spécial).— 
Game Warden Dean has lodged a complaint 
against three young men at McAdam on a 
charge of carrying firearms Into the woods 
and hunting game ln the close season. The 
case will come before Police Magistrate Marsh 
here to-morrow.

Rev. W. H. McLeod, of Norton. Kings Co., 
now taking a post-graduate course at Chicago 
University, Is spending a few days here. 
He Is preparing a thesis on educational work 
ln the Maritime Provinces and Its relation 
to the social and ethical side of life.

Quite a7 number of local Liberals will likely 
go to Waste to-morrow to attend the political 
picnic.

B. K. Miller, of Milwaukee, is here on his 
way to Mlramlchl on a hunting trip.

The name of Dr.-Atberon Is being mention
ed in connection with the Liberal nomination 
here.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 2—(Special),—Are 
gument was continued today before th* 
Railway Commission in the Lord’s Da^ 
Act case. General Superintendent Brown* 
lee, of the Grand Trunk, estimated that 
if the act against Sunday moving ofi 
trains were enforced this year the com
pany would lose the haulage of five mil* 
lion bushels of wheat. The board will 
likely make an order allowing some lati* 
tude to the companies.

POSTMASTER
IS ARRESTED

downs convicted

OF COMMON ASSAULT

Criminal Case Disposed of in 
Circuit Court This Morning.

Havana Official Short in His 
Accounts is in the Hands of 
The Police

1 so
Hon. William

Havana, Sept. 2.—Ricardo. Rodriguez, 
chief of the bureau of supplies and vouch
ers in the Havana post office, who dis
appeared after the discovery of a short
age in that department, amounting to 
$55,135, was arrested by the police last 
night. He was in biding and disguised 
when the police found him. Rodriguez 
is 70 years of age and was employed for 
ten years in the Philadelphia post office, 
entering the Cuban service from that city 
at the time of the first American inter-
V*According «0 the police the thieving in 
the bureau of supplies has been going on 
for several years. Sheets of stamps, were 
abstracted from the original packages, 
which were then re-sealed, so that the 
taking of stock did *ot reveal the de
ficiency. Suspicion was,,at last aroused

honest practices centred in the bimnn m 
which Rodriguez was chief, ordered a 
count of all the stamps Whereby the exact 
amount of the deficiency was ascertained.

FLOATING ELEVATOR 
FOR THE WEST ENDconvicted of com-Martin Downs was

assault on Mrs. Anna Fredericks, at Imon
the circuit court today. The jury was 
deliberating forty-five minutes, most of 

in debating on
As Grain Conveyor Cannot be 

Built • This Year it May be 
Necessary to Get Floating 
Elevator.

the time being consumed 
the advisability of convicting Downs on 
one of the three charges.

Mrs. Fredericks was the first witness 
for the crown and her testimony was
identical to, that given at the preliminary Joseph ArSCrteflU AfTIVed 111 3 A epecial meeting of the common conn-

srs m*.. <*. **•» - svass

tit*» «*» ™ 6c Express Today. CZS SS’S.’S
:'«:!£rrrfS ■

She was 3l ft* some -time iifter the pag8enger on today’s Atlantic express, was munioation from D. McNiooll, vice-press
taken to the hospital on the’ arrival of dent of the C. P. R., in which it is shown 
the train today, in a very sterious condi- that the cost of building a conveyor 1* 
tion. Mr. Arsenau, who was accom- considerably in excess of the estimat-s 
panied by his young son, was en route mentioned some time ago. It seems that 
to his former home in Summerside, P. there will not be time to construct tne 
E. I. The younger Arsenau says that conveyor to be of use for the coming rca» 
his father was taken ill as the train mn and jfj, felt that some arrangement 
neared St. John and seemed to believe it e),ou]d be made for securing a floating 
the result of canned, meat that he had elevator in srder to facilitate the loading 
eaten for breakfast. of the steamers at all the berths.

From the train the unfortunate man f-be matter of repairs to the Marsh 
was carried into the baggage room and gjfdge aboideau will also be brought to 
was attended by a doctor that was on the attention of the minister, and it id 
the train and Dr. T. H. Lunney, who was t,e];eved arrangements will he made for 
summoned and later taken to the hospital federal government to assist in the 
in the ambulance. The doctors pronounc- wor]i> ,
ed the man in a serious condition, and 
at the hospital it was ascertained tnat he 
was suffering from apoplexy and hem- 
morhage. His son cried bitterly when he 
learned that his father was in so serious 
a state and begged that he be not taken 
to the hospital.

A SICK MAN TAKEN 
TO THE HOSPITAL

I

WANT DEVLIN 
AND REDMOND

.er

16th.
E. S. Ritchie for Downs objected to any 

informant andconversation between tne

ed her husband of the incident when he
aTroLhxamlntedatbyaMr -Ritchie witness 
said she was not acquainted with tne 

Paris, Sept. 2.-Tbere has been another en- ■ aiM>r but had 6een him on several oc- 
counter between French troops and the Arab * • when he visited her abode for
tribesmen at Boudentb, the former strong- 
hold of Mulal Hafld, ln which the Arabs were Atbe]jne Fredericks, the seven-year-old 
repulsed with heavy losses. Two French sol- daugllter of the Fredericks, told of hear- 
dlere were killed. General Bailloud said he her motber scream and seeing her hit 
anticipated a resumption of the general at- 0n the head and body with a
tack to-day. Btick and older- him from the premises.

------- 1 -------------------- - Paul Fredericks, the woman’s husband,
INSPIRATION FOR THE PUBLIC. testified concerning the statements his

(Washington Star.) wffe^made to him on his returmng from

A well-known yachtsman was congratu- witnesses were placed on the stand
lated at a Washington dinner on his fine the defence.
new craft. From yachts to yachting JE g Ritchie and Solicitor General 
clothes the transition was easy, and he M(;£eod briefly addressed the jury, 
told a story. . Judge McLeod in his charge to the

•‘An old fellow,” he said, sat in a sea- stated that the evidence was ex
side cafe. He had finished luncheon; he Jcee£ingly unfavorable to the prisoner and 
was now drinking champagne. The sun a(jvjge(j a conviction on one of the three 
shone on the white sand, the sea sparkl- cq ^ . attempt at rape, indecent
ed, and every httle while the old fellow aggau]t’ or common assault. He thought 
ordered another cold, half-bottle. With ^ere Wft8 nothing to base a doubt of the 
the third order he said uneasily to the prjsoner’8 guilt upon.

> waiter: Downs was remanded to jail for sen-
“ ‘Waiter, is my nose getting red? tence.’
“ ‘Yes, sir,’ the waiter answered, it is, _________ - -T- ---------:------

sir, I’m sorry to say, sir.’ ,
“ ‘That won’t do,’ said the old fellow.

‘That won’t do at all. Waiter send out 
and get me a yachting cap." ”

MUCH HONORED.
(Detroit News.)

During the last season a traveler in the 
south stopped in a small town to make a 
purchase. The storekeeper could not 
make the correct change for the bill which 
was presented, so the traveler started m 
search of some one who could. Sitting 
beside the door, whittling was an old 
colored man, to whom he said: “Uncle, 
can you change a $10 bill?” The old fel
low looked up in surprise; then he touch- minent aa a 
ed his cap, and replied: “Deed, an’ Ah 
can’t boss, but Ah ’predate de honor, 
just de same.”

Irish League of America Has 
Invited NThem to Convention 
in Boston in Fall,

but

ARABS REPULSED
WITH HEAVY LOSS

Dublin, Sept. 2—At a meeting yesterday 
of the Central Branch of the United Irish 
League, John Redmond, who presided, di
lated upon the importance of the last par
liamentary session so far as Ireland was 
concerned. He considered the Irish Uni
versity Bill one of the greatest emancipat
ing measures of the century, and he would 
always he proud of his share in its adop
tion. Ireland, he said, would receive 
nearly four million dollars a year under 
the old age pensions bill, which would 
benefit seventy thousand people in Ire
land; these and the other measures were 
the substantial results of their parliamen
tary work. He uttered a warning to the 
British government, however, that there 

still important work to be done in 
connection with land legislation and the 
congested districts, failing which the Na
tionalists could not be responsible for. the 
maintenance of peace in Ireland.

A resolution was adopted embodying 
the dustomary demand for home rule. An
other resolution offered by John Dillon 
was unanimously adopted, thanking their 
kinsmen in the United States for the in
vitation ertended to John Redmond and 
Joseph Devlin to attend the convention, 
of the United Irish' League of America 
to be held in the fall at Boston. Speak
ing later on the subject, Mr. Redmond 
said their visit to America must be brief, 
owing to the necessity of their return 
for the re-opening of parliament.

I
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WILL PROBE DEATH
OF DETROIT GIRL

A PLAINTIVE PLAINT I MONCTON MACHINISTS
AID STRIKERS ;

ON C P. R.

f

WILL ST. JOHN GET
A BIG NEW HOTEL

i
FROM BOSTON 

SOCIETY !WASI - ; .
I ]si1 Moncton, N. B., Sept. 2 Special) .-At 

the regular meeting of the Moncton Lodge 
No. 594 International Association of Ma
chinists last night the sum of $200 was 
unanimously voted for the striking ma
chinists on the C. V. R. The Moncton 
machinists by their generous contribution 
have thus given evidence of the practical 
sympathy with their brother machinists, 
and the sum voted will be forwarded to 

The local lodge of

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 2.—The body of MI 
Marie Remke, 26 years old, who lives at 8$ 
Maybury avenue, lies at the County Morgu* 
to-day with the neck broken, a rib fracture^ 

bruises and lacerations and

Report That Toronto Syndicate 
Will Buy C P. R. Hotels and 
Build Others at Terminal

Boston, Sept. 2.—The Boston Post says: 
.“In St. Andrews during the summer 

season there are generally numerous Bos
ton society people. All has gone on tran- 

when the Can-
and numerous 
Coroner Bennett has started an investigation 
into the young woman’s death. Miss Remke 
was a member of a boating party on the 
Detroit River last night and the first news 
of her death was that she had fallen into the J

! water when going ashore at Robarg’s resort, r '|
at head of the river. A physician was called * \ 
to attempt resuscitation, but the young wo» 

dead when the doctor arrived. Late#

guilly until this year,
*dians, who predominate in the patrons 
of the exclusive Hotel Algonquin, have 
put their heads together to make it un- 
pleahant for the Americans, and that 
there is a lot of gossip goes without say-

« *°“"ihe Canadian leaders at St . Andrews
William Van Home and family, 

are domiciled at Minister’s Island, 
and Lady

Points.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 2 (Special).—The 

World today says a syndicate is on the 
tapis which may eventually take in the 
existing C. P. R. hotels as well as others 
to be built at terminal points. This is 
said to be forming through a well known 
retired banker.

TO REVIVE DREYFUS CASE
Paris, Sept. 2—A Paris morning Wer 

states that an attempt will he made to 
rake up the Dreyfus case at the forth
coming case of Louis Gregori, who shot 
Major Dreyfus at the canonization of 
Emile Zola in June last. ' The defense is 
calling as witnesses Co’unt Esterhazy, Co
lonel Dupaty Du Clam, Major Cignet, 
and General Marcier, ex-minister of war.

headquarters at. once.
I. A. of M. is strong in numbers and is 
now in a flourishing condition. Other lod
ges of I. A. of M. on the I. C. R. it is ex
pected will follow the example of the 
Moncton machinists.

Dr. Geo. O. Taylor, of Plaster Rock, is 
in the city. On Friday he will he mar
ried at Chester, N. 8., to Misa Annie 
Miles, daughter of Rev. John Miles. Dr. 
Taylor is a son of W. F. Taylor, I. C. R- 
storekeeper.

man was
the injuries found on the body aroused com. 
ment, and It was also remarked that the 
girl's hair was dry.

are Sir
who . „
which thev partially own,

. Shaughnessy, who has a delightful villa 
near the Algonquin Hotel, and who has 
included among her more recent visitors 
the Marchioness of Donegal, Lady Till y> 
Who has been a representative figure at 
St Andrews in other summers, is nof 
occupying her house this year, and her 
absence is sincerely regretted. She is 
a great favorite with the Bostonians who 
summer in that vicinity, especially with 
Louisa Wells, whom she has visited at 
Campobello, and whom she has had as
h Boston is amply represented at St. An
drews by Mrs. Roger Newton Allen, back
ed up by Mr. Allen, W. G RuspoU Al
len and. of course, Rosamond Allen. J.qe 
Allens are entirely devoted to St. An
drews, and I have never known of their 
missing a sumer there.

“Other society people who have been at 
6t. Andrews during late August are 
George P. Gardner, John L. Gardner and 
Dr and Mrs. George H. Monks of Marl
boro street, who recently left their sum
mer home at Monument Beach for, Roque 
Island off the Maine coast, which the 
Gardners own. They have been doing a 
great deal of cruising on their yacht 
Roque, in the course of which they made 
Et. Andrew’s their abiding place for a 
time. Somehow our representation at St. 
Andrews has been almost entirely in the 
hotel colony, while at Campbello, only a 
short distance away, the cottagers are 
practically Bostonians. I fancy if the at
titude of the Canadians toward the Am
ericans at St. Andrews does not relax, 
that it will be a case of ‘fade away” where 

concerned.

FORBES ROBERTSON 
IN NEW PRODUCTION

AFRICAN BISHOP 
PASSED THROUGH 

THE CITY TODAY

SHOULDER TO SHOULDER 
MARCHING ON AS Of OLDMrs. Elizabeth C. McDonald

London, Sept. 2.—The autumn theatri
cal season was inaugurated by J. Forbes 
Robertson last night at the St. James 
Theatre, under the management of. George 
Alexander. This was Forbes Robertson’s 
first appearance in a long time. Although 
society is absent from the city, the aud
ience included many well known literary pnmi-RTS IS BETTER
people who extended the warmest recep- MR. ROBERTS IS BETTER,
tion to Mr. Forbes Robertson and Miss Atlantlc clty- N. j„ Sept. 2.—The condl- 
Gertrude Elliott and further expressing ti(m of Chariest B. Roberte, of Baltimore, 
their decided approval of the perform- who waB Bhot> [t ja claimed, by a htghway- 
ance. The play which is by Jerome K- man on tbe Boardwalk here last Wednesday 
Jerome, is in an entirely new vein. It is continues to Improve and bis recovery
entitled the ‘‘Passing of the Third Floor 
Back,” and resembles the “Stranger in 
the House.”

Mrs. Elizabeth C. McDonald, widow of 
the late Arthur McDonald, who was pro- 

shipbuilder here some years 
ago, died this morning at her home, Doug
las avenue. Mrs. McDonald, who was 78 
years of age, sustained a fractured leg in 
a fall some six months ago and had never 
fully recovered, gradually failing until 
death came about 11 o’clock this morning.

She is survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Henry Hilyard, of this city, and Mrs. Ed
mund Roberts, of Liverpool, also three 
sons, George, of W. H. Thorne & Co.; 
Charles, manager of the St. John Iron 
Works, and Arthur, local manager of the 
Bank of New Brunswick.

j

Grizzled Veterans of American 
Civil War Marched Through 
Toledo Streets.

Bishop W. B. Derrick, of the African 
Methodist Episcopal church, passed 
through the city en route to Amherst 
for the Maritime Conference of the 
church which takes place tomorrow. 
Among other clergymen to attend will be 
Rev. T. W. Johnston, St. John; Rev. G. 
G. Walker, Shelburne, N. S.; Rev. A. A. 
Challenger, Halifax; Rev. W. B. Hill, 
Yarmouth; Rev. John Johnson, Amherst ; 
Rev. Mr. Morgan, Woodstock, and Rev. 
Alexander Kersey, presiding elder.

HON. A. G. MACKAY 
FOR OWEN SOUND Toledo, O., Sept. 2—With flags flying, 

playing, crowds cheering and a 
bright sky overhead, the veterans of the 
Grand Army of the Republic for the forty- 
second time marched through the avenue* 
of an encampment city to-day. Through 
two miles of streets, the old campaigner* 
of Grant and Sherman moved to the blare 
of bands and the pipe and roll of life 
and drum.

The day had been declared a holiday by 
the mayor, and the majority of busines* 
places, as well as all public offices, were 
closed.

bandsOwen Sound, Ont., Sept. 2 (Special).— 
W. P. Telford, M. P., announces his re- 

North Grey Liberals will con- 
September 4 to choose a candi

date to succeed him and it is expected 
Hon. A. G. Mackay will be selected.

tirement. 
vene on

is not doubted. The police have made no 
progress in their efforts to apprehend the 
assailant. BARK AUBURNDALE 

REPORTED MISSING
HON. G. E. FOSTER 

WILL TOUR ONTARIO
Philadelphia, Sept. 2.—The bark Au- 

burndale, which sailed from Turks Is
land five weeks ago for this port, is miss-

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 2 (Special).—Ar
rangements are being made for a series of 

etings in Ontario, to be addressed by 
Hon Geo. E. Foster. Mr. Foster’s first 
meeting will be at Tilsonburg on Sept. 
10th. He will address two meetings in 
the riding of South Essex on the 11th, 

of them at the town of Essex.

the times new reporter
M JÏÏ GOMPERS STUMPS
Indian hurrican which swept the coast czxr> DtllAUDATC
last month. This belief has been strength- FUK ULlVIULK/\ I J
ened owing to the arrival here several 
days ago, of the schooner Republic, which 
left Turk’s Island nineteen days after 
the Auburndale sailed. The Auburtfdale 
sailed. The Auburndale had a crew of 
nine.

me

man said he didn’t even know that re
pair work was in progress. Of course, 
he is an exception.

CHANCE FOR MORE TENDERS.

It appears that there may not be enough 
money left to pay for hay and oats for 
the city horses "until the end of the year. 
It may be necessary to replace them with 
wooden horses, to harmonise with the 
street signs.

ANOTHER SPORTING ITEM.

The season for shooting small game has 
opened, and the politicians are after one 
another all over the province.

WHY, OF COURSE.SPORTING ITEM.!
Aid. Pickett wants the weeds commit- He Requests Men of Fort Worth 

to Vote for Bryan.

one The long promised bout between teams 
the board of works and board of 

trade will be pulled off at an early date. 
Mayor Bullock has granted the necessary 
permission, and Aid. McGoldrick will he 
the master of ceremonies. There will be 

the contestants

tee of the board of works to turn over a
There

fromHON. A. B. AYLESWORTH 
TO RUN IN NORTH YORK

leaf at the public library.new
does not seem to be any impropriety in Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 2.—Samuel 

Gompers, president of the American Fed
eration of Labor last night opened hia 
campaign for the Democratic National 
ticket. He began with a defense of un
ionism and diverted to a discussion ot

the suggestion. \Paris, Sept. 2.—The morning newspap
ers are unanimous in their outcry againkt 
the departure of the German consul for 
Fez. They see,in this "a fresh act of 
German malevolence and a strange com
mentary on the Emperor's peace speech j strike, saying that a strike was the weap- 
at Strassburg." The Matin says that, on of labor to be used only in cases ol 
Germany yesterday notified the powers j extreme necessity. He closed with an ap- 
that a prompt recognition of Mulai Ha- peal for every man present, regardless 
fid was imperative. ef party affiliation, to vote for Bryan,

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 2 (Special)—It is 
said that Hon. A. B. Aylesworth has sent 
word from Vienna, Austria, that he will 
accept the Liberal nomination in North 
York if it is tendered him.

sparring for wind, as
troubled in that way. As the«► no RECEIVED WITH FORTITUDE.

The announcement that all repair work* 
on the city streets will be stopped within 
a few days is received by all citizens 
whom the Times new reporter has inter
viewed with a degree of calm resignation 
which reveals a fine public spirit. One

we are are never
affair will come off in the board room at 
City Hall, the number of spectators will 
be limited. Tickets should be secured at 

The contestants are taking vxer-

'I u. S. ADMIRAL DEAD
Fas- Robles, Cal., Sept. 2.—Rear Ad 

mirai'Henry G. Glass, U. S. N., retired, E. Le Roi Willis speedy trotter Lord 
died iate yesterday afternoon at a| Bingham, was shipped to Halifax today m 
health resort here of heart failure, follow- charge of the stable boy Jack The horse 
ing an operation periorme-l wov.Tal «lays will participate in the exhibition racee. 
,g0 at his home in Berkley. (Sydney Record.)

once.
cise every day, walking several blocks at 
a time over the streets of the city. It 
is rather severe t mining, in the present 
condition of the streets. -J
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Appendicitis .

THE MOROCCAN PROBLEMFashion Hint for Times Readers [The Times Daily Puzzle Picturei Anti-Foreign Feeling Made Mulai Hafid’s Usurpation Possib 
—May be Another Pretender—Mulai Hafid Will Have Dil 
ficuity in Consolidating His Sovereignty of the Entire 
Country.

b^,™&t«£toe,hV*
g 'ion active, the stomach right, 
the bowels healthy and open with

Beech ams 
Pills

•AM ï of any opposition to the simple solu
tion of the question above suggested* 
Germany, of course, is the only possible 

of friction. There is no sugges
tion from Berlin, however of any fresh 
desire on the part of the Kaiser to fish 
in troubled waters. The demand for an
other conference, which has been discuss
ed in some quarters this week, would, 
presage trouble, for another embroglio 
like that at Algeciras, which was settled 
with the greatest difficulty, would be re
garded with apprehension in diplomatic 
circles.

Casablanca, August 30.—(Associated 
Press)—The position of Abdul Aziz, the 
sultan of record, who recently met wtith 
a heavy defeat at the hands of phe 
forces of Mulai Hafid, appears to «how 
improvement. Advices received here con
firm the defeat of Caid Giaoui, one of 
Hafid’s strongest adherents, by the 
Shragna tribesmen, followers of Ab&d 
Aziz, and word comes along that Mtouÿv 
one of the chiefs who recenly poined the 
forces of Abdul Aziz, is sweeping all be
fore him, having defeated the Hatiditte' 
leader, Erraoui, killing forty of his men. 
Mtougi, according to the report, has ndiF 
surrounded Morocco City.

Abdul Aziz, who at the time of his 
defeat fled to Settat, has arrived at Kaa- 
bah Rechid. In an interview he claimed 
that his defeat was unimportant, being 
entirely due to the treachery of his men. 
Prospects, he said, are already beginning 
to brighten, and he is considering the 

question of returning to Morocco City, if 
Chief Mtougi is successful, it is likely 
that he will do so, but he would only 
march there with tribesmen of whose loy
alty he is absolutely certain.

“Nothing is lost,” said the Sultan, “he 
who knows how to profit by the lessons 
of the past is stronger in the future.”

London, Sept. 1.—The Moroccan re
volution has followed that of the Turks, 
and although it is of vastly less import
ance to Europe, it produces a diplomatic

problem of considerable interest. It is 
hoped with much confidence that the Al
geciras agreement may be transferred 
bodily to the new conditions. This is on 
the assumption, of course, that Mulai 
Hafid will succeed promptly in consolida
ting his sovereignty of' the entire country 
but it is by on means certain that he 
will be able to supply this easy solution 
of the Moroccan problem. It was really 
owing to the strength of the Holy War 
fanaticism and the anti-foreign tfeeling 
that his usurpation became possible. The 
first movement in his favor in the Soutu 
had for its object to have the country 
free from foreigners. Mulai, of course, is 
wise enough to understand that he 
rule only with the consent of Europe, 
and that his attitude towards foreigners, 
especially the French, whom his follow
ers most detest, must be friendly. He 
has already so declared himself, and he 
expressed his willingness to accept in 
full the Algeciras agreement, but the 
fanatical tribesmen who have put him on 
the throne are likely to realize soon that 
there is not much difference between 
Mulai Hafid and Abdul Aziz.

So far as the real independence of Mor
occo is concerned, the situation, indeed, 
is far from stable, and the early appear
ance of another pretender is not improb
able. In the meantime Europe will wait. 
No power will recognize Mulai. He 
must apply for recognition through diplo
matic channels. The action of the pow
ers will then be decided by an exchange 
of diplomatic notes, either France or 
Spain probably taking the initiative ih 
opening the question.

Thus far there has been no indication
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Sold Everywhere. In boxes 95 cents.
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U streets.”

“My uncle struck you.”
“And you defended me, saved me from 

being locked up, in fact.”
“Oh, this is too marvelous. Mother, 

you must remembe
“My dear one, I remember the event 

as if it had taken place yesterday. Your 
uncle would not have cared were you 
killed that night. All he wanted was 
your money. Now he has that, and mine. 
He was, indeed, a wicked man.”

“Mother dear, he is unhappy. Are we? 
But, Mr. Anson, what wonderful change 
in your fortunes has taken place since 
our first meeting? Is the newspaper 
trade so thriving that a carriage and pair, 
a supper at the Savoy, stalls at the Re
gent’s Hall, and a boifquet from Rosa
lind’s are mere trimmings, so to speak, to 
a busy day?”

“Evelyn!” protested Mrs. Atherley.
But the girl was too buoyant, too utter

ly oblivious of all that this meeting meant 
to Philip, to cease from chaffing him.

“Please, Mr. Anson, do tell us the ee- 
. cret: I will sell any paper you name. I 

get five guineas for singing two songs, I 
admit, but I may only sing them once a 
month. I have loads of time to run 
about crying, ‘Extrey speshul! ’Orrible 
disawster.’ Or does the magic spring from 
writing those thrilling stories one sees 
placarded on the hoardings? I believe 1 
could do it. I once won a prize in a 
lady’s magazine for a set of verses, the 

and unaided production of a girl
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HP 1;; X beautiful Dryad stepped quickly-out of the tree.
(From Frank R. Stockton’s “Old Pipes and the Dryad.”) 
Find “Old. Pipes.” fU » ,
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ANSWERr.TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 

side, down^- chin In old man's knee. • r-t r
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genuine 
aged under fourteen.”

Philip compelled himself to reepond to 
her mood. He promised to reveal his spe
cific for money-making at some future 
period, when she wae sufficiently dazzled 
to accept hie worde as those of a prophet.

With the tact of a woman of the 
world, Mrs. Atherley led the conversation 
back to lees personal channels. The great 
restaurant was rapidly filling now. The 
occupants of neighboring tables cast occa
sional glances at the merry trio which dis
cussed the foibles of the musical world, 

ways of agents, 
and petty spite, of 
and, incidentally, did ample justice to an 
excellent meal.

Philip thought he had never before met 
such a delightful girl. Evelyn was quite 
certain that some unknown good fairy 

her this pleasant acquaintance,
__________Atherley, after a silent spasm of
regret that her daughter should be denied 
the position in the greater world for 
which she was so admirably fitted, aban
doned herself to the infectious gayety of 
the younger people.

Both she and Evelyn confessed to a feel
ing of renewed surprise when Philip hap
pened to mention his London address.

Whatever faults the denizens of Park 
Lane may possess, that, of being unknown 
cannot be reckoned among them, and Mrs. 
Atherley, in a period not very remote, 
knew the occupants of every house in 
that remarkable thoroughfare. She could 
not, however, recall the name of Anson.

At last a most enjoyable meal came to 
an end. Philip, supported most ably by 
a skilled head waiter, spun it out to the 
utmost posible limit, hut the inexorable 
clock would not be denied. !

He thought the two ladies might prefer 
to drive home alone, so he sent them 
away in his carriage, and made an excuse 
that he had an appointment at hie club. 
In truth, he wished to be free to walk 
far and fast, while his excited brain de
manded a solution of the strange conger
ies of events which had so crowded into 
his life during forty-eight hours.

(To be continued.)

hi
LIGHT COLORED CLOTH COSTUMES THE VOGUE.

Broadcloth of a light weight and color will be employed extensively in dressy 
costumes for the fall and winter. Skirts are most attractive when depending upon 
the artistic cut for their charm, long lines being always most desirable. Best re
sults are accomplished when the bodice and skirt are fashioned in one piece, the 
former with long sleeves and high neck and a disefeet use of handsome trimmings.
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rtf zthe little meannesses 
the greatest artiste,

7 think, Mns. Atherley,” he said, 
quietly, 'that you are very rich, far rich
er than many a mere de famille we shall 
meet at the restaurant.”

This neat compliment turned the scale 
of the mother’s hésitation. Indeed, she 
might well be proud of her beautiful 
daughter.

The two ladies seated themselves in the 
luxurious landau with an ease that showed 
familiarity, but Mrs. Atherley, being a 
woman, oould not help being troubled in 
the matter of dress.

The Savoy!” she murmured, as the rub
ber-tired vehicle glided away noiselessly.
I have not been there for years. And 

people at supper are always attired so 
fashionably. Could we no

The girl put her arm around her waist.
“Just for

the(Continued.) /

PLAYS AND PLAYERS•The* old. stay,” he growled) "a fine 
prtist retarded, perhaps spoiled, by the 
Weed to make too early an appearance. 
SEhe .wants a year in Milan, another year 
(with Randegger or Leoni, and she might 
If all'went well, be a star.”

His hearer chafed inwardly, but only 
fiazarded tile opinion that she was already 
a singer of rare intensity, while, as for

'//
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A WIFE’S SECRET TONIGHT FAMOUS FABLE AT NICKELhad ven
and Hal Reid’s great home play, "A Wife’s 

Secret,” will be revived this evening by 
the Selman Stock Company in the Opera 
House. This play appeals to all classes, 
containing good comedy scenes, beautiful 
stage settings and one of the most thrill
ing situations ever staged—the belfry 
scene where the heroine seeks to hurl 
herself to the street to avoid the scound
rel, George Warren, and is rescued in 
the nick of time by the minister. Thun
ders of applause greet this scene. Mr. 
Selman plays “John Madison” and Miss 
Du Bois “Mona,” the heroine.

An entire change of specialities by the 
clever Theodore Daly; the comedian, 
Harry Wilson, Misses Eastcourt and Her
man, will be given.

Miss Bemetta Callahan will play Marie 
Madison. This is not the little lady’s 
first appearance with a professional com
pany. She is the seven year old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Callahan, 42 
Brussels street.

This is change-of-programme day at the 
Nickel again and a fine gallery of animated 
photographs will be hung up on the big 
curtain for the entertainment of the great 
crowds who attend all ^ood shows at this 
resort. The chief feature of the new bill 
will be one of the best-known fables, one 
that is more frequently quoted than oth
ers, namely: “The Miller, His Son And 
His Mule.” Pathe Frères have elaborat
ed this fable gorgeously, and it makes a 
most charming picture. “Not Yet, But 
Soon,” is a Chicago comedy of continu
ous laughter, “Jim Is Fond of Garlic” is 
an imported farce, and “In the Nick of 
Time,” is something stirringly dramatic. 
The Humanovo Company will tonight con
clude the strongly emotional playlet, 
“fireside Reminiscences,” which made an
other profound impression last night. 
Thursday the Humanovo Co. will put on 
that delirium of laughter, “A Count Of 
No Account,” the most ludicrous comedy 
yet converted to the purposes of talking 
pictures. Ifi New York, Boston and 
other centres it has run weeks at a 
stretch to tremendous business, 
songs now being sung at the Nickel are 
being well received.

1c
appearance------

“Ah; there yon are - right,” was the 
ready rejoinder. “The Gaiety is herjright 
place. She would be admirable in light 
opera.” \

The conversation languished. The sug
gestion that Mbs Atherley was Jjest fitted 
for the stage was displeasing- to Philip, 
he scarce knew why,

The girl ‘was given a hearty encore, and 
her next song was a simple, humorous lit
tle ballad about a miller and a maid. It 
was charmingly sung and acted. The critic 
leaned back in his chair, and smiled at 
Philip with the -indulgent air of jthp man 
who says: . „ „

“I told you so. . <i;:
_____ I Soon Philip rose to go.

“Good leavens, man, you. do not in
tend to leave before. Jowkacsy plays the 
suite in F minor?” queried ihis amazed 
acquaintance.
) "Sorry. I have an. engagement.”

He quitted the hall, his tall figure rivet
ing a good many eyes as he made his way 
toward an exit. One man, watching from 
the gallery, smiled -cynically, and rose at 
the same time.
i Philip found the foyer-to be practically 
deserted. He asked -a- policeman on duty 
to call Mr. Anson’s -carriage from the 
tanks, end a footman came, quickly run
ning lest he bad incurred a reprimand for 
pot being on the lokout for bis master 
tt the entrance.

-kj
A SUDDEN SLOW DROP.

Rooter—-That slow drop of yours is a corker. Why, you struck out twelve mea 
with it!

Pitcher—Yep, I call it the solar plexus; it’s a knock-out-drop, see?

once, mamma, you shall not 
care a little bit, and none may be the 
wiser. Here is Mr. Anson—quite an ele
gant himself—he would never guess that 
our gowns were homemade.”

The women, dear 
known.”

'Oh, you deceiver! You said my toilet 
was perfect, and I.am quite sure yours 
is.

They willone.

0 S'^ A
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This logic was incontrovertible. Mrs. 
Atherley sighed, and asked what took 
place the previous night.

Philip imagined that the girl .hung back, 
so he bodly undertook an explanation. By 
describing the cabman as apparently in
toxicated, and certainly impudent, he cov
ered a good deal of ground, and the rest 
was easy.

When they reached the Savoy, the anx
ious mother had relegated the incident to 
the limbo of unimportant things. Only 
one other matter troubled her—the 
what unconventional origin of her daugh
ter’s acquaintance with this pleasant- 
mannered young gentleman.

She was far too tactful to hint at such 
a point just then. It should be reserved 
for home discussion.

Meanwhile, they were early arrivals. 
The head waiter marshaled them to a 
window table. Mrs. Atherley smiled; she 
knew her London.

"You were sure we would accompany 
you?” she cried.

“Not at all sure; only hopeful,” said 
Philip.

“Ah, well. It is good occasionally to re
visit the old scenes. No, Elf, I will sit 
here; I will not be enface to that row of 
tables. Half a dozen people would cer
tainly recognize me, and I do not wish

! 1\AT THE CEDAR.

New songs and pictures at the Cedar 
to-night. “The Saw Mill,” "Thé Tyrant 
Feudal Lord,” “Indiscreet Father and 
Son,” “Faithful Governess Rewarded. ’ 
All new. Admission 5 cents.
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JOSEPH SELMAN’S RULES
some-

of the friends and relatives of the popu
lar couple.

The bride was becomingly gowned in 
white. She was unattended. After a 
wedding supper, Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald 
drove to the city and left on the 7 o’clock 
train on their way west. They will visit 
Quebec, Montreal, Chicago and other- 
cities.

Mrs. MacDonald was one of the best 
known teachers in the province, having 
been a valued member of the city school 
staff for some years. She was also a mem
ber of the first group of teachers awarded 
scholarships at the Macdonald Institute, 
Guelph (Ont.), and was very popular 
with her associates. She carries with her 
in her new life the hearty good wishes of 
a host of friends.

Thç groom is a graduate of Mt. Allison 
University and was formerly a member 
of the N. B. and P. E. I. Methodist con
ference.

On his dressing table, at the Opera 
House, Joseph Selman has the following 
rules posted:

Be critical with your work, that others 
may judge it less harshly.

If a man misjudges you, forgive him. 
To err is human, to forgive, divine.

You may have to pay the price for 
standing by right principles, hut your 
work will show the result.

Do not have one set of morals in your 
home and another in business. Right it 
right and wrong is wrong.

The read worker loves his work and to 
it will sacrifice any pleasure.

There will be plenty of clouds in your 
workaday life. Remember that the most 
beautiful sunsets come after cloudy days.

Hesitate about giving explanations un
less you are asked for them. Apologies 
are often mistaken for confessions of 
wrong.

Do more than yon are paid for. Remem
ber ft takes some people a long time to 
pay their bills.

Allow people to criticise your work all 
they like, but resent any unfair attack on 
your character.

Know more than your work demands, i 
Extra change is a convenient thing.

When you get discouraged try and begin

WEDDINGS

Mrs. Hogan—Oi hear your son Patrie k died very suddenly. Was his dith un* 
expictid?

Mrs. Doran—It was. We expictid a pardon from the’ guvinor to th* very laaht 
minute.

Stevens-Allingham
A very pretty wedding took place in 

Çarleton Methodiet church at 7 o’clock 
this morning, when Wesley Stevens, a 
popular employe in the Union Foundry, 
was married to Mies Bessie May Alling
ham, an active member of the Epworth 
League and teacher in the Sunday school 
of Carleton Methodist church.

The bride was given away by her father 
and the wedding ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J. A. Heaney, B. A., pastor of 

As the bride entered the 
church with her father the bridal chorus 
from Lohengrin was played by Miss Beat- 
teay. The bride wore a pretty costume of 
cream chiffon Panama with hat to mateti. 
Her travelling drees is of blue broadcloth. 
The young couple have received numerous 
presents, including one from the bride’s 
friends in the Epworth League and Sunday 
school.

Mr. and Mrs. Stevens left on the 
steamer Camden for a honeymoon trip to 
Boston and New York and on their re
turn will take up their residence at 205 
Paradise row.

1 In e very little .time Miss Atherley ap
peared, and with her & handsome, elderly 
lady, who was quite: obviously her mother. 
jThe girl was radiant. She never expect
ed a cordial, reception from a high-class 
kndience, «neb-as gathered to-warship the 
irjoMiiist.
I “Motiiea -dear,” :she- cried, “this Is Mr. 
lAnson, wh’o very ‘ kindly came to my as
sistance when a cabman gave ' me some 

ouble_,Iaet night.”
Mrs. {Atherley gave .-him a pleasant greet 

,lng, but turned to her daughter. 
i "Why didn't you tell me of any dispute 

you returned home? You known how 
one l am when you are out at night.” 

The girl laughed merrily.
*Yorf have answered your own,, ques- 

jtton, carissnna. That is , precisely 'why I 
(did net tell you.”

Mias Atherley wae good lenough to per- 
-nit me tot meet yen here after the con- 
■ Cert,” put in Philip, “so that I might add 
’ ny assurances to her own that the af- 

aiti-Waa of no. consequence, It is early 
ret; Will, you 'come with me for some 

Supper, and thna'giye, me a chance of tell
ing you how much 1 enjoyed your daugh
ter’s singing?”1

Wise Philip, to pay court-to. the moth- 
H.
, Mrs. Atherley, in no way deceived, yet 
gratified by the deference shown to her, 
'gave the girl a questioning glance.

"Oh, do let ns go, mamma! I am 
famished, I candidly admit it. Mr, An- 
eon, I have subsisted since luncheon with
out a morsel.”

“We will be delighted------” began the
elder lady, but her attention was attract
ed by the footman holding open the door 
of the carriage.

“Is that carriage yours?” she said to 
Philip. ,

“Yes." x
“Where do we sup?"
“At the Savoy.”
She flushed slightly.
“Not the Savoy,” she faltered.

-, “Why not, mother?” cried the girl, 
spiritedly. “Mr. Anson, my mother does 
not care to meet associates of—of other 
day. I tell her she thinks far too much 
of these considerations. Why should she 
fear to face them simply because we are 
poor?”

the church.when
•terve

I it.”
Elf! The name drove Philip’s thoughts 

backward with a bound—back to a tor
rential night in a London square, and the 
tearing open of a carriage door in time to 
save a sweet little girl all robed in white, 
who, but for him would have fallen with 
an overturned vehicle.

I
Emmenson-Steven

The marriage of Mr. Randall Emmer- 
son, son of Judge Emmerson, of this city, 

nd Miss Laurie Steven, daughter of Col
onel Steven, of Point Du Chene, 
place at Sussex on Saturday, August 29, 
at the United Baptist parsonage, Church 
avenue. The ceremony was performed at 
7 o’clock in the evening by Rev. W. F. 
Allton, pastor of the Church Avenue 
United Baptist Church at Sussex. The 
bride was attended by her cousin, Miss 
Wallace of Sussex, and her brother, Mr. 
Lance Steven, while the groom was sup
ported by his brother, Mr. Robert Em- 
mereon, of the I. C. R.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmerson left on Sat
urday evening on a trip to St. John and 
Fredericton, after which they will visit 
Moncton and Point du Chene for a few 
days, before leaving for their future home 
in Western Canada, where they will make 
their home at Prince Rupert. 
ifDifo:.StatesB,V FubF

I Elf! It was an unusual pet name. The 
child of ten years ago would be about 
the age of the lively and spirituelle girl 
by his side. The child had faced her en
raged uncle on that memorable night; the 
woman had refused to leave him when 
she thought danger threatened in the 
park.

Could It be possible! He was startled 
bewildered, utterly dumfounded by 
the remote possibility that another figure 
from the past should come before him in 
such wise.

“Mr. Anson! What have you found in 
the menu to perplex you so terribly?
Does danger lurk in the agneau du prin
temps? Is there a secret horror in the 
salmi?” '! -Im--

Evelyn’s raillery restored his scattered 
wits.

"May I say something personal?” he in
quired.

"About the lamb?”
‘About you? Mrs. Atherley called you 

•Elf’ just now.”
“Yes. I regret that I earned the title 

in ages past. The habits have ceased, but 
the name remains.”

“I once met a little girl named Elf. It 
was ten years ago, on a March evening, in 
a West End square. There had been a 
carriage accident. A pair of horses were 
frightened by a terrible thunderstorm.
The girl was accompanied by a somewhat 
selfish gentleman. He jumped out and 
left her to her own devices; indeed, 
slammed the door in her face. A ragged 
boy----- ”

“A boy with newspapers—a boy who 
spoke quite nicely—saved her by running 
into the road. The carriage overturned in 
front of Lord Vanstone’s house. I was 
the girl!”

Both ladies were amazed at the expres
sion on Philip’s face. He betrayed such 
eagerness, such intense longing, such keen 
anxiety to establish her identity with 
the child who figured in an accident of no 
very remarkable nature, that they could 
not help being vastly sugirised.

Their astonishment was not lessened 
when Philip exclaimed v

“And I was the boy!”
“But I said ‘a boy with newspapers.’ ”
“Yes, a very urchin, a waif of the them.

V
took

Walsh-Ring ■t,

A pretty wedding was celebrated at the 
Church of the Assumption, West Side, at 
6 o’clock this morning when Rev. J. J. 
O'Donovan united in wedlock Miss Ger
trude Ring, daughter of the late Edward 
Ring and William P. Walsh, of Spring- 
field, Mass., but now located in Halifax.

The bride looked charming in a costume 
of cream broad cloth with black picture 
hat with ostrich plumes. Her bouquet 
was cream roses. She was attended by 
her niece Miss Agnes Scully who wore 
cream freelete net over taffata and she 
wore a white lace picture hat to match. 
She carried a bouquet of pink roses. The 
groom was supported by Timothy Hagger
ty. The bride was given away by her 
brother-in-law Aid Scully.

After a wedding breakfast Mr. and 
Mrs. Walsh left on a honey moon trip 
to Boston and New York. They will re
side in Halifax.

The brides going away costume was a 
tailor made suit of Copenhagen blue with 
picture hat to match. The grooms sisters 
Misses Louisa and Anna from Springfield 
were among the guests.

The groom was substantially remember
ed by his employers the Maritime Paint 
and Varnish Company, for whom he is 
the Maritime representative, 
also a very fine array of cut glass and 
silverware.

anew. .
There are those who achieve much 

when they are young; more earn their re
wards with years.

Recall some of the things your mother 
taught you when young, they are worth 
remembering.

You can beat a dray horse, but a race 
needs sympathy and encouragement.

To-day and to-day make the morrows.
Never lie. Honest work is built on true 

principles.
If your work is not appreciated you 

have not failed. Experience counts for 
something.

If your health is gone, regain it first, 
do little without it.

even

L. C. SMITH & BROS.
TYPEWRITE R

(The Standard Visible Writer)

\ - J - :’X * OBITUARYyou can
Make the interests of your company your «own.
We sing in one voice, we speak in ano

ther. The truth is we should sing and 
speak in the tone of melody. If this 

of speech were understood and ap
plied it would make our daily speech more 
like a prose poem, with the melody of the 
lyric singing through it all rather than 
a dry, and, as it often is, rasping state
ment of facts. ' »

An actor’s lines, beautiful in their spir
itual »or artistic significance can be mar
red of lost through a shrill or indistinct 
delivery.

Hugh Blair
Hugh Blair, a" former well known em

ploye of the I. C. R., died at hie home 
last night, aged eixty-six years. He had 
been sick only four days, with paralysis. 
Besides his wife he ie survived by two 
sons, and two daughters who live at 
home. The sons are W. H. Blair, bag
gage master on the I. C. R., and F. W. 
Blair, of the Cornwall cotton mills. Mr. 
Blair was popular with a wide circle of 
friends, who will be sorry to hear of his 
death.

science

There was

Geo. Carvill, city ticket agent of the I. 
C. R., yesterday received notice from 
Moncton that the I. C. R. motor car serv
ice between St. John and Drury Cove 
Road has been discontinued.

fflThe season for shooting small game 
opened yesterday and many men and 
youths were out the Red Head road after 
ducks and snipe.

MacDonald-Shanklin
I All the Writing Always in SightMuch interest will be taken in the an

nouncement of the marriage of Miss 
Annie J. Shanklin, of Shanklin Settle
ment, St. John county, and Rev. L. 11.
MacDonald, of Vegreille (Alta.), hut for
merly of P. E. Island, which was solemn
ized yesterday afternoon at the residence 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
J. Shanklin. The nuptial knot wae tied 
by Rev. J. E. Shanklin, brother of the 
bride, in the presence of a large number ands say so.

«'Rebuilt Typewriters sold and rented (all makes) Get our quota
tions before buying any make of Typewriter, We carry a high grade 
line of Typewriter Papers, Carbons. Ribbons, etc., for all makes of 
machines.

It Cures the Children.Pills That Never Gripe.
i They cure headaches, relieve constipa

tion, help digestion, clear the skin, make 
you feel better in one night. That’s how 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills act. No family med
icine equals Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, T$y

When youngsters get cramps, indiges
tion and bowel trouble, when they toss 
and roll in their sleep, try Nerviline—just 
a few drops in sweetened water. Nothing 
better than Poison’s Nerviline. Thoue-

SOUL1S-NEWSOME TYPEWRITER CO., LTD.
HALIFAX, N. S.
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ONE OF THE FEATURES OF THE

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION
WILL BE THE EXHIBITS OF

MACHINERY IN MOTION
IN MACHINERY HALL

An opportunity afforded to watch the process of 
making nails, brushes, furniture, cotton towels, etc,, etc. 

Several astonishing inventions to be shown.
It will be well worth a visit.
Remember the dates—Sept. 12 to 19 

A. 0. SKINNER, President. R. H. ARNOLD, Mgr.
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STREET MONEY NEARLY SPENT 
WAS ANNOUNCEMENT MADE'AT 

BOARD OF WORKS LAST NIGHT

V

SHOCKING ACCIDENT NEAR 
DEER ISLAND, ME.; SLOOP WAS 

OVERTURNED AND 7 DROWNED

ÔMMISSIONER CASTLE ON 
ST.JOHNS PROSPECTS FOR

HANDLING GRAIN TRAFFIC1}my
i If St. John wants to capture the grain 

trade of the west to the fullest possible 
extent the loading and unloading capac
ities of the elevators here must be doubled 

. or trebled Is the opimpn of Charles C. 
Castle, of Winnipeg, chief warehouse com
missioner for the dominion. Mr. t.as 
has full oversight of the grain transpor
tation facilities of the country. He ar
rived here from Halifax and is at the
^Jn an interview last night Mr. Castle 
said he had inspected the elevators here 
and found that in point of capacity there 

. is.nothing much to be desired at the pre
sent time. In his opinion, however, the 

, conveyors are not high enough to avoi 
the effect of the rise of the tides, lhis 
meant considerable delay in loading vee- 
Stia at high tide, and if the people 

' St. John did not wake up to what this 
transportation companies some 

would and St. John would

At a meeting of the board of Works laid over for a special meeting.
, .. __ ___the A communication was read from Charleslast evening it was announced that the Law80n_ complalnmg that the supports
provincial government had agreed to near q£ hia kouse at the comer of Murray and 
one-third of the cost of repairs to the 8treet8 were decaying for want of a
Marsh bridge. A committee was ap- pr0per retaining wall, 

for him as soon as the survivors reached ported to interview the minister of pub- that he would hold the city liable, 
knd. lie works and ask for a contribution from xhe director reported that the city had

The calamity cast a profound gloom over tbe dominion government so that the nothing to do with it. It did not put
the resort. Some of the party had been wark be proceeded with at once. the dump at the place complained of and
there for the greater portion of the sum- The chairman reported that all repair further that the street was not incor

and all had become well known to work on the streets would be stopped p0rated.
the majority of the people here. This ^hfo the next few days and expressed H e. Goold, the Sussex florist, wrote
particular party of nine that went out the opinion that what had been done with reference to the proposal to place 
with Captain Haskell, had formed one of w(my prove very satisfactory. It was additional trees in the squares that much 
the liveliest groups of merry-makers on agreed to hear a committee from the board damage was being done to existing trees 
this portion of the Island, and, detemun- o£ trade ^ the question of street im- by injudicious pruning. He claimed the 
ed to make the last outing together, one provement> at the next meeting. Aid. city should have the flower beds in con- 
to be remembered, they had started out McGoldrick occupied the chair and Aid. tinuous bloom and asked to be heard be- 
from the wharf full of high spirits, giving pickettj Christie, Willet, Holder, Lewis, fore the board.
a ringing cheer to those left behind. Hamm, Sproul, Elkin, Baskin, Baxter and Aid. Frink favored giving Mr. Goold

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. I^-Mrs. Lucy Frink were pTeaent with the director, a hearing. The people, he said took 
S Crawley, of Chestnut Hill, a suburb, atreet BUperintendent, harbor master and great pleasure in the squares and their 
who was drowned today in Penobscot oommon clerk improvement was a matter of general in-
Bay, was well known in this city, espec- A statement of street work done on the terest.
ially in educational circles. Her hue- west gide w&s submitted, at the request ot Aid. Pickett thought the city need hard- 
band, Dr. Edwin S. Crawley, is professor ^ and referred to the aldermen ly go to a resident of Sussex for an opin-
of mathematics at- the University ot for Guys and Brooks. A statement show- ion when competent gardeners were em- 
Pennsylvania. The Crowleys, with their the c06t of work done on the streets ployed. If necessary, however, a small 
two daughters, went to Marne in duly jQ the eaBt Mde wards was also read, committee might take the matter up with 
and were expected home in a few days. ^ akformen expressed surprise as to Mr. Goold. i w , /

Baltimore, Md„ Sept l.-Misses Lu^ where tbe money g0ne. Aid Baxter suggested that Ald. ^dkett
and Evelyn Kellogg, who were On taking up the monthly report, the and Christie had proved such an efficient —
off Deer Isle today, were the daughters chainnan ^ the street department was committee with regard 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kellogg, of Lu- qow in the bad places on all the ture licenses, they should be appointed,
therville. They had been away trom a and hying etone between the car This was agreed to.
home about a month and were expected traekg He expected the work would be The communication from tbs band al
to return shortly. They are connected com^eted in about two weeks, and would trade asking to be heard with
with prominent families of both this city. **satisfaction. He said new to improving the streets, and which ha< 
and the county. The parents have not £Jocke ^ was now laid from Indian- already been before the common councils 
yet recovered from the shock of the news tQwn t<> near thehead of Portland street, came up for consideration, 
of the drowning sufficiently to make any AJd, Baskin asked when they were After some discussion it was decided
arrangements, but the bodies will m asphalt plant on the that a committee should be heard at the
brought to their home for bunal, as soon ^ng^ y y next meeting.

. as possible. The chainnan replied that it started Aid. Fnnk said he understood t»l
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 1. Miss Kim- wQrk tbere yesterday. Efforts were being John E. Wilson, M.P.P., had been inform*

both G. Evans, who was today made to a thjld gang. ed by Hon. John Morrissy that the pro-
by the capsizing of a sloop off Deer is , BaJ;ter ^Ued attention to the fact vincial government were prepared to bean
Maine, was during the last year a teacner ^ outetanding and still unpaid one third of the cost of repairing the
in the English department ot ^ department were not included in Marsh bridge and would accept the city*
Holyoke College and was to have return- ^ expendlture in the report plans. He thought under those circuntt
ed this year. As the college is c that the balance said to be on hand stances the work should be proceeded
could not be learned where her home ^ therefore misleading. It appeared with at once.
Was. She is said to have been agraduate tfae report> he said, that about Aid. Pickett remarked that wife, an de»
of Wellesley College and *30,000 still remained to be spent whereas I'tion close at hand there ought to be n*
have taught in a high school In D yt , the limit o£ expenditure had nearly been trouble to get the dominion gpvemmen* 
Ohio, previously to coming to Moun to aggjgt. He moved that tha chairman.
Holyoke. th^rollege is The chairman said after the next pay the mayor, Aid. Frink and the directoB
in South Hadley, where ege day a££ work on the streets, except scav- be a committee to interview the miniate»
located. enger work, would have to be closed of public works and report to the couns

down. cil. The motion was carried.
Aid. Pickett suggested that the street On motion of Aid. Baxter the atte» 

railway be asked to place gutters between tion of the minister of railways wjll b* 
their tracks in King street as there was called to the danger of horses’ hoofs catch- 
a wash out after nearly every rainstorm, fog fo the diamonds at the Mill street»)
It was part of their agreement and would | crossing. He said accidents there wer*(

of frequent occurrence.
/ In reply to Aid. Sproul, the chairman 1 At the urgent request of the director 
said it was impossible to say what new the board consented to a telephone be* 
work could be undertaken until the re-1 fog placed in the residence of Thoma* 
paire were finished. I Thompson, the west side foreman.

Aid. Pickett, referring to the road to I The director reported that the city 
Kane’s Corner, said it was in a disgrace-1 dredge would resume work in a few day» 
ful condition and should have been re- under a new captain and crew. It ia 
paired last year. "We were to have had understood that John E. McLeod, the 
some gravel from Aid. Christie’s gravel former captain,. has been transferred to 
pit," be added, "but it failed to material-1 other work and that his place will bo 
ixe.” I taken by F. J. Goodwin, a machinist. ' .

The director reported that the con-
street signs was signed

better notify the treasury hoard to pro-1 yesterday, and that the contractor had ap- 
vide funds. plied for instructions as to where they)

It appeared from the report that only I were ^ t,e placed.
|500 was left far feed for the horses for ! The chairman suggested, amid laughter, 
the balance of the year, and the chairman that the director should consult Aid. 
remarked that the matter would have to QhHstie.
come before the treasury board aa they 1 The director said there were places for 
could not let the horses starve. I 2 000 signs but only 700 had been ordered.
• The next item, however, showed that, Jhe matter was left in his hands, 
owing to part of the director’s salary hav- ^ motion of Aid. Sproule, a catch

’ mg been transferred to general revenue basin iwas recommended for the corner
account, there would be an unexpected o£ Erin street opposite the Lawton 
balance of about $2,000. It was thought factory
this would meet the difficulty- Aid. Hamm asked if anything was be-

Aid. Pickett suggested that, as the done ^ reference to the steps

—■* “
be asked to su^t fo the tressury board * hairman M 6ome objection had
;,£££ . "“‘r.-M—-«•«■

«ts? f m-«"‘I-1« «« !"■
Fleming, complaining of a dangerous hole unant growth of weeds around the publia 
in Pond street and of injuries to one of library. The place he said was a dm* 
xi _■ grace and he suggested that Aid. Baxter,

The matte'r was referred to the director « a library commissioner, might lookf 
of the board with the director of water into it. .
and sewerage, to report. Aid Baxter said he would give the matt

An application from the C. P. R. for ter his attention, 
berths 1, 2 and 3 for next winter was The board then adjourned.

should grapple with the situation at once» 
Mr. Castle urged that when- facilities 

were planned to be erected allowance 
should be made for the needs, not of this 
year or next year, but of twenty-five 
years hence. Twenty years ago, he said, 
the authorities of Liverpool (Eng.) built 
docks for steamers 1000 feet long. At that 
time there were no such boats afloat, 
but there would soon be because they 
were actually on the stocks now. It 
must be made an easy mater for steam
ers to dock as well as load and unload, 
and the general aids to navigation must 
be of such a character that risk would 
be reduced to a minimum.

Mr. Castle expressed himself as being 
impressed with the fine natural harbor 
of St. John and the advantages of its 
situation as being nearer the far west 
than Halifax. There would be, however, 
trade enough to swamp all the ports on 
the Atlantic seaboard, “and then,” he 
added, “we will have to look for two or 
three more.”

He also added

Deer Island, Me., Sept. 1.—Seven sum- Crawley, however, «till clung to the over- 
’ . . , , „ turned sloop, looking for me wife, while

mer people out of a party of ten, were wae tyying Tajfoy to locate hie
drowned by the capsizing of a 35-foot g£e£er
sloop in Penobscot Bay, off this harbor fo the meantime, Haskell gained the 
, , tender and had clambered aboard. Cut-
LixLuy. __ loose from the overturned sloop,

Miss Alice Torro, Washington, D.C. he picked up the oars and bringing the 
Miss Elenor Torro, Washington, D.C. up near Crawley and Evans, helped
Mie Lucy Kellogg, Baltimore, Md. them aboard, persuading them that the
Miss Lucy S. Crawley Phil^elplmu only wayttey '"Ip the women folks

Mies Elizabeth G. Evans, of Mount ^ w0men Tere beyond help. Weigbt- 
Holyoke Seminary, Mass. ed down by their water-soaked clothes,

Jason C. Hutchins, of Bangor. and chilled through by the cold waters,
One unknown. they had been unable to keep themselves
Can tain Haskell Deer Island; Prof, afloat. Some of them had seized the per-

Edward Crawley, Philadelphia, husband of son nearest ^^ J^had vone do™ to- 
Mrs. Crawley; Henry B. Evans, Mt. Holy- some mstano« ^hej had gone dovqi to

on^roroupanfo? m^Tfo their ÿre. in the The^mdwastoo h^h and
There was no thought of danger, until the sea too rough them 
the afternoon was drawing to a close, small boat. They 
when Captain Haskell decided that the themselves oL-bemg thrown once

All th. uartv were nerched upon the and as soon u possible < sloop was sens

r^Æthe9 ll:î “orer Weÿ S}d

T*fhif k Upt0nf thT^fod^A^mi^ally over^them all efforts to restore life failed 
the full brunt of the wmd. An unusually over une _ wen back on ita way to
heavy gust struck her and in a twmkling The Hutchins
the sloop was over »n her beam ends and the remembered
the party of ten was in the water. , , , , RPPn Hutchins swimmingFew one brief moment it was everyone that he had semi Hmcnms 
for oneself. Captain Haskell, however, strongly for Barren lafond. it was
took in the situation in one quick glance, late ^^^^h^young man had either
He had been clinging to the sheet and his by that time the young ™nmaMged to
tenacious hold had not been loorened by g . The survivors already inthe sudden plunge into ttie ice^old waters reach the of Jen.
of the Maine coast. He saw that the the boat were urgeuv / 
boat’s tender was still right side up, and , gtudent in the Bangor
E^Twho to" C, he di- Theology! Semiuary, ^had ^ ^

nt? w— z, ~ « im,.

mer,

meant to 
vother port

have to suffer in consequence Yesterday Mr Castle interviewed Hon.<Mr. Castle gave some mterestmg figures J68” Mr^ater o£ public works,
fo support of his c0®tfntt°n «tot relative to the facUities for handling grain
almost important » J ^ eleva- here and found him disposed to do all in
he said St. fohn handled m hie power t0 aid fo the equipment of
tors between 7,000,MO and_8, , ^^ous ^ ^ ^ Mr. Castle will also interview
ttkeTto hJndle anywhere from 12.OM.0OO the C.P.R on his return to Montreal re- 
to 14,mOM bushel^This^crop ^ ^wTrakeTlhout the seeming

îŒl^mbh^v£ofwho^;«S «-g KrrrttK
5 ihlra^sMh^ofut mLîcipTr^ se^wLip^ 7Z
%"Heanestimaytee that five year. been^retTcketed^there ^^sefotiW

SSîSiü » ™ at srass s* shelp one to ”^cratand these figures t &nd citiea where the labor market
^wn ïhatLtn l900C o",y ltm,m hushels was overetocked -« other districts 
Of wheat were 8 $So?Z toe e wTa num^of mton aU these

ar|?i —ort: “xr
tofw tehaTc“adianapr^uce could element of rowdyism among some of toe 
^ h3ed cheaper « Canadimi «—t. ^w^n^mtlm din-

ÏÏSÆ S. ™ =totVS,
^Wi^s td C^= bodies cveiywehere no one was sitting near the window.

arms.

more

Of course

THE SIMPLE LIEEANOTHER INDUSTRY 
POR THE PROVINCE

NEWS PROM
FREDERICTON

The Police Porce Muss-Moose 
Killed Out of Season—Y.M. 
C.A. Secretary Appointed.

COUNTY COURT IS 
NOT A COLLECTING 

AGENT SAYS JUDGE

Frank Burns Discharged on 
Charged of Stealing From 
P. F. Collier Agency—Judge 
Scores Prosecution.

ATTRACTIONS IN
MACHINERY HALL

(Victoria Colonist.)
We may not all agree 

frid Laurier in politics, but there is one 
lesson that he is teaching the people of 
Canada that ought not to be forgotten. 
He told the Medical Congress recently 
held that he had regained his health, 
iwhich was badly broken a few years 
ago, by following the simple life. This 
does not mean that he hid himself in se
clusion, and abstained from all sorts of 
pleasure, but simply that he lived a me 
of moderation in all things except wont. 
The result is that he is today to all 
appearances as vigorous as he was the day 
he entered upon the premiership. After 
the Tercentenary festivities were over, he 
went to his home for a week’s rest, the 
first relaxation he has taken for a year. 
Sir Wilfrid has had his share of work and 
his share of worries. Some people may 
think that he has had more of the latter 
than he need have had. But he comes 
out of it all in fine bodily and intellec
tual vigor, a marked contrast to what'he 
was when he received the advice to live 
the simple life. If the lesson of his ex 
perience could be learned by the people 
of Canada, they would profit more by it 
than by any act of his public career. We 
are all given to demanding too much of 

bodies. We give them no rest, not 
so much in the matter of exertion, for 
not many of us strain them too much in 
that particular; but we place burdens up
on them that they cannot successfully 
bear. Wo eat too much; we smoke too 
much; we keep ourselves key-eyed-up too 
bear. We eat too much; we 
drink too much; we smoke too 
much. Then the body revolts and we 
pay the penalty of our excesses, wonder
ing all the while what is the matter with 
us, and usually ' attributing it to some 
cause that had nothing whatever to do 
with it. There is a story told of a man, 
who felt terribly seedy one morning, and

to be in

with Sir Wil-
not cost the city anything.

One of the most interesting features 
this year’s exhibition will be the machin
ery hall where machines of many desen p- 

in motion. Gasolene 
both stationary and marine,

Albert County Shale May be Used 
As a Base for Oil Production.

tions will be seen
As a result of a visit of Dr. K. W. 

Ells, of Ottawa, to Scotland, a new in
dustry may be started in this province 
to extract oil from tiie Albert County 
shale?. At the request vof the Dominion 
government Dr. Ells, who had been en
gaged in geological survey work in New 
Brunswick, for the government, went to 
Scotland some months ago taking about 
forty-five tons of shale from the Balti- 

district of Albert County to be

engines,
brush and nail making machines, looms
for manufacturing toweling, and others Frederictonj N. B„ Sept. L— 
will be in operation. regular meeting of the city council since

This part of the big show will be more fo fob- was held this evening, last-
attractive than ever and no doubt there until „early midnight. As usual t ere

a SArftnai-*-" s •jrMrssraSB
Canadian Fairbanks Co., with a complete commiaaion and would oppose rt all * 
line of gasolene engines, farm machinery way through. The report adopted by

E. Leonard & Sons, heavy fo committee that-the pouce
force consist of four ronstables with a 
salary of $55 per month for one and *«> 
for toe others was finally approved oi 

Aid. Hooper wanter-tim tsilorie bUl of 
no for providing i’'«uniform for tfoief 828 I* invited but the counci voted 

the motion. The question oi dock- 
ior time spent working 
was left to a special com-

The first

Aid. Baxter suggested as there was no __IHi I 
money to do the work the alderman had 1 tract for theThe case of toe King vs. Frank M.

* Burns, who was charged with stealing 
from P. Collier A Sons, was heard in 
the county court yesterday afternoon be
fore Judge Forbes arid the prisoner was 

^tUseharged. Solicitor General McLeod, ap- 
peareA .on.behalf of the crown and John 
A. B^ry appeared for the prisoner.

After the jury had been called the so
licitor general moved for trial and Mr. 
Bangr said that the prisoner desired to 
malSat jArtement „ igjfch the consent of 

ge. His Honor consented and the 
prisoner took the stand. He stated that 
he tied been in the employ of toe com
plainant company and did collect $7.82. 
The firm, after having found that out, 
wrote to the manager in Halifax and told 
him to let him go to work, on the con
dition that he pay back the money. This 
he agreed to do but was arrested. When 
Arrested he hid obtained orders, the com
missions on which would be $19.50, no 
part of which he had received. The pris
oner said that he did not intend to steal. 

His Honor said that technically Burns 
guilty of an offense but under the 

circumstances he believed toe prisoner 
and he wished Collier A Sons and any 

'other firm to understand that the coun
ts court could not be used as a collecting 
agency. His Honor said that it was un
fair to keep a young man in jail for seven 
weeks awaiting trial under the circum
stances. He gave Bums.some sound ad- 
riro and told him that if he conducted 
himself properly in the future he would 
never have to appear for sentence. The 

; prisoner was then discharged.
•n. i' ». ~ ' ~*

new

more 
tested.

This, said Dr. Ells. m conversation yes
terday, was submitted to a process of 
distillation identical1 with that to which 
the Lesmaghow shale is submitted. The 
process, which is comparatively new, ex
tracts not only tfîé oit but several valu
able by-products as well. It has been 
found to pay in the case of the Scottish 
shales.

Dr. Ells said he had not yet received 
full reports of the distillations. Judging 
from v*at had been learned, hov/ever, he 
said the Albert County shale compared 
most favorably with the Scottish article 
not only in oil producing qualities but in 
the’value of the by-products. From the 
results he was inclined to think it pos
sible a new industry may be started in 
the province to handle toe shale.

It is understood that Dr. Ells had a 
conference yesterday with Hon. Mr. Pugs- 
ley, minister of public works, over the re
sults of toe tests. The minister after
wards expressed his gratification at the 
nature of Dr. Ells' report and said that 
in his opinion it meant a possible new 
industry for New Brunswick.

Dr. Ells has not yet made a report to 
the government. He left last night for 
Ottawa.

Foundry), motor boats; Jamee Pender, 
nail making machines and exhibit oi 
products of the factory; T. p. Simms & 
Co., brush manufacturing; S. B. tioioiy, 
machines for manufacturing small articles 
of furniture; Gilson Manufacturing Co., 
of Guelph (Ont.), gasolene engines; Corn
wall and York cotton mills, looms tor 
makint toweling; Darling Bros., Montreal, 
specialties for steam plants, including 
feed water heaters, oil separators, steam 
separators, automatic lubricators, damper 
regulators and boiler feed pumps; D. A. 
Vaughan, machine for manufacturing pop
corn specialties; Driscoll & CromwelL 
puzzle making machine, and Patterson & 
Co., linotype machine of the newest pat- 
tern, showing how type is set and cast 
for newspaper work.

These are a few of toe interesting things 
that will be seen atithe big show of Sept. 
12 to 19.

Winter 
down
ing policemen 
outside the city
mitteé to look into. . , flrraneeA committee was appointed to arrange 
with Robert Low, of Sydney, toconstruct 
granolithic pavements in
ernment property here. Aid. Hooper an

work he lately did

toe

our

go to
to investigate some
‘^"motion by Aid. Winslow to reduce 

committee from ten to threethe road
aldermen was voted down.

celebrated Hyde A Webster claim made 
by the old council. .

A couple of young farmers who were 1
Several more political picnics in Sun. ^ cl£y this afternoon stated ‘hat near 

bury and Queens Counties have been ar- ^ pet;tcodiac road about the Waixe 
ged by Colonel H. H. McLean, liberal e £hey had found two carcasses of

candidate in Queens-Sunbury. He will ^ which bad been illegally taUed 
speak at all and there wiU also be other j^w’eek. Half of the carcass of one ot 
speakers as announced. The 71st Kegi- ^ animals had been removed, and t 
ment Band of Fredericton will play at other hal£ was tied with stones m an 
all. The dates, and toe speakers in ad- ev£dent attempt to sink it in the lake 
dition to Colonel McLean as far as ar- ^ ^ de6troy the evidence against the

.. »■*, E. H. M» Sn ~

AFriday at Sheffield, Jay 1er'. Wherf, fo“d )y’S,a'0(®liowa land, at the de 
Senator Ellis and Hon. H. A. McKeown. rtment today the only lot on whito 

Saturday at Glory, Hon. H. A. ^c- bhere wa8 any bidding was one of 100 
Keown. acres on toe Tatamagouche m Gloucester

Monday, Labor Day, at Fredencton which was finally secured by the
Junction, Sir F. W. Borden and F. B- £jcant Chipman Smith, at $1 A3 per 
Carvell, M. P. . bcts. The applicants bid in all the other

Thursday at Hoyt, E. H. McAlpine. t the upset price.
Wednesday at Armstrong’s Corner. meeting of the directors of the
Friday at Gagetown, Hon. Wm. -ugs- Men'6 Christian Assoaation last

ley and Hon. C. W. Robinson. evening it was unanimously decided to
Saturday at Hampstead, Hon. William * A 0 foyjue general secretary ot

Pugsley and Hon. C. W. Robinson. association work in this city.AU the picnics will be in the afternoon, the £he Y M. C. A. work
in the United States, being at one tame 
general secretary at Medina, New York, 
and later was with a correspondence 
school. At present he is m St John ana 
is expected to reach here within a fort
night. This evening K. A. BaUentyne, 
who has been secretary for several years 
and who recently resigned to go into 
business, wffl leave with his family tor 
Lincoln, Me., where he wffl reside. At 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms last evening the 
directors honored Mr. BaUentyne. An 
address was presented by R. B. Wallace, 
accompanied by a purse of gold and sup
plemented by remarks by Dr. 1. W. 
Barbour, President H. C. Creed, and E. 
A. McVey, after which Mr. BaUentyne 
made an appropriate speech in reply.

tvas

j
WHOLE REPUBLICAN TICKET

CARRIED IN VERMONT STATE
CQLH.H. McLEAN HAS 

MORE PICNICS PLANNED
on being asked how he came 
Such a state, said: T peally do not know. 
I dined as usual at seven o’clock, and did 
not drink more than usual. Then I went 
to the theatre, and had only two drinks 
between acts. Then I went with some 
friends to a supper. It was simple. We 
had lobster and Welsh rabbit, and of 
course something to drink. Then we play
ed cards for a while, and I drank a little 
whiskey and soda and smoked a few 

Then I went home and went to

:Vi

«1
TO BUILD BIG STOCK

YARDS AT WINNIPEG
Winnipeg, Sept. 1. — The Swifts of 

Chicago, with toe three great raUways^- 
C. P. R., C. N. R. and National Trans
continental, wffl, it is said, buy 200 acres 
of land in St. Boniface, near Winnipeg, 
and establish large stock yards and abat
toirs. Over $1,000,000 wffl be invested.

AUSTRALIAN STATE RAILWAYS.

in many instances, because of the neces*. 
sity of a majority vote in the election ofl 
représentatives, were compeUed to stay 
until long after nightfaU. Those local* 
contests proved toe feature of the election] 
as far as toe people were concerned, butt 
the results seemed to have but Utile ef.j 
feet upon the state as a whole, as waa 
expected. Mr. Burke ran exceedingly well 
in hw own city, Burlington, reducing th^ 
Republican margin of 200 four years ago, 
to 64 votes. He also ran weU in Barrel, 4 
but he feU behind in St. Albans, and im, \| 
several of the large towns. On the other 
hand, the Utile towns up in toe fastness, .1 
of toe Green Mountains, stood loyaUy byi 
the RepubUcan party as of old, roUing upi 
majorities for Prouty that nearly count* 
erected the losses in toe cities. Late to
night, Lieutenant-governor Prouty expires, 
sed himself as pleased with the result, 
but reserved his statement until more 
complete returns were available.

White River Jet., Vt., Sept. 1—The 
Republicans won the election in Vermont 
today by carrying the state for Lieuten
ant-Governor George H. Prouty, of New
port, for governor, by about 28,000 votes 
over James E. Burke, his Democratic op
ponent. The plurality was the smaUest 
on a presidential year since 1892, when it 
was only 17,956, and was foUowed by a 
Democratic national victory, but it was 
larger then fo 1888 and only slightly less 
than in 1900. There was a falling off in 
four years of about 8 percent, in the Re
pubUcan vote, whUe the Democratic vote 
feU off about 2 per cent. The Independ
ence League appeared for the first time 
and polled about 1,000 votes, while the 
Prohibition and SociaUstic vote remained 
about toe same.

The RepubUcans retained complete con
trol of both executive and legislative 

of Vermont

ran

HELD UP FOR CASH
AND ALSO KISSES :cigars.

bed.” He paused for a moment before 
adding: “I forgot. Just before I went to 
bed I ate an apple. By George, it must 
have been toe apple.” This is something 
like toe sort of simple life that some of 
us live, >nd we wonder that breakfast 
does not taste like it used to when we 
were boys, and why we become old men, 
when we ought to be in our prime. We 
need more of the simple life. We may 
confound Sir Wilfrid’s politics, and 
bine to frustrate his tricks, knavish or 
otherwise, but we could aU with advan
tage join his party in respect to living 
the simple life.

Paris, Sept. 1.—Mme. Séverine, a well- 
known author and newspaper writer of 
Paria, is an ardent friend of the oppress
ed and afflicted. She has been continually 
advocating amelioration of the hard lot 
of the French Soldier. Carried away by 

' her enthusiasm, she recently made a voy
age to Morocco, where she delivered sev- 

* eral addresses praising the heroism and 
devotion of toe French troops there. One 
evening four soldiers entered her house 

, and one said:
“Now then, Mme. Talker, we have had 

enough words; we want some money.”
'Mme Severine began in oratorical style 

abBuf justice, heroism and devotion, but 
tbp spokesman interrupted:

: "Cut it short, Mme, Talker; hand 
the cash..'*" Alarmed, Mme. Severine 
them some money, whereupon the spokes- 

. man ordered
“Now, kiss each of us, beginning with 

baby”—pointing with a finger to his 
Aest.

There was no help, and Mme. Severine 
bad to kiss all, beginning with “baby.” 
Next day she packed up her belongings 

’ and returned to France not so sure as she 
before that soldiers can be disciplined 

i with sugar sticks.

The Sydney correspondent of The Lon
don Morning Post, discussing the public 
accounts of the Commonwealth, says: 
The most striking of the returns are those 

State railways, the en-relating to our 
terprises which represent the major por
tion of our borrowing and largely deter
mine each treasurer’s balance. They 
would continue to be the most notable 
features of all our budgets, even if the 
lines were clear of debt, and had little 
effect upon surpluses, because over and 
above these considerations they are the 
best possible test of the prosperity of 
the country and of the efficiency of the 
control which our legislatures exercise 
over the great carrying business of the 
commonwealth. In South Australia, af- 
ter paying working expenses and interest 
upon cost of construction, Mr. Price is 
left with a clear profit for the year from 
his railways amounting to £230,000, a net 

In Victoria the

com-

He branches of the government 
in the state election today, the voters en- 

ticket for state officersSummer Compuiit. dorsing the party 
headed by Lieutenant-Governor George 
H Prouty, of Newport, electing to Con- 
grass David J. Foster, of Burlington, for 
another term, and Frank Plunüey, of 
Nortofield, for the first time, and choosing 

majority of the state legislature, which 
will select a successor to the late Senator 
Redfield Proctor. Prouty’s plurality at 10 

estimated at 28,000. The state 
as follows:

Toronto, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—Sir Lonia 
Jette, Lieut.-Qovemor of Quebec, pressed 
toe button and opened the Toronto fai» 
today. There were very short speeches, 
and toe crowd was not large.

THE CP.R. TRACK GREATLY 
DAMAGED BY CLOUDBRUST

over
i

Kenora, Ont., Sept. l.-A clomlburst 
great damage to the C. P. H* lm 
Kenora today, and trains are many 

and the roadbed is in a de- 
The rain, in many 
toe roadbed and the

Oh of the Commonest end He* 
Dangerous of Diseases.did

near
hours late, 
plorable condition, 
places, washed away . .
rails have sunk so that it is unpoaeib 
for a train to pass over with safety, i&e 
damage appears to be all west of Kenora. 

The company sent out every available 
to have the tracks repaired and worn 

The officials state the

Teacher—If you are kind and polite ta 
your playmates what will be the result? 

Scholar—They’ll think they can lick
Everyone Should he Prepared for It 

with e Bottle of Dr. Pewter’e Ex
tract of Wild

p. m., was 
ticket elected 

Governor—George H. Prouty, of New-
wasreturn of 5.16 per cent, 

receipts from the twelve months are £4,- 
000,000, of which, after discharging all ex
penses and paying all interest, the pro
fit is £280,000. But to summarize in
stead of repeating details, which have 
little attraction for English readers the 
totals ought to be worthy of notice at 
least by our critics. Australia depends 
upon her railways more than any other
country of the same standard of devel- _
opment, and has therefore extended her I ON DON UNVEILS FIRST Very Rev. James Morrison, D.D., V.G.,
toe8samllime stud^th- that^e STATUE OF PRESENT QUEEN ^
them whenever posable more than pn- , _strange as it may seem, j Lake Champlain for England. He will at-
vate companies would have done under h^°?rst statue" of Queen Alexandra has just Dr Hilary T. Sweeney and Mrs. Sween- 
the same circumstances. Yet under this ™ erected. It Is the work ot G«°rKeWade. f Boaton left for their home y ester-
generous public policy the total receipts the BCUlptor, and stands upon the grounds ey,
of all our railways for the year exceed of the London Hosp ^ >shown ,n her coron- -j^e Misses Victoria and Marguerite 
£14,000,000. After paying interest work- |te«t robe6 4 The Barl of Crowe, Colonial ^ returned borne yesterday morning at-
ing expenses and charges the surplus tor Secreury, unveiled the statue. ter 8pending a very pleasant week at
the twelve months exceeds a million sterl- ___ Bpruce Lake.
ing. Such results speak for themselves as ■ ^h engagement of Miss Ethel Baird and
to our wealth of production and the com- ^ jaw ^ CURED TD Pollard Lewin has been announced,
mon sense management by States of r f) ^ u? 24 HOURS Miss J. R. Foshay, professional nurse,
these huge business undertakings whic can palniessiy remove m corn, either 0f Boston, arrived in the city on the
interlacing the eastern half of the conti hard, soft or bleeding, by applying Putnams Bteamer Calvin Austin yesterday and left
nent, and commence to stretch eastwards cm Extractor. It "everburns. leavesto her home in Apohaqui.
from its southwest golden province. ^ofL^lnf^rns^bto^FmvTe^m

use) Cure guaranteed. Sold by all druggists 
Lady—You look robust. Are you ^.bottles. Refuse substitutes, 

equal- to the task of sawing wood? PUTNAM'S PAINLESS
TrAip-Equal isn’t the word mum., CQpN EXTRACTOR 

I'm superior to it. Good moroin l wUnli t

me.

^Lieutenant-Governor—John A. Mead, of 

of State—Guy W. Bailey, of
Very few people eswpe a» attack of 

Summer Complaint. It may be slight,{ 
er it may be severe, but nearly every- 

liable to it.
You cannot tell, when H seises on you* 

•how it may end.
Let it go for a day or two only, and 
s how weak and prertrsted ft wffl 

leave you.

was RheumatismRutland.
Secretary

^Treasurer—Edward H. Deavitt, of Mont-

PeAuditor—Horace F. Graham, of Crafts-

Attomey-General—John G. Sargent, of
These is only eoe safe way to cure it L o^ng to the fact that in an unusually 

and that is by Da. Fowl alt’s Extract, £a number of local contests the Demo-
ior Wild StbawbBBKT. It has been| crata were as a rule successful, toe Repub- 
’en the market for sixty-throe years and baa lican majority in toe next house will be

proved and tried so you are not considerably reduced. The voters were 
experimenting when you buy It. urged to support toe Republican ticket
I De not accept a substitute or imitation, by speakers of national importance, who 
Ls many of three are positively danger- stumped the state during the past two 
Ge toBfe and health. Insist on having weeks, discussing issues which will be 
jDa. Fowlbb’s. I heard in other parts of the country this
' Mia. Norman H. Etaeu, Ship Harbor, faU.
NS., writes : ‘Last summer my baby 
was very bad with Summer Complaint.
I tried most everything for him, but 
nothing seemed to help. One day a 
neighbor called in and told me to try 

The FairviUe Fire Department will send |Da: Powlbb’sJtoRACT or WiLD Steaw-
two hose coupling teams and a hose reel ^^Vabfw^ c^l l ab^ aTwara, 
team, about fourteen men in all, to the | drere mybaby wrecureo. J. Vl
Chatham tournament. ^l

man
is- being rushed, 
trouble is the worst that they have ex- 

The passengers
ene IsUr

"wffalr
Health

Never Falls to 
RESTORE GRAY or FADED 
HAIR to Its NATURAL 
COLOR and BEAUTY
’< No matter how long it has been gray 

fMT faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out, 

’end positively removes Dan- 
druii. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re- 
jfuse all substitutes. 2% times as much 
%1 $1.00 as 50c size.

IS NOT A DYE.
, Thllo Hay Spec. Co.. Newark. N. 3.
H and 50c bottles, at druggists’* 

K. CLINTON BROWN

I hsre found » tried and tested cure for Rhet* 
inatlsm I Not a remedy that will straighten th<

But I can now surely kill the pains and pangs ot 
this deplorable disease.

In Germany—with a Chemist in the City 01 
Darmstadt—I found the last ingredient with 
which Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy was made 
a perfected, dependable prescription. Without 
that last ingredient, I successfully treated manjr* 
man y cases of Rheumatism : but now, at last. It uni
formly cures all curable oases of this heretofore 
much dreaded disease. Those sand-like Ijanulaf 
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood, seem to dissolve 
and pass away under the action of this remedy as 
freely as does sugar when added to pure water. 
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous waste* 
freely pass from the system, and the cause Ol 
Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now M 
real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer witn» 
out help. We sell, and in confidence zecommenS

Dr. Shoop’s 
Rheumatic Remedy

perienced with water, 
are being cared for by the company.

PERSONALS i

i On the other hand the Democrats 
fought the battle alone. James E. Burke, 
of Burlington, known as toe blacksmith 
mayor, who headed the ticket, having 
only local talent in his support. The 
voters were favored with excellent weath
er throughout the day and despite the 
fact that the harvest was at hand, they 
came to the polls in large number», and

{? I
SULH BY ALL JDBUUGlbXti.
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1Stores close at 6 i
St. John, Sept. 2. 1908. COMING TO THE PAIR.

Apropos the St. John exhibition, the fol
lowing from the Toronto News is a timely 
•outburst. It relates to the Toronto Pair.

We are coming, Father Harry Good,
Six hundred thousand strong,

To see your dinky little fair 
And help the thing along.

To listen to the festive Bands, *
To see Sebastopol.

What if they call us rubber-necks?
We want to see it all.

Away with sorrow, pain and care,
We’re off to visit Harry's Fair!
We long to see the elephants 

And hear the lions roar,
And note the airy acrobat 

Go tumbling o’er and o'er.
No wonder that we're anxious to 

Embrace this splendid chance
To see an Educated Horse 

And watch the beggar dance.

petting Wmz& p.m. TEETH EXTRACTED FREE The shape retaining 
features, handsome ap
pearance and perfect 
fitting qualities of

,

FALL OVERCOATS
and RAINCOATS

„ - '■We have the best painless 
method in Canada. To de
monstrate the above we 
until further notice extract 
teeth free every Monday.

:/willST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 2, 1908

“Smardon 
Shoes”

The chill of these September evenings brings home to us the need of Over
coats. We have ben preparing for this month and have now a fine lot of bhort 
Topper Overcoats, Chesterfield, Knee Length Overcoats, Black Vicuna Over
coats, with full silk facings, and the very popular three-quarter length combina
tion Overcoat, and Raincoats suitable for rain or shine.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A. M. BELDING, Editor.
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 15.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31, Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

LFall Overcoats - $8.75 to $18.0» 
Fall Raincoats - $6.89 to $15.60. 
Waterproof Coats $3.00 to $10.00 

also Fall Underwear, Sweaters, Caps, Etc.

Make them the popular 
footwear for St. John 
ladies.

Patent Colt 
Gun Metal Calf 
Tan Willow Calf 
Broum Uici JÇid 
Black Vtci JÇid 
Low Cuts, Gibson Ties 
High Laced and Button

Made In Canada.

Prices $2.50 to $5

1
ruN Set of Teeth, $4.00

Better than any $5.00 set elsewhere[ for the promotion of unity and co-opera
tion among all Irishmen working for the 
better government of Ireland. The Irish 
Imperial Home Rule Association is the 
outcome of the devolution campaign and 

I the Liberal revival in Dublin. It promi
ses to be a powerful body. The commer
cial and professional community in Dub- 

i lin is largely represented on its roll of 
| members. ‘Imperial Home Rule’ is the j 
first plank in its programme. The objects J 
of the association have been defined and 
limited as follows:

(a) Td advance the internal develop
ment and consolidation of Ireland, and 
establish her position as a part of the 
British Empire.

(b) To promote the establishment of a 
Parliament in Ireland, and of an execu- 
tive responsible to it for the internal ; I CATS, 
and administrative government. of Ire, j’ 
land, definitely subject and contributory J Today 
to the Imperial Parliament of Great Brj-1 ( 
tain end Ireland in matters of importance. '^X^ALK-OVER-SHOES.

(c) To obtain such concessions and mea
sures of economic readjustment from 
Great Britain as may be consistent with 
Imperial self-government. ,

(d) To develop Irish economic and com
mercial resources and to encourage the 
growth of ouch characteristics and quali
ties as are necessary to advantageous self-1 
government and national economic inde- i 
pendence.

The association, in its prospectus, thus, 
describes the effect of the present sys
tem of government on Ireland:

“Commerce is choked. Capital is repel
led. Disaster must be the ultimate result 
of a system which in ten years (1891-1901) 
has reduced the number engaged in non- 
agricultural industries by almost 14 per 
cent. The existing system, by which Ire
land is taxed for combined Imperial and 
domestic purposes insures extravagant 
well as unsuitable government. The total 
tax revenue of Ireland (over £9,000,000 in 
1006) only contributes to Imperial funds 
the surplus available after domestic gov
ernment has been paid for. This is the 
new message from Ireland—new, and yet 
old—Federation, not Separation. The new 
movement differs from every other poli
tical movement in Ireland during the past 
fifty years, as it represents the crystalized 
thought of the matured experience of a 
body of men who have been driven, by 
the sheer economic necessities of their 
country, to attach greater value to the 
ideal of nationality than they have 
hitherto done.”

Away with sorrow, pain and cars, 
We’re off to visit Harry's Fair!
What yearnings fill our inmost eoula 

To wander through the Park,
To see the famous Midway and 

To hear the Barker bark.
To throw at dolls and cocoanuts,

To ring the slender cane,
And get those wonderful cigars 

That give us all a pain.
Away with sorrow, pain and care, 
We're off to visit Harry's Fair!
We'll see pianos by the mile 

And pyramids of pop,
And furs and furniture and tea,

"Just taste a little dtop.”
We're looking for a happy time.

And no one oould be keener 
To grab a bun and wrap it 'round 

The smiling tittle wiener.
Away with sorrow, pain and care. 
We're off to fiait Harry’s Fair!"

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

J. N. HARVEY Clothing & Tailoring. 
9 199 to 207 Union St.

■ The King Dental Farters1
Corner Charlotte and South Market ata. 

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop.

fNew Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advecatet 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures far the material

%4s WALK-OVER f 1
We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a by.

»

SHOES 8
h

A

1GIVE SATISFACTION.w
progress and merd Francis Sr 

Vaughan
We are coming, Fkther Harry Good, 

Six hundred thousand strong, 
From every part of Canada,

To help your show alopg.
And some of us from Yankeeland, 

Some from across the brine.
We don’t know where we're going 

But gee, we’re feeling fine!

They have stood the test for over Thirty f

SCAMMELL’SDominion. 
No graft! 
No deals!

to sleep, Fhoao 1118
3.000,000 MENover wear )

Away with sorrow, pain and 
We’re off to visit Harry’s ] 19 King Streetcars, 

Fair IJ
IN LIGHTER VEINfDo You ?

1 V
. A SURE SION.

Our contemporary «eye that the maritime 
Interests of the Dominion will trail dlecon- 
eolate in the rear unless Bingvllle gets a 
wharf at the swimming hole. The general 
elections ere upon us!—Bingvllle Clarion. 

_________
ASKING FOR MORE.

"This gee Mil is only for 10 cents."
"Well, elrt"
"Can’t you add |«T I’ve been writing my 

wife that I'm spending my evenings at 
heme.’’—Louisville Courier-Journal.

NOT A LOVER OF THE GAME.

Leaf farever.” One Dollar AFALL STYLES NOW IN OUR WINDOWS.
YEAR

firms .94mm
STREET

-
THE WINTER PORT

It fa a rosy picture Mr. Castle of Win

nipeg paints of the future of St. John se 

» grain shipping port. He says that the 

exporte next winter should total twelve 

fourteen millions of bushels, which 

would be a great increase ever the ship

ments in any previous season, 

convinced that the west will harvest in 

good condition a great crop this year, 

and that within a few years the increase 

y will be enormous. If fit. John is to han

dle its share of this grain in the winter 

season it must rapidly increase its ele
vator facilities.

Mr. Castle, in his interviews published 

in the press, reveals the splendid op

timism that is typical of the west, 

sees no difficulty and admits no possi

bility of failure. The future is full of 

promise and the people have but to meet 

the conditions and enjoy prosperity. St. 

John, in his estimation, is the chief Can

adian winter port for freight traffic, and 
he Counsels the citizens to see to it that 
the facilities are provided.

Mr. Castle is not the first to talk in this 

vein. Leading citizens expressed eimiiar 

views long before the winter port traffic 
began. Since then Canadian Pacific Rail

way officials have spoken in what almost 

seemed extravagant terms of the future 

of the trade of St. John. Much has been 
done to provide facilities, but much re

mains to be done, and it is satisfactory 
to know that the claims of the port in 

this respect are generally recognised 

throughout the country.

G/>e

Evening Times•r "I suppose,” said the fan on the home
ward-bound car, "that you are à lover of the 
national garnet"

"Not me," replied the stranger occupying 
the adjoining scat “I’m one of the um
pires. "—Chicago News.

He is
Three hundred and twelve issues DELIV

ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside 

of St John, Fairville and Milford for

NOT HIS WIFE’S VOICE.
*TV6 here a record of your wife's voice,” 

said the man with the phonograph, winding 
“There! Isn’t that like

My wife ean talk for hours 
winding up!” was the feeling 

husband.—Yonkers Statesman.

PROVOKING.
“One half of the world doesn’t know how 

the other half lives,” observed he moraliser.
“How provoking!” exclaimed Mrs. Gossip. 

—Lippincott’s.

up the machine, 
your wife?”

“Not a bit! 
without any 
reply of the One Dollar

He DONT BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 

ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPER
A COOL PLACE.

! Graggs—“You look warm. Why don't you 
I go where it’s cooler? I know a place only 
i six miles from here where the thermo- 
1 meter drops way below zero.”

Snaegs—“What are you giving me? Where 
Is this place?”

Graggs—“Straight up. Take a balloon.”— 
Cleveland Plain-Dealer. Write your name and post office address below 

and mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 

BILL and THE TIMES will be started at once
, IN THE INDEX.
"I ain’t each a big man with you these 

days," remarked the coneltuent. "You don’t 
drop around to pat me on the back like you 
used to."

"Oh, see here, now,” responded the can
didate, "yours is one of the moot important 
cards In our index system. '’—Louisville Cou
rier-Journal. .

-—? •___Referring to the rapid depletion of the 
American forest the Bangor Commercial 
says “The big figures ehow that the 
cuttings on Unde Barn’s wood lota for the 
year 1907 were the largest and most sev
ere thus far put on record. They were 
seven per cent, more than the cut report
ed in 1906, and amounted to considerably 
over 40 billions of board feet. Texas, pos
sibly because of this year’s more 
ate reporta, rose from eighth to third 
place among lumber-producing states. The 
supply in the north is giving out; in the 
south the forests are being ruthlessly 
destroyed. Prices for lumber have climb
ed for .half a century, while the average 
consumption per capita has risen from 
250 feet in 1850 to 460 feet in 1900 and 
480 in 1907. It has been a stupid waste 
of sylvan capital, without thought of 
interest. But a change has taken place 
and the cuttings are to be now planned 
on a more economical basis.”

>. A *sHerring - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults Name,

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes THE INGLENOOK 

PHILOSOPHER OP 
KENNEBACCASIS BAY

accur-

Canadian Agents
t

WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOWThe Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. “Howdy, old man.”
Aaron swaggered up to the roadside 

bench on which I was sitting, and with 
a heavy thud plapted himself at my elbow.

“I thank you, Aaron,” I replied, “for 
one of my years I am quite comfortable, 
mentally and physically. I hope the stress 
of the haying season has not been over- 
burdensome to you, my young friend.”

Aaron looked uncomfortable.

' 58 Water Street
J &f>e Evening Times

ST. JOHN, N. B.

IRISH HOME RULE
A recent cable from London says “the 

recently founded Irish Imperial Home 
Rule Association, whose motto is Tedera-

HENNERY fT. GGS t

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

—Mon, not Separation,’ has issued a state
ment setting forth its aims, the chief 
of which is the establishment of a parlia
ment in Ireland, and of an executive res
ponsible to it for the internal administra
tive government of Ireland, difinitely sub
ject and contributory to the imperial par
liament in matters of imperial impor- 
Unc

In this connection Lindsay Crawford, 
I grand master of the Independent Orange-
*Lbien of Ireland, contributes an interesting 

paper to the Daily Chronicle. Mr. Craw- 
I ford says:

“Ireland has entered on the last and 
most interesting phase of her century-old 
struggle for self-government, and forces 
hitherto antagonistic are converging on 
the national highway that leads to Home 
Rule within the empire. The main causes 
of internecine strife and division—the 
Church, the landlords, 
one by one been removed from the sphere 
of controversy, and many of those who 
fought on opposite sides in the church and 
land wars are now to be found on the 
same side preparing for the final assault 
on the remnant of the ascendancy that Is 
intrenched behind Dublin castle.

“For the first time since the union the 
political struggle in Ireland has assumed 
a distinctively national aspect, untram
meled by considerations that, in the past, 
tended so much to divide the Irish peo
ple into hostile religious camps. There 
arc now only Dublin castle and the para
sites who there fatten on the decay of 
the Irish nation. This is the last line of 
defense of unionism in Ireland, and it is 
manned almost exclusively by the profes
sional classes and permanent officials. 
Dublin castle will appeal in vain to the 
forces that in the past propped up the 
ascendancy. It is cut off from the main 
currents of national life, and has few 
friends even on the unionist side.”

Mr. Crawford goes on to say that the 
agitation is for national freedom within 
the empire, and for Irish government hc- 
cording to Irish ideas. “It is,” he says, 
“at this interesting juncture in the affairs 
of Ireland that two new movements have 
originated—one in Belfast, the other in 
Dublin. The former, composed mainly of 
independent Orangemen, is the northern 
■nion, and is an association of Ulstermen

“The young as well as the old,” I con
tinued, “have their burdens to bear, and 
you have my hearty sympathy if you feel 
that yours are too heavy to be borne.”

Aaron turned red and looked very 
sheepish.

After a little, he seized my hand and

Referring ’recently to Lord Aberdeen’s 
sixty-first birthday, the London Daily 
Chronicle said:—The Earl of Aberdeen is 
serving a second tern as Liberal Viceroy 
of Ireland. He has also achieved success 
and popularity as Governor-General of 
Canada. He is still a citizen of the Do
minion as the owner of an extensive ranch 
in Western Canada. That qualifies him 
for election to the parliament of the Dom
inion, and there was a proposal to return 
Lord Aberdeen some time ago. It is 
understood there is no legal obstacle in 
the why of a peer sitting in a colonial 
parliament, but the question has never 
been put to the test. An earl and a Ro- 

Catholic bishop have stood as parlia-

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St

School Supplies 
School Boxes

School Books 
School Bags pressing it between both of his own, “For

give and forget my brutality,” he said: 
“I have beto demoralized by the litera
ture I have been reading of late in spite 
•of the advice of Mrs. Pollard; I mean 
the accounts in the newspapers of recent 
fistic encounters in St. John and else
where.”

“Evil communications,” I answered, 
"corrupt the manners and morals of young 
and old. My old schoolmasters made 
their pupils write and rewrite that, or 
something to that effect, in their copy 
books until it became ineffaceably im
pressed On their memories. I remember 
the horror with which I used to read of 
the amphitheatre of barbarous Rome, of 

bull fights which are still in vogue in 
Spain and Mexico, but I regarded those 
by whom they were patronized as savages, 
and said to myself! By and bye this will 
become a civilized world; men will be
come gentlemen, women will become la
dies and, peace and good will will reign 
throughout the earth. But civilization 
does not civilize. Curious, isn’t it? Most 
of the animal creation is improved by 
civilization except man; his feet are 
shackled; he cannot rise, and, in most "in
stances, he would not if he could. 1 
have more respect for a frog or for a 
toad than for a man who, notwithstand
ing his opportunities, will not be a man. 
He is manly who is honest, courteous and 
charitable; he is a gentleman, no matter 
how uncouth his ways or shabby hie at-

Everything required for the opening of 
Schools for sale cheap at V

WATSON (SL COMPANY )

it;T* MBS.
Government Vendors for School Books rowy.ST..

man
mentary candidates in New Zealand, but 
neither was successful. Satisfying Tooth Brusheseducation—have,

The kind that feel good to the Teeth ; that gently polish and dean 
them up without filling the mouth with bristles. The bristles wear 
out, don't fall out.

Tooth Brushes as low as lO cents here

PILOT W. SPEARS
HAD CLOSE CALL OUR MID-SUMMER 

PIANO AND ORGAN SALE

the

Pilot William Spears had a very nar- 
from being drowned last I 

The I
steamer Pontiac, while going to sea, j 
in charge of Pilot Wm. Murray, up- !
set the motor boat belonging to the , . .1 r\ 1
steamer. Young Spears, who was ine the Don t go riOITie 111 the LJ&rK— 
motor, seeing his danger, jumped into 
harbor with a life buoy.

In leaning over Spears’ leg was severely 
bruised between the launch and the steam-1 
er, and he was not in time to prevent a 
collision which, resulted disastrously for 
the little craft. The seams were opened 
and it began to fill. Facing the double 
danger of drowning or being killed by a 
blow from the blades of the propellor, he 
cut the line and while the launch was 
dropping astern, put on a life belt and 
jumped overboard. Almost immediately 
afterward the launch sank.

Unaware of the accident, the steamer 
proceeded on her way to sea. The acci
dent, however, had been seen by Mr.
Gregg on the Beacon light, and jumping 
into his boat, he picked up Spears and 
rowed him safely back to the wharf; ex
cept for a btuised leg, little the worse 
for his adventure.

On the Pontiac arriving below the Is
land the coasting schooner Reporter, in
ward bound was hailed. A boat was sent 
across to take off Pilot Murray and in 
the schooner he returned to the city. The i 
Pontiac was bound for Brow Head with 
a cargo of deals, for orders.

•Reliable" ROBB, ■£££.—row escape 
night off the beacon light.

is nearly over. We are giving some great bargains 
which you should not fall to take advantage of. We re
possessed some pianos last winter that had been out 
only a few months on rental and which would pass for 
new; and we have new pianos, samples sent from the 
manufacturers. All these bargains - are being cleared 
out You will not get such snaps in the fall.

Call or write to

Go To WETMORE’S, Garden Street,
For A Merry Widow Badge with Lantern

Also for Up-to-date Handkerchiefs and Neckwear
tire.”

"But,” raid Aaron, “the fight in St. 
John came off under the auspices of gen
tlemen—at least, they were spoken of as 
gentlemen by the newspapers, and it was 
sanctioned and authorized by his worship, 
the mayor.”

“Ah, innocent Aaron,” said I, “you have 
not yet learned that neither title, degree, 
office, wealth, good clothes nor position in 
society constitute the gentleman. The 
corner loafer who edged his way in to wit
ness that fight without paying his admission 
fee is just as much a gentleman as the 
man to. whom we take off our hats, who 
stood by his elbow.”

“But the publi
"Ah, the public,” I answered;" as Fath

er Elbertus playfully remarks, the public 
is an ass.”

Whitehead, Kings Co., Sept. 1st.

NEW JEWELRY
For

Spring' and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

ThcW. H. JOHNSON CO., Limited
7 Market Square, St. John.

Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow.
’ raid Aaron.

Ii/
l

4
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A PERMANENT
DECORATION

The proper selection of Hard
ware a one of the most import
ant points to be considered in 
furnishing your house, as it is a 
permanent decoration,—or the 
reverse.
not be left to someone less In
terested than yourself.ÇOurwide 
range of designs will harmonize 
with any style of Architecture 
and give life-long satisfaction.

WINDOW FASTENERS,.
HINGES, &c„ fitc

h’s selection .shouldt,

LOCK SETS,

SASH LIFTS,
We ean save you Money

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.
GENUAL HARDWARE. 25 Cermnln Street
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THE SHIPPING WORLD n| pected at any time now. ^nportant de- , 
velopments are hinted in connection with ‘

; R. I. affairs Boon. The September let ob- 
I ligations were promptly met?

High class international advices of a 
confidential character are just received by 
us through confidential channels this morn 

j ing pointing to accumulaton of stocks ,
! abroad for New York account. The Lon- 3 Thu^s.............5.54

don prices were stronger from the start. 4 Ffl................... 5.55

j ^dT"tV vie'w of th7tryinfom:: to Attontto Standard,
tion to hand. N. Y. Fin’l Bureau.

-Cap BargainsFOREIGN PORTS.MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Iona, Hartllng, Liscomb, N. S., for EUzabeth-

'

Tide
High. Low.

Sun
Rises. Sets.

10.06?•?!6.546.63 P°New York, Aug. 31.-Cld.. schr. Lillie H.

TCa*als, Me., Aug. 29.—Old., schr. Ralph M. 
Hayward, Oheverle, N. 8.

SMlodbU.B,CAu,JO?in-rd.:^eH!i.sfd.,SMor-

rlCId?[01Bchr!n,Hler<mymue, Somerville, Ha-

T*Pascagoula, Miss., Aug. 31.—Aid., schr.
Otis, Peterson. Havana. .

Delaware Breakwater, Aug. 31.-Pe«s*d, 
stmr. Manchester Corporation for Philadel
phia from St. John; schr. Silver Leaf, from 
Philadelphia for St John.
Portsmouth, NH, Sept 1—Ard, schr Erie, St 

John for Bridgeport „ ...
Saunders town. Sept 1—Passed, «hrScotia 

Queen, Pawtucket for Neva Scotia; Georgia 
Pearl, Fall River for St John.

New York, Sept 1—Ctd. stmr Mauretania, 
Liverpool; Teutonic, Southampton; echr Prls-
CiStySIsi2l Sept 1—Bound south, schri 

Moravia, Tangier Harbor. . . _ „
New faaven, Sept 1—Ard, flylrla C Hall,

Genoa, Aug 28—5ld, ship Merioneth, 8L 
J>hn.

Baton,
Yarmouth. _

Sid—Stmrs Halifax, Halifax; Boston, Yar- , 
mouth; Prince George, do; echr Evelyn, 
Shelburne.

Cld—Bark Puritan, Vancouver.
Vineyard Haven, Sept 1—Ard and eld, echrs 

Inga, New York for Halifax- George E Free- ! 
cott, Outtenburg for Rockland.

Ard—Schr Union, River Hebert for New
YS$-6chre Nevle, Outeenburg for Wind- 
sor; Laura O Hall, New Haven for Eaton- So 
ville; Maggie Millard, Ellsabethport tor Syd- ^ 
ney; Jennie O, Westerly for St John.

New York, Aug 30—Sid. bark Stranger for 
Halifax.

4.15 10.56
5.07 11.67

6.52
6.51 '0.266.106.56 6.49

50 Doz., 50c. COLLEGE CAPS

for Boy’s and Girls 19c

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamer».

Lovstakken, sld Sharpness, Aug. 22. 
Pola, chartered.N. Y. STOCK MARKET.

Ship.

Merioneth, Sld. Gone», Aug. 29.

Berks.

i, eld New York, Aug 39. 
McLsuchlsn, eld Philadelphia, Aug 28.

Men’s $1.00 GOLF CAPS 59c

Men’s 75c. TWEED GOLF CAPS 48c 

Men’s 75c. YACHT CAPS 48c

Wednesday, September, 2, 1908.

Broker.
Heroen 
W W

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS
Yesterday's To-day'» 

Closing. Opening. Noon.
80%
4854

arrived to-day.
80%80%FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL

a”

Amalg. Copper ...
Anaconda ...............
Am. Smelt. & Rig.
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison .................
Am. Locomotive .
Brook. Rpd. Tret .... 54% 
Balt. & Ohio 
Cheaa. A Ohio

i Canadian Pacific ..........17316
Chi. A G. West.

48%
98% w^r-LX^’M, se»

cl”; Emily R, 30. Trahan, Meteghan; Glad
stone, 19, Shaw, Yarmouth.

48%
98%9814

40%
9854 140544154

90%91%
5754

90%
565456% 54%

96%
43%

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.97%
4354

90%
42%

WILCOX BROS.,Stmr. Camden, 1,143, Allan, from Besten 
via Maine ports.

17354174
6%6%654 Sept 1—Ard, stmr Prince George,r Clinch. Banker and I view verp optimistic on the crop* and Colo F t Iron ,

Umber 1 business. The Herald confirms today our j i,>ip ..........................

„, „ jrzrj? - : E—SHH2 s
VematUt election shows decrease of be- Bank circular just out does not expect Great Northern, pfd. ..138

.wi.iw.iu~*; . «H ~*£Sr,S%'"iEfS*
. «.Secretary of Treasury Shaw ing8 will come up tomorrow here, accord- Ont. Nt Western 42%foSfm'en^Sicate to finance big inf to present schedule We find a con- Reading  ̂= ™

p„„;.Bioan , servative tone to market literature of im sioss Sheffield ............... 64%
Aftor consuming 3 000,000 barrels of oil portance. In fact, certain institutions of Pennsylvania ................. 12S
After rr^cas, Texas, w» P«t ^eminence cUini this willbe ad-rtn- K-^Is.and

, butive week and they have axmseu, Southern R .................20
his tour of against purchases. General sentiment gouthern Ry., pfd. ... 60%

seems to be disinclined to take a bull Southern Pacific ........... 106
stand. Market literature and sentiment, Northern Paclllc
however, are susceptible to almost install- Unlon p6clgc ................ 16354 184%
taneous convertibility from one side to Ue s. Steel ....................... 46% 47% 46%

“2S.tS"* —
fessional • character of the operations.

Amn. Can declared quarterly div. of 1 
1-4 per cent, on Pfd. stock payable Oct.
1st to stock of record Sept. 16th.

37%37%3754(Famished by D. CLEARED TO-DAY.

Schr. K. C. Gates (Am.), 103, Lunn, for 
142% | westerly, R. I., Stetson, Cutler * Co., 169,- 
32% i o8l ft. spruce boards, etc.

1?8% i schr. Rewa, 122, McLean, for New Havem 
X. Cushing & Co., 202,291 ft sprue»

25%265424%
4141%41
31%3130% /American 142%

54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square32% K
138%
124 «%!& 

106% p 
i62%;
.254 I

5S
166% 1162 CLEARED YESTERDAY.

'39% ! Stmr. Soho, Bridges, for Hallfox and West

,|L : In|chr. W. H. Waters, 120, £*m,*nlt!'
1JJ2 | Quincy, A. Cuehlng A Co., 139,883 ft spruoo
12«v beschr.' Genevieve, 124, Buttor for Pawtucket, 
3®'4 Andra Cushing A Ce., 171,166 ft spruce plank.

SAILED TODAY.
Camden, Allen, Besten via Hastport 

SAILED YESTERDAY.

42%
130

24
96
«

PICKLING SEASON *146%the big SPOKEN.

p,

K.rlOTW. Aewro «T 
Portland, .O., Ang. 16, lat 13 N„ Ion. 28 W.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

20out. 50%50%Big crowds greet Bryan on 
°îlWCmH»mmond elated president

«iîsçr-trstf
SeK Æ (ron ^ Com

pany, tied np ontü December by an ap
"limit transfers- 

Metropolitan receivers default <» 
terly dividend of 2 H per cent, on Sec
ond Avenue stock.

McDoo Tunnel Company may
i7î;si‘Y«r£»r.ïv."«bTpba.j,ipb1.
"ÎÏÏST^Tim. i. —b./»
tow^,abilities of $23,782,378 agaiMt to-

t,Twêl“ittodurtriis1decUned Al, Twenty 

active railroads advanced .03 per cent.
YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

108%107%J We have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes 
Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Bush 
Cranberries.

144144143
8686548554 164% ; Stmr.

Stmr. Rappahannock, 2,496, Buckingham, 
for London via Halifax. _ 9mm

Stmr. Pontiac, Meikle, for Brow Head, for 
79orders. J. E. QUINN, CW'San Francisco, Sept. 1.—Grave *“gL. 

entertained for the safety of the BHttsh 
steamer Aeron. which from tide port
for Sydney via Apia and_ Auckland July 6,
rodth?8v?sTOl7îî quoted at 6?»*r cent., but

sgjfzM sartt ts&zz&r
* that has detained her.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
80Sept, corn ..........

Sept, wheat .........
Sept, pork ......................14.55

THE ENGLISH MARKET. Dec. wheat
Dec. oats ......................... 49%

London, 2 p. m„ Sept. 2.—Anc. 48 5-8, May corn .........
Atch. 91, BO. 95 3-4, CO. 42 34, C. P R-1 }jg 
173 1-2, Erie 25 3-8, EF. 40 5-8, Ills. 142,
KT. 32 3-8, LN. 110, NP. 144 1-8, Cen.
105 34, OW. 43, Pa. 125, RG. 130, RI.
175 1-8, SR. 20 1-4, SP. 108, St. 144 5-8,
UP. 164 3-8, US. 47 V4, UX. Ill 1-2, Con
sols money 85 3-16.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

96% 47^. Tug Lillie, 4», Gllchrlet,
67% 67% 68 i -,----------------!
96% 96% 96%

for Calais.

DOMINION PORTS.
5054«% ___ , Montreal, Aug. 31.—Ard. stmr. Ionian
99% | Glasgow.

nee Pen- 65% EYES TIRE ?65 V.
..........99% 99% nmmm

Ingram Decks, Aug. 29.—Cld., schr. Myrtle 
V. Hopkins, Hopklne New York, 

mou Halifax, Sept 1—Ard, bark Alfa (Nor), Mer
I J T>-y

8814 Sld—Stmrs Venetla (Oer), St John%; Rosa
lind, (Ger), St John's (NF) ; A W Perry, 
Boston; Ocama, Bermuda w«8t 
Demerar*. Schr John L Treat, Bridgewater 

. „ St. George, Aug 31—Ard, echr Mattie J 
8 32 Ailes (Am), Crockett, from Portland.

52% NOTICE TO MARINERS. if so, It's only a question
New York, Aug. 28,-The Branford Reef of glassee. To assure ah-

Sx ïUS’edNwhî?.BlUhrdîriâg”pori“î ôt°3% WBMm ”lute correctness, both In

0? C0W and Calf gae buoy), and Ita spM “u|f D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician, 38
onl5r e“ 0P

Long island Sound, about Sept L ______

62. 62
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday’s To-day’s 
rihBims’ Oneninr. BUYCloein*. Opening. Noon.

68%«66Dom. I. & S., pfd.
C. P. R....................
Twin City .............
Montreal Power 
Ills. Tract., pfd.

NBW YORK COTTON MARKET.

173%173% 173
89
99%99%

88% 88%
NEW So. Pac. and U. P. may still be bought 

on reactions for turns. They meet a lit
tle stock now on advances towards high
est prices. Smelters is still supported 
around 98, meeting offerings towards par.
Bg. 128 to 130, Lead 83 to 87, Atch. 90 to 
92 and Amal. 80 to 82, according to our 
latest reports. We would buy G. Q. and 
N. P. on declines of moderate extent. A 
bull tip is still circulating on St. Paid 
which is, however, meeting a little stock 
around 145, and it must be removed be
fore higher prices can be seen. Steel 
still meets offerings toward 48. If the 
25 stock in Erie is taken higher prices 
are likely. Bear tips are noted on Loco, 
and N. Y. C. B. R. T. may be bought 
on reactions for turns. There is talk of 
abolition of transfers. Con. Gas may be 
bought on fair recessions. C. P* R- is re
ported as authorizing $50-million new 
stock. Am. Tel. and Tel. has secured new 
contracts of importance.

TOWN TOPICS.

We think that the market generally 
speaking, will be a traders’ affair during
the next few days, though we expect to ^ Then he went away with seventeen 
see the same good ‘ support manifest on f trunks of clothes. Mrs. Chandler has 
reactions as was the case yesterday. The j gjnce been staying at a fashionable apart- 
result of the Vermont election will scarce-, hotel in New York,
ly be any considerably market factor, jnto hie 29 years young Chandler has 
though of course, traders may take a cue crowde,i a spectacular succession of 
from the figures presented this morning, "sporty” events which have put him 
At the same time, the technical position among America’s fastest eet. His father 
ia what is governing the market now, to- was George Byron Chandler, president of 
gether with the maintenance of the bull the Amoskeag Bank of Manchester, N. H., 
side of the most important interests of then the wealthiest banking institution in 
the Street. There is nothing as yet to the state. Young Chandler “worked’ in 
indicate any change in the position, and the bank just long enough after gTaduat- 

would continue the jn from the Manchester High School to 
get tired of it and quit. Then his fath
er died and a vast fortune became avail- The Pnet Station located on the outeiae

when he drew $10.000 from the bank and 8Chooner Edyth left Halifax Sun-
walked out upon Elm street, the principal, aa‘yneln tow ot the La Have for Muequodo- 
thoroughfare in Manchester, waving the i treit to load lathe for Boston, 
crisp bills jubilantly, his escapades have 
attracted attention on both sides of the 
Atlantic.

He went to Europe and for a 
maintained luxurious apartments near 
the Champs Elyseee in Paris, where he 
startled even the Paxisirrs by some of 
the fetes he gave to the beautiful and vi
vacious actresses who would come.

Returning to Manchester, he proceeded 
to get into trouble by bringing a young 
Manchester girl, Alice Booth, to Boston 
and putting up with her at the Touraine 
in company with a Harvanl student and 
a Chicago girl. Several daj^ afterward 
both the girls, who were in short dresses, 
were found deserted and penniless at the 
hotel by detectives who had been sent on 
their track. Chandler and the other young 

had flown. Miss Booths mother 
Chandler for $20 000, but the case | 

hushed up. .
Chandler’s next appearance m Boston

New York.—The pluralty in Vermont was in ™™P»°y ^^/giTwith^the 

while somewhat below the normal in Re- Rq Bt.otheré. Their engagement was 
publican years when Republicans have | B^ , jn the Dramatic Mirror, but
been successful will undoubtedly be con-, -, ji denied it. In June of the fol-
sidered entirely satisfactory by that party h wa8 really married to Misa
as it indicates that no importent change lowin* year he was r V ^ Hm
o! votes is taking place and therefore as ^years ago. It comprises 40
the first real straw is important as indi- Farm tb^J ^ h* fiwt trip to the 
eating Taft’s election. I think for the last, ^ automobiie conveying him broke
two days there has been considerable sell- P > , ^ eccentric young millionaire
ing based on fears that the outcome m down^and the eccen.^ ^ “*ybody that
Vermont might be decidedly favorable to, . .* j, ^aa00
the Democrats. Now that this fear is re- e ^, ago Chandler in an
moved I look for the market to do con- In ^ndgea ye ^ ^ ne„ly an 
siderably better during the coming week, auto held^up a > Qff the track un- 
Business is improving and were polities .J°"r ^otorman turned off the head- 
entirely out of the way the market would he said, annoyed him. He
respond very fast. ’arrested and fined *50 for intoxiça-

tion, obstructing the public highway and 
operating a car while under the influence
of liquor. _ , . .

He appealed and put up a fight against 
revocation of his license by the high

way commission, which, however, finally 
took it away from him. Chandler is no 

„■ allowed to operate his car within 
the bounds of the Commonwealth.

New SRirts 
and Coats

UST or VESSELS IN PORT. S]

decline on distent months. A.t 1215 P'™.
net 11-2 to 2 decline. Later 

cables are advance of 1 point in Septem
ber. Spot reported with a fair busine- 
doing at 3 points deciine, middhngs 5.20d. 
Sales 8,000, including 7,000 American. No

^Weather.—A storm off the coast 
North Carolina yesterday caused rain over 
eastern N. C„ local rains also occurred 
in the southwest and on the gulf coast, 
«bowers are probable today and tomor- 

along the east gulf coast and in tne 
extreme southwest.

Commercial.—“The south seems
and a very large part of tne 

market is deposed to discount the bad 
jenorte that are coming in from some sec- 

because they are not accompanied 
by any buying orders.”

New York.—Bullish operations 
likely today on the favorable Vermont 
election returns. There are reasons why 

Ifcdfaservatism should temporarily rule 
among dally operators, however, and ex
cept where specialty bullish tactics are 
found the general attitude of general 
neutrality we believe give the best ré
sulta. On reactions we believe purchases 
erfll return well, but we would not climb 
for stocks at present. The actives 
•whole appear to us to be revo vmg in a 
trading area at the advanced levels and 
qmtü they emerge therefrom either up or 
down, the tendency cannot be accurately 
determined. The general trend is still 
upward, but a period of temporary rest
ing may be at hand. The Vermont elec
tion returns show that sentiment is still 
Republican if this precedent is to be tak
en as a guide. If the Maine results on 
the 14th Inst, is as satisfactory to Taft, 
eneeuragement will be derived there- 
(rmn. The Times has a special this 
knondng saying that 5,000 men are need- 

ce in the coke works, a sign ol 
Secretary of Agn-

8.478.478.43October . 
December 
January 
March ..

8.39 8.40
(Over 100 tens.)

Steamers.
Bendu, 2,880. J H Scammell * Co. 
Hestls. 2,424. R. Reford Co.

Berk.
Shawmut. 407. J B Moore.

Btikoeaere.
f?S*ur°MBtSÎSA“r^Sm.tb. 
tSSL Willey. 192, iota B Moore.
Calabria. 461, J Splxne 6 . Oo. 
nhaalle 830, Qto. E Holder.
U o Gates, 103, Sound, C M Kerrlion. 
Brlc, 111, N C Scott 
Edna V Pickles. 400, A W Attorns. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Helen Montague, 344, R 0 Elkin. 
m» M Barton. 102. mast», 
lessle Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Lucia Porter, 248, P McIntyre.
Leonard Parker, 244, R C Elkin, 
ifoama, 384. P itclntyre.
Oriole. 124, J Sptone * Co.
Prlecllia, 10L A W Adame.
Preference, 342 OL Purdy.

Silver Spray, isi C M Kerrleon. 
Theresa Wolf. 244, master.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
W W A W L Tuck, 398, A W Adams.

8.31 w8.398.38
BRITISH PORTS.

Sligo, Aug. 29.—Ard. Schr. Otto (Rus.) 
Behrslng, Newcastle, N.B. _ „ .

Avonmouth, Aug. 30.—Ard. stmr. English
man, (Br.) Ingram, Montreal and Quebec via

(Continued from page 1). LFalmouth, Aug. 30—Ard. bark Sussex (Br.)

went to Europe and Aug. 1 the despat- ^ ffia?gow, Aug. 29.—Sld. stmr. Almora, Tur- 

chee reported that he had been killed by n'^iT ®®^,“0"ùg. 30,-Ard. bark Normanvek 
the overturning of his automobile at (Nor.), Halvoreen, North pot t, N. S. 
Boulogne-eur-Msr, in France. This proved stU^ohn°Vla Halifax,
unfounded. About the time it was being Vl^N.T'vtotïS

printed young Chandler was embarking on d de^y shakeeneare
his return to this country. He arrived in J^e.^Aug 29-Ard, bark Sh.keep.are,

Boston not many days ago. Adrossan,
Six week» before Chandler departed on c^tat'„rford A aOWGd, schr Uta, Shed- 

his European tour his wife suddenly left laç ®jjB) ’
Red Hill farm, their North Reading sum- gwansea, Aug a-gpd, bark Deslderta, Plc- 
mer place. Scarcely had the servante got ta Smt~T=3WT'"stmr Lusltailto,
through gossiping about this than Chand- ; York. '
1er ordered them off the estate, closed up Liverpool, Sept 1—Ard, stmr Evangeline, 
the house and advertised the place for ! HaM«vto StUns^NF)^ shenand01h-

Halifax and St. John.

I,ANOTHER GIRL WITH A STORY 
WHICH RIVALS EVELYN THAW’S

We have just received a shipment of 
Tailor-made Skirts direct from manufac
turers. Great values.

Ladies’ FaU Skirts in Black and Navy 
Blue, at $1.98, $2.10, $2.75, $2.95, $3.00, 
*3.25, $4.00.

Special in Blue 
ana Fancy Mixture,

Big values in Ladies’ Fall Coats,1 $3.50, 
*4.95, *5.75, *6.75, *8.75, *9.50 to *14.00. 
Wholesale prices.

y
H

0

of

Green, Brown, Black 
at *3.25. “ There’s none like that.”

Ulunda,
row

very
The best Bread is none 
too good for St. John.Arnold's Department StoreAug. 80—Art. bark Arabia. Cape

V83-85 Charlotte St. 
TeL 1766.

f
seem

;

;Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 

big chances under the New " Workman’s Compensation Act We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone Zoy

Lockhart <& Ritchie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

I lan Straits route. Being equipped only with 

about 185 days to make the trip.

MARINE NOTES vvl
Yarmouth. N. S., bark Hillside. Oapt. Mor

rill, arrived at Mobtlë last. Monday from 
Kingston, Js.

as a

PORT ARTHUR CUT Off 
BY RAILWAY ACCIDENT

Port Arthur, Sept 2. (Special).—An ac
cident on the Canadian Pacific railway 
near Nepigon yesterday afternoon, has 
stopped traffic from the east, while no 
trains are yet here from across Sundays 
big washout west of Kenora so that rail
way communication is blocked in both di
rections.

Steamship Manchester ’ Corporation, Capt 
Heath, arrived a Philadelphia yesterday from 
St. John for Manchester.

Battle line stmr. Pandosta. Capt. Fonreek 
arrived at Charleston, S. C., last Sunday 
from Nordenhamn via Tyne.in consequence, we 

policy of buying the leading active issues 
on brçaks for turns. Con. Gas will move 
in an orbit of its own and is due to ad
vance a good deal further on it» merits. 
The return of various members of the 
Morgan firm should favorably affect gen
eral sentiment regarding the market, but 
at the same time we would not look for 
too much in the way of profits on the 
long side. The best stocks to buy 
actions are the Harrimans, Reading and 
St. Paul.
Chicago—Intei^Ocean says:

the curb last night that Jim

WESTERN ASSURANCE (jaCLEARANCE SALE
Established A. D. UBL

Asset»," 83,300,000
Losses paid afnee organisation.

Over $40,000,000,

Big Reduction of 33 1- 3p.c.THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

........................97% I

^toeUWitoonnhas given out an inter- on SUMMER GOODS
S&nd^"toT0v\r.ràenÆen"»"g^X 
will start from the anchorage off Tompklns- 
yllto, 8. L, for Seattle, going by the Magel

Wheat Market.
September ....................... .
October ...................................
December ..............................

on re-
DucK Suit! ngs - Excellent

qüality-were 15c yard now 10c 

English Prints-Fine quality 

12c to 15c per yard now

time 96%
.98%MILK

“It was the R. W. W. FRINK,the best that can be produced. Also

C*eam, Butter »ud Ice Cream,
to be obtained at

gossip on
Rankin had sold out all of his wheat 
on the bulge dumping over 500,000 bu. 
He told his friends in explanation of his 
unloading that there was too much com
pany on the bull side for the present. The 
big local bears have not covered so far 
as known and are waiting.

Western people were moderate sellers 
on the bulge, those with elevator con
nections being quite conspicuous. Com
mission people said they advised their 
clients to let September alone and take 
December and May.

FINLEY BARRELL & CO.

HOW ONE MAN ADVERTISED
UNTIL HE GOT OUT OP JAIL

! Manager. Branch St John. NB
were Place your fire Insurance with
10c.The Maritime Dairy Co., LM. MACHUM & FOSTER. St John, N.8studies to which their natures most in- i 

dine them. Correspondence invited. Ad
dress"—

Here ia another pathetic appeal fôr help

(New York Herald.)
St. Louis, Mo., Saturday. A 

time ago a certain Chicago newspaper of
fered a prize for the most original adver- lnserted in a London daily:— 
ferea a prize Among “The Bitter Irony of Life.-A good tel-
tisement for a Sunday issue.  low—one who has benefited charities to
those received was the following. the extent of thousands—with charming

“Wanted.—Young man in * wife and children, is now ‘on the rocks.’
get out; suggestions solicited that mg ^ needa temporar)- assistance only, 
result in immediate release; wants po which wyj be amply repaid on completion
address who wrote, btone walls o q{ businee6 be has on hand; advertiser un-
» prison make "5!! ““““" jaU ” able himself to help.”
Address John L. Sflber, County it is sad indeed to think that so gen-
o™e"pa^r^eirL'tetoreftel Tn the erous minded a man is forced to such an

man, and as the result of hie agdau™ philanthropist is wanted by
hia pardon was granted by the Ur .<An 0\£ newspaper boy, who, unaided
of the State. and and against fearful odds, has reached anFrankness » the sold of honeety, and honor^le po6ition> *1,000, wishes
ne’er-do-wells might do wo to give his fifteen-year-old son, eldest of
low the example of taothta Ch^go^ ^ a bcttcr cto68 o{ education, but, 
named Cullen, who the 9 Wan- ing to pressure of old debts, mainly incur-
ed the following in __ red for own education, is without neces-
ted” columns ot a ^local good sary fees. WÜ1 any rich childless philan-
for^S%Xw^ixVet t0at bmitglike thropist lend a hand? Inquiries eoheited.’

a match, wearing f8pecB;* ^.““^as 
hut easily passes for twenty-five, was
graduated from Entions in the It would appear that honesty is not
had twenty-two clerical with rail- regarded as altogether the best policy in
roads* and "commerciaf houses. ’ So far I modern business, judging from the foUow- :

am a fai^rei’n hpack8 dfalsmoke8,e chew, ^"Wanted, by important firm, a commet 
Jri^k ramble Aave reached the cross- cial agent; good talker, arrogant and un- 

there ie still a man who will scrupulous; good salary, with prospect of
ï°t ’ Chance iSrffl call for inspection." increase if satisfactory all round.” 
take a chance I wiu can ror » married or military life the beet

training for a man? The question is sug
gested by this advertisement, which ap- 

mho cool audacity of this “ad” wants a peared a few days ago:—“Wanted, a ware- 
. , „f heatina But it is closely ap- houseman; applicants must be accustomed 
imaehed by one or two which have ap- to rigorous discipline; only the offers of 
neared in English papers lately. The fol- such candidates will be entertained who 
wtoa for instance which was inserted have served in the army or been married 
°W h?' Morning Post a week or two ago: for a considerable length of time.”

’ ,1Twn voun„ university men, with most The amusing announcement of the un- 
of the qualities necessary for making a deirtaker who asked people why they 
u . pveent the capacity for work, walked about the streets when they could j 
which is not in exact accordance with be cheaply buried for *12 is recalled by 
their tastes, advertise in the hope that the following ads., which appeared in a- 
some unconventional philanthropist who couple of Continental papers:— For sale,| 
is wise enough to realize that hard work family vault; looks due south; room tor 
is not necessarily the remedy for youthful two.” The second announcement read; 

FOUND, *5. restlessness may be willing to provide “Well built vault to dispose of, m charm-
BLAIR—In this city, on the 1st Inst., Hugh „ . , h ridge streets hv them with an annuity of about *400 each, ing residential neighborhood onNamur

Blair, in the 66th year ot his age, leaving a At corner Main and "rldge, f .. onjer to enable them to rent and keep line, half an hour by rail from Brussels, *
SSK ^onTexrenÜn” ^0^0^-, a small cottage tn the^count^wtare ^enty-live per cent, less than cost.

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty.
282 Brussels Street.

Phone 1738.IS, Main Street

Branch Stores: 180, Union Street, Phono 
qx4l; and Haymarket Square._______________

effort ItoFweWa* English Oenmrenl*I

Lowest Current Rates.
man
sued
was

4

GOAL, Gibbon & Go. ADVICE FROM EVANS.

Rothesay Collegiate School«g»
Springhill

American Hard 
Broad Cove 

Scotch Hard 
Old Mine Sydney 

Winer Port
Triple X for Self-feeding.

mm
» s Rothesay. N. B.

s« w HEADMASTER, REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M. A.

Senior Mathematical Master at Trinity College. School Port Hope.)(Late

boarding school tor boys. Preparation tor the Universities, R.Well known
S'àX^rSnTkew Gymnasium ready for use In September.
Five resident misters for average attendance of 70 pupils. Situation unex-

OW-

1celln^V.» entinni is managed on what Is known as the Home System, l.e., the 
boardîng housee are quite separate from the main building, and each to in charge 
of two masters.

For‘illustrate*'calerfdar^nd" other Information, apply to the Head Master.Gibbon & Co., GOAL
CALLS FOR UNSCRUPULOUS MAN.

Special Discount of 50 cts.
per Ton on all Soft Coals.

Hard Goals at
Lin Filling Prices Yet

Don’t waste Money in buying 
Poor Coals at High Prices.

Get the Best at the Lowest Cost 
I while Opportunity knocks.

Telephone 676, also
for Wood and Kindling.

- Gel a Charcoal Stove from

BROKERS OPINIONS.

E. F. Hutton & Company.—Conditions 
remain favorable for higher prices in se
curities and we expect to see a continued 
early advance.

Prince & Whiteley.—As yet the market 
ie chiefly professional but the sentiment 
in general being optimistic the chances 
are for increase in outside participaton, 
the signs for which already are becoming 
more apparent.

Langley & Lawrence—We look for high Qnl the best soaps, the purest water 
er prices. ^ and the most approved machinery and

New York Financial Bulletin.—Our lat- hg mogt competent help are employed in 
est reports indicate that the bull position , • Ungar’s Laundrying. Tel. 58.
on R. I. Pfd. is not to be changed. Re- K ----------- -
sumption of bullish activity may be ex-

the
We undertake all legitimate detective 

work for Banka, Corporations or private 
individuals.n> Cffn&difffi 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

longer
CONSULTATION FREE.

Investigations strictly confidential. Offices; 
16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.

L. J. EHLERS,
Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

QUEER IN ENGLAND, TOO.ITEMS Of INTEREST

1

DELIRIUM OF LAUGHTER.

“A Court of No Account,” which is 
booked for the Nickel to-morrow and.the

____________________ remainder of the week by the Humanovo
COADY.—In this city, on the 2nd Inst., ; ^ js the funniest picture-play ever con- 

Walter Coady, leaving a wife and two chil- . ’ , , jjj set all St. John howling
dren. also mother, two brothers and two sis- eeiven anu ■■ 
ters to mourn their sad loss. with merriment.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
(Boston papers please copy.)

DEATHS

$ Your Advt. Here
* Will be read by thousands every day

GIBBON S Co.
For $1.50 

Beat Oil and Gas 
Stoves.

for Usefulness and Ecomony.
-!

V,. .v.. .' v - .v..,*. -*• 9___ - . i 1

■ -- v ,
' ifn i --1’- • -■ .- . / .. ri m II ■ .... , .. . „
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/

CHILDRENS RED TAMS
The Smallest Cap for a Child to wear,

The Military Red end Cardinal with 
Black Piping and Name Bands.

Price» 25c, 50c and 75c.

F. S. THOMAS
Fashionable Matter

i
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AMUSEMENTSB arg'ains
Times Want Ad. Stations16 16 (

AT 4?

A HEADLINE ACT IN VAUDEVILLE 1The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

». 3

100 Princess, Ill Brussels and 

441 Main Streets.fl*~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY *»■tT

THE WORLD’S GREATEST MAGICIAN
Showing Illusions and Mystery

The biggest act of its kind ever shown In this city.

3 pkgs. Malta Vita, 25c.
3 pint bottles Worcester Sause, 25c.
2 bottles Barkers’ Liniment, 25c.
A regular 28c. can Cocoa for 19c.
3 pkgs. Mincemeat, 25c.
3 pkgs. Com Starch, 25c.
Choice New Brunswick Apples,

25c. pk. up.
Smoked Shoulders, 12c. lb.
Ripe Tomatoes, 5c. lb.
Barkers’ Pride (Family Flour), $5.30 

per bàrfél.
McLeod's .Special, $ 5.85 per barrel.
Five Thistles (Manitoba), $6.50 

barrel.
21 lbs. best Granulated Sugar for $1.00. f 

Purchasers of 1 lb. of our Peerless Blend g 
Tea at 29c. per lb. will receive 22 lbs. ' ~ 
Sugar for $1.00.

FOUR NEW PICTURESCARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS HELP WANTED-MALE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

TO LET. i
Comprising Comedy and Drama

t’°r 1 day. lc tat seek were.
J 5»Ts. 2c for each wore.
8 days, 3c for each word.
4 days, or l week, 40 for each wore.

‘ 2 week*. to fOr ehch wont 
«rd-VS? .or. L P>cnth. 13c each wore. 
NOT® that 6 Insertions are eiven at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
Price of 8. -

fromFor 1 day, lo for each wore.
„ 1 days, Jo for each wort 

t days, lc for each word.
• i 1 ,week- *0 tor each word.

1 weeks, Jo for each word.

f'tLD CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PAINT- 
yj lng and repairing of all kind»; carriage» 
stored free. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO., f 
W. Richardson, Manager (Price A Shaw*» 
old stand). Main street.

SINGERS:
MR. HARRY NEWC0MBE. Baritone. | MADAME DEMBY. Mezzo-Soprano.

5C-PRICES AS USUAL—ANY SEAT—
i“.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS ? ' ( .per
Z-1LARK & ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS *DOY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG Busi
ly and Contractors. Estimate» given on -*-* ness. Geo. P. Allen, Waterloo street, 
building of all kinds. 'Phone Went 1675 1831-9-4.
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street. W«t Bud. WANTED. - APPLyId

v King street, east, or 331 Main street. 
________________________________________ 1714-tf
r*7ANTBD.-A TOUNO MAN OF GOOD 
\” address to make a house to house can- 

XÇ™, of. P1»»**- good money to right party. 
Apply by letter, Box 26, Times Office.

1592-7-24-tf

mo LBT.-HALL AT .74 GERMAIN ST.. 
■A day or evening. 1846-9-16

mO LET.—UPPER FLAT. 27, CLIFF ST. 
■A 8 rooms and bath. Can be seen any 
afternoon.

mO LET.—ONE FURNISHED ROOM. PRI- 
-1- vate, for gentleman. Apply W. S., 
of Times. s 1832-tf.

mo LET.r-A SUITE OF 2 UNFURNISHED 
-L rooms, with beard. 62 Waterloo street.

1660-9-21.

mO LET. — SMALL FLAT.. - PARTIALLY 
furnished. Apply 38% Peter street, even

ings. 1837-9-3

4 ,

Opera House1833-9-5
CREAMERY

!
care

•dlacb your orders torpurh
ir mHk and cream at the North__
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy,,Main street, 
N. B. Main Store, 124 Queem

MISCELLANEOUS_ ; TWidfcwhg-eeteqiiwngDniggBb 

etc authorized to receive TIMES 

' ' WANT ADS. and issoe receipts 

ferraeme.

QSWwMeft et^Bmer Want Ad.

SECOND WEEK

Engagement Extraordinary

v-‘
TX7ANTED.—TO" BUY A GOOD HORSE

t tr;k'E.wmAM

L7"" • : 1855-9-2
ïBti

ziLEnd HELP WANTED^-FEMALB!%-.• j
C< NAPS IN FALL OVERCOATS. COLDER ! 
^ evenings now make a light overcoat a 
necessity. Broken tots of fall overcoats, in
cluding toppdrs, have , been reduced one- 
quarter, one-third and more In price in order 

•to make room for heavy stock. Snaps at $5, 
GILMOUR’S, 68 King street.

1807-tf

WA^TED-fmL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
bur* * treat Apply MrB- t*”»- 10 Mecklen-

Joseph Selmanr . .. • ... ;,S:,
mO LBT-THB THREE STOP Y BRICK 
-L building, 7 and 9 Water street* suitable 
for wholeeale business. Apply to ÛÇO. B. 
FAIR WEATHER, Prince William street 

-,t tSS—tf.

4—New Pictures—4
Jim’s Fond of Garlic 
Not Yet — But Soon 
In the Nick of Time 
Fable of the Miller

Every One a Novelty

ENGRAVERS
$7.60. $8.50, $12.O. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 

68 Water Street Telephone 982.
: : •guthkaffice endtif «oeiie*4>efoec

230ipinw*rineeite4die«m»da^
E" graven.

rVANTED.w-SMALL FLAT, FURNISHED
magee/boT^p. p.good ,ocallty’ R- °-

fflTEWART’S RESTAURANT, 286, UNION 
1 .V,etre!t" 9n~ oC the neatest ■ Restaurante 

.**“ clt7- Quick Lunchea,- Clam Chow
ders, Oyster Stewe and Clam. Frys a scec *■ ialt^. Open-Sunday EvenlngT d: m. STBW-:

TXfANTED. — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
®m«t?TeWOrt S“a11 ftUnily- Apply 64
muott Ray. , . , 183»-tf rpHE PERSON : SEEN PICKING UP
WWuWÆ ttrÆ «Cri?:en«rCn°^eW?i

, I)iy to MRS. GRANT, 123 King «treat j. F, Shaw's grocât-end save further trou-
lS3»-tf hie. HW'-. <At ,1854-9-3

T OST. — WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, A 
-M 55-ride ticket r to* Brookville. Finder 
please leave at Tlnibs Otn 
whose name is on same.

T OST.—BETWEEN 101 ELLIOTT ROW 
-LJ and Union Station. Puree containing 
820.00 and key. Fîtidé* will be rewarded by 
returning same to HC-F. Heenan,. Dominion 
Fire Insurance Company, 89, Prince Wilfkm 
street. . ..... 1857-9-4.

T OST LAST WEEK.—BETWEEN ADE- 
-M laide sL and Cedar Theatre, or in Cedar 
Theatre, a . double bar, gold brooch. Finder 
please leave at or notify Telegraph Office,.

LUST
l ALEFRUIT—W1 1739-tf

rxTHCLESALE COMMISSION MHBjOHANT

1792-1L J. G. WILLETT, B. and 63 dock. 
Street.

Ù. TONIGHT
Hal. Reid’s thrilling melodrama,. y

or ■ ■>■ :
rt - f !

LAST DAY OF THE SUCCESS BY 
HUMANOVO CO.

wAm,7^hos..

CHRISTIE’S, 16 "Orange street 1829-tf

fTI7ANTED.-WOMAN TO MAKE WHITE 
. bread at home for -Women’s Exchange. 
. 47,‘* Germain sh-eet

.WANTED. — a' GIRL FOR GENERAL 
MRa-

WAKàS»1ENa-

-- 1814-if

MISS

AR
rv A Wife’s Secret ;INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY.

. ANY YOUNG MAN WITH $150 TO IN- 
veet will learn of ap opportunity to 

come in on a deal that will Secure a perma
nent income after, a few months. Unless you j 
can raise the money after being convinced. : 
dont answpr. Address “Cash,” care Tele
graph Office. 23-tf

ce or notify owner, 
23-tf “ SOME FIRESIDE 

REMINISCENCES’’r?v' GASOLINE ENGINES

Story of a wife’s sacrifice arid a 
daughter’s devotion, j

Don’t fail to see .this beautiful play.

Friday Evening Augustin Daly's 
Comedy

ÇEMBBE» triai,
years' guirantS. See our 7V4 to 30 H. T.

Fa.Msenir
HOLDEN). 62, Waterloo at. in Myar, ma
chine shop.

A social drama of intense human 
interest
EMMA FELIX AND AL WESTON 

In Late Song Hit».Ifttkowr-Strect
TpHE MANUFACTURERS OF A MEDIUM^ 
r~ ,_pr a high-grade typewriting machine 
desite to arrange with responsible parties 
for agency 1m St. John. and. vicinity.. A very 
liberal atsoount will be allowed. "For further 
KSafZ BUckeeederfer Mfg. Co.,

-4
THU*. Picture Play

'A Count of No Account’
One Long Laugh.

£0^ J-t wiuU. ?on n«d_ior f±rr-
■awing, «o»1, ’raS’lt
eatiataction aheolutely soaranmea. jl iui ^ 5. TRASK OO.. » Dock it, St John, N. B. A Night Off23-tf BOARDING i

YTTANTED^-OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
▼ y chairs, burdaue, bid brass fenders, pic

tures of George Washington. W. A. * KAIN, 
116 Germain street V

T7IASY TO APPLY—INEXPENSIVE— TO 
AJ make Windows of Stores Office», Work
shops, Dining-rooms, Bathrooms, Front 
Doors, equal to stained glass. Samples, in
formation, write ART PATTERN, 39 Alllton 
street, Montreal.

HFEWiÉ
SON. LTD. lSU-tf

fei
TJtotlR OR FIVE GENTLEMEN CAN BE 
A accommodated with- pleaeant rooms and 
good board at 41 Sewell street; terms reas
onable. 23-tf

Special Matinee Labor Day 

Popular PricesJVHATS BLOCKED \_________

rA LL KINDS OF HAMCleaned.
tt1Dtiw'^0 t£°Hat Bhâke^. 28. King

r
w-gs&atwrsffi-.. ax HY. C. 

1810-tf m sue

i. or P. O. B. 399, St. John.

XTVOR SALE.-FRÈ&HOLD PROPERTY— 
X;1 93 Douglas avenue; Possession givèn at 
once. Apply on peemley, any afternoon 2 
o’clock. }, P. McINBR.NeV, M. D. 1802rtf
T7VOR SALE.—AN OLD-FASHIONED WÀL- 
A’ nut bedroom aulMeoneisting of bed, bu
reau and oommodè. Hand-carved and mar
ble fittings. For particulars apply to“'H. 
E. W..” care of Times; 7 23-tf

TY7ANTED. — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
v v housework in small family; reference 

required. Apply 60. Waterloo-, street. 1806-9-2

YY7ANTED. - AT ONCE, COATMAKBR, 
v v male or female. Highest wages with 

steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, 85 
Germain street 23-tf

;
Isiiu

r- Canadian
Pacific

VflSS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU
IS- mental Teacher, 4» Wentworth Street^

burn, 1811-tf

INSURE
IN THE

hotelsi-z
■ ! mi

ZV7BHN HOTEL 12-20-22 S“**“ 5tt'v5îhtaJ^

k’° FgùZïïïSF&iïs? __

TYEBMANENT AND mANSJENT BOARD; 
Pto^ototraUy located, within 6 minutes 
««tv Union Station. Term» moderate. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC HOUSE, W. Gaynor, 
proprietor, North street, near Mill.________

- :.w,
; ' H, At<)fae. Gaf. ^Eadbw. taid To-weV Toronto 

Exhibitioit
•• .V'-.r-t mmmmFURNISHED ROOMS m Q U E E N• r f r

LOWEROOPVE:

' P. J. Donohue, 2W€huhdg&«i
rv.

vmm/k

Chas. K. Short.v6> CUfdèn Sbeet 
l‘C F. Wade. 44SSti6Seeet

FAfFOTIiiLB:

;0. D. HansonjFairvfle.

,<?•'J .sty"C3URNISHBD ROOMS.—FIRST-CLASS IN 
A ! every particular. Apply M. E. GRASS, 

16 Germain street. Telephone IK.

T ARGE, PLEASANT 
XJ centrally located 
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.

AGAINST
Loss by Fire 

Jarvis 8 Whittaker
74 Prince Witt. Street

><2)
cNo. 12 or

Times .Office. ' at!* 1756^9-29

"C3DISON GOLD-MQULDED RECORDS FOR 
AU September; call parly for Choice. Edison 
Phonographs with latest Improvements, t Pho
nographs repaired at, WiHlam Crawford's, 105 
Princess Bttreq|,, opgo^i^'i^Ute store.

TfiOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURN1-i«tt.rat ^^hTIurKiTUR^AND

DBPARTMEHT^ST^R^k at J74 and 27$ Brae.

AND AIRY ROOMS, 
and all modern Un-

iu 'l A
LEINSTER HALL.

we-nsrr CENTRALLY SITUATED. Pleaa- M^nt Sa Hi been thorough» re
novated and under new meg ornent. C. A. 
DUMMER. Prop. ____________________

’phone 17B3-1L

V

UT7IURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.—AT RI- 
A’ deau Hall, corner of Union and Prince 
William etreetn 7-7-tf

t k-;:”Vs\

SITUATIONS WANTED \-VV S' S-M-----
cat: -- EXCURSION FARES[••.if

ONTARIOTOOMBS TIC SERVANTS.—EXPERIENCED 
JL-r -—English, Scotch, Irish—Arriving week
ly under supervision. If you need a servant 
write THE GUILD, 71 Drummond street, 
Montreal.

■ : THE 6
FROMT

IRON FOUNDERSAERATED DRINKS Erefy Womu
1» and should know

•> tfi ST. JOHN, N. B.TTNION foundry A MACHINE WORKS. U Limited. George H. Waring. Managav 
Weet St. John. N. B.. Engineers and Ma- 
eMnintB, Iron and Braes Founders, lwk.

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
J* Work of elf kinds. Also Metal Work forBullK Brtdgefi and Machtn. Castlngs.
Estima tee furatihed. Feondry, ^
Brussels afreet; office, 17 and it Sydney St 
Tel. 356.

TX7ANTED. — YOUNG WOMAN WANTS 
v T work of any kind by the day. 1843-9-4

•MADE BY THE HAVELOCK MINERAL 
.1V1 SPRINGS are the BEST in Canada. All 
-flavors in stock. Prompt delivery. ERNEST 
LihtcCAW, Agent, 315 Charlotte et Tel.. Main 
.IS49-3L

about the wontMAB$fELWhir!ingSpi'ay

.lent. It clean»»

Fire Insurance Co y
u. s $20.50—Going Aug. 27, 29, 31,. Sept. 1, 2,1,

$16.30—Goins Aug. 28 and Sept 4.
All tickets good for return leaving Toronto 

Sept 16th. 1908.

PERSONAL Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

SUGARED.

Kitty—(blushing)—I am angry with 
Horace, and I only pave you that Vise 
through revenge, 
i Harry—<laughing)—It. reminded me of 
revenge.

Kitty—In what way?
Harry—Well, you know “revenge is 

sweet.”

» iKgnSP
other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated, book—oeoded,,flws 
full particulars and directions li

FRINK-REYNOLDS.—Mrs. Sophia Frink, 
Wife of Henry Frink, bookkeeper; also Mrs. 
Charlotte Emma Reynolds, wife of James 
Reynolds, tailor and draper, both sisters - df 
John Waddington. of Walton, Liverpool, Eng
land» master mariner,' and, who were living in 
St. Johns In 1871 (or their* relatives, if dead), 
will hear of something to their advantage on 
applying to T. J. Smith * Son, Solicitors, 
6 Newington, Liverpool, England. 1840-9-7

AMERICAN DTE WORKS

CLEANING OF 
liable Unie; also

•WORM COMPANY, 'phon, works, 641-41; 
,’phone, office, 1821.

AND FRENCHQTEAM
43 all kinds done In reeao SEPTEMBER 16TH, 1908.

valuable
Alfred Burley, Gen. Agent.

at 'Phene. 88ft
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

tron repairing lasts tap soles
i. and heels. All kinds of shoe nails »t 268 
Union street. WM. PETERS.

Purchase you tickets to read via -the Cane, 
adlan Pacific Railway Short Line;. only on# 
night on the road.Otto* « Pitt

■fcfca MEN AND WOMEN.
Oeefsetw* ■ lrtltatlom or ulceration» 

mm i*tteeuuuirs.0f mucous membranes, 
rL5r2Si£5!5S*; Falnlw, and not artrln- 
•iJHE t VANS ONE MK)ALC6. gent or poisonous,

•eld fry

- 3

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW LABOR DAYEmployers Should Protect 
ThemselvesI A TTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC. 

JX ete. Offices 65. Prince WlUlam Street, 
Canada Penmuient ft Mortgage Bld., J. A. 
■BARRY.

Floods Co., Ltd.
Closing Sale

LIQUOR DEALERS

rehouse, $-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone 626.

ouramum,
a ftftA

in case of accident to employee. We take 
the risk under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let as 
explain.

Single Fare for Round Trip10t test In plain wrapper, 
iby express, prepaid, far 
•1.00. or • bottles SÎ.7S. 

•Circular
! ‘jUj

BAKERS •sates mqueet.
Tickets on sale Sept 4, 5, 6 and 7.
Good for return Sept 8, 1908.
Between all stations in Canada east of 

Port Arthur.

-, I;! ’ McLEAN & McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgie., Maryland Casualty Co. 

87 Pricoe William St.
TeL 105.

Z^IVE US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 
AY loaves and real rye bread. Drop us a 

' card and let us call. D. GEN5BR, Montreal 
Bakery, 53 Sydney street

Cook’s Cottrai Root Compound
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which 
depend. Sold in throe

■trçngth—No. 1, 
es stronger, 
dal cases,

LIVERY STABLES mBNDERS will be received by the under- 
-L signed at the office of company, up to 
Saturday, fifth day of September inet, at 
twelve o’clock noon, for the whole of the 
stock of the above company, both wholesale 
and retail, for the purpose of closing the bua-

TThe highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 1, 1908.

CARDING, HACK AND LIVERY 8TA- 
_ hie, flrst-class rigs. Co*cb„ llLpîîïSâ" 
ance at all trains and bolts. B. B. SPRAQQ. 
$71 Main at, opp. Douglas ave,, phon» 209-U.

B women can 
pee degrees

mMo per Dox. m
Farm Laborers’ ExcursionBOOTS AND SHOES 1

•f for s 
3 Sold

Fin ui Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Ineurance Co. 

Boston Insurance Company
Advertised for Sept 6.T7VOR ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING OF 

JU I Boots and Shoes, try C. 3. Wood, 24 
Brussels street All work receives my per
sonal attention.

it all druggists) or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

/ >V Free pamphlet. Address: THI
CW*»teWI*ie«-T0MllT0. Out. (formerly Windwr?

MANIACURE PARLOR E. C. HICKSON, 
Manager. 

1852-9-5
IS CANCELLED/Th/jrANICURING, shampooing, massao®

III'*..
VROOM a ARNOLD W. B. HOWARD, up.A., C.P.R.. St John.••«cCAFE

60 Prince Wm. Street AgentsOT. JOHN CAFE. 9 MILL STREET. SBR- 
So vice a la Carte. Table d'Hote dinner 
from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m- Just the place 
for breakfast, lunch ana supper. Good home 
cooking. Good service. Open from 6 a. m. 
to gnidnight. ROBB * BATTLE, Proprie
tors.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY & MASSAGE

OFFICES TO LET HOTELSJust the place 
Good VbOBT. WILBY, MEDICAL • ELECTRICAL

£ ««SSSÏÏ5L- SSTh™

g£ yDrsa’1b~BS,na"En,Ç:
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, phone 
2067-21. __ ________________

Lyons the advertiser• A SURPRISE.
Bronson—Got a lawn 

Woodson—Yes, but I’l be hanged if I 
loan it to you.

Bronson—I didn’t want to Ijorrdw it. 
I was going to send Earlie over to cut 
your grass if you didn’t have one.

ROYAL HOTELmower, W,bod son? Box 203, SL John, N. B.
Late Advertising Manager Fraeer, 

Fraser A Co.

YOUR DAILY SALES increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able résultat

Correspond with me and Increase your 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

41. 43 AND 45 KING STREET.4 ' 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Prop*.
W. E. RAYMOND.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

VT7E HAVE THE NATTBST LITTLE 
VV runabout you would want for service 
or style. Easy riding, and basket enclosure, 
built so can carry weight. The Standard 
Buggy Co., 170 Brussels street.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS

Pulleys. ’Phone Main 206.

H. A DOHERT f.

= <ZXRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES— 
\JT New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

VICTORIA HOTELPUMPS
ffih KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

jSLBCTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pump», Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers. Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separator».

PLUMBING
COAL AND WOOD

TAND GAS FITTING IN ALL 
Jobbing 

END
■pLUMBING — 1t _
PPrLu£3îHOP.tA°317 S» G. A. 

Profits Tel 1964-12. .

T AM. NOW LANDING BROAD COVE AND 
J- Mlnudie Soft Coals, delivered promptly. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. 
Tel. 42.

D. W. McCormicX, Prop,73

mFOR SALE! ] F S. Stephenson ft Co.
I U/>e DUFFERINf"1ITY FUEL CO., 92 & 94 SMYTHE ST. 

V/ Broad Cove Coal, American and Scotch 
Anthracite. When ordering, ask for one of 
oür SO-E-Z Dust Pans (free with each or
der). C. A. OLARK, Manager. ’Phone 382.

Flowers, FlowersVVVW%VWS^VflPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT FOSTER, BON» <8t CO.
KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Manage,

\ Bouquets for the cemetery and all pur- 
Floral emblems made of the choie-Combination Metal «Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine Is ini good order 
and the price will be right. Call and examine

BY>e EVENING T I M E «$
Canterbury Street

r<HICKKNS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter, a- 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 262.

poeee.
eet flpwers at abort notice. Carnations, 
peonies and all flowers in season.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

Conservatories : Lancaster Heigh te,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
xJ Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COS.MAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

hi■i
£RIGGERT71RANCIS KERR CO., LTD.. .. HARD 

J- wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

T7U RE WOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE 
A Lengths. For big load In city, $1.25, 
in North End $1.00. Pay the Driver, 
wood is Just from mill. MURRAY &
ORY, LTD. 'Phone 251.

Wood’s Fhosphoiine,
The Great English Remedy^ 
Tones and Invigorates the wholi

____________ nervous system, makes nex^
w w Blood in old Vpins. Cures JVertK 

oils Debilityr Mental and Brain Worry, 
pondency, Sexual Weakness. Emissions, Span* 
matorrhcea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses 
Price $1 per box, six for $5. One will please, el* 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed 1»

• ? *1 i
•DOBERT F. HOLMES, RIGGER: SPEC- ; 
Xi laity of heavy lifts and all kinds of splic
ing; gear to hire. Shop, Water street. j

s
. - —

>£. THERE YÔÜ ARE.
Mrs. Henpeck-^Do you think men are 

smarter than wpmen?
Mr. Henpeck-^-Some men are.

* Mre. Henpeck—What men are smarter? 
Mr. Henpeck—Single men.

NOT INFECTIOUS.
. This 
GREG- SYDNEY BAKERY Uneasy Passenger (on ocean liner)—“Does 

not the steamer tip frightfully?”
Steward—“The steamer does, ma’am, but I 

don’t notice as the passengers are following 
her example. ’ ’—Boston Transcript.

■p. P. & W. P. STARR, LTD.. WHOLE- OROWN’S CELEBRATED G. B. BRB*^
Dominion ’M" « £ ^‘^"giÏ'bE^B8»* & SYD-

14. Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115. 3-6-1 yr. Nf-V STREET.

plain^gkjp. on rcceiçt^jDric&^^eto pamp 
(formerly Windsor)

-i
Toronto, Onh

Y

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
/f i

/ ;
:-:4,
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TEDDY’S STRANGE EXPERIENCE IN THE WOODSCONDITIONS IN WEST

Men May Cither Work for Farm
ers or oh Railway Construction

x SPORTS OF THE DAY
much his superior in strength. Why, he 

into these woods to-day to take

It was such • a gloriously fine day that 
Teddy decided to spend a few hours in 
the big woods that stretched near to 
his own home. Calling to Sport, his old 
dog and comrade, he started off whistling 
in anticipation of a fine time. “I’ll hunt 
for birds’ nests,” he said, mentally. 
‘Maybe I’ll find some little birds just 
hatched out. If I do I’ll take ’em home 
and put ’em in a cage and watch ’em 
grow up.”

Now Teddy 
boy at heart. He simply had never given 
the thought of bird-catching and impris
oning a second thought, and, most sad 
to relate, he had never been taught in 
the right way about the wild creatures 
of wood and air. He did not realize that 
they loved freedom as well as do boys 
and girls, and that it was very, very 
wicked for anyone to rob them of their 
natural-bora rights of freedom and hap
piness.

“Well, Sport, old boy,” said Teddy, as 
they entered the woods, “We’ll- likely 
run across some fine squarrels. It’s a 
pity I didn’t bring my gun, for then I 
could have shot some of them. It’s good 
practice to shoot squirrels and birds. It 
makes the eye true.”

Sport made reply by wagging his tail. 
Indeed, Sport’s vocabulary was very lim
ited. His only means of conversation 
was a shake of his tail, sometimes vigor
ous, again less so, just in accordance 
with his feelings. If he was mightily

little nest by cutting 
‘There," he said, “I’ll not miss that on 
my way back home.”

So on he and Sport went, deeper and 
deeper into the woods, looking for aquir- 
rels and flitter mice. Then the hum of 
insects, the continuous twitter of the 
birds hidden away in the branches, the 
low sighing of the warm summer breeze, 
combined to make Teddy drowsy, and, 
turning to sport, he said: “Aren’t you 
tired, old fellow? I am. And I believe 
it would be a good idea to lie down under 
this tree for a little rest— and maybe a 
nap in the bargain. Come, lie beside me 
and snap at the flies that come to bother 

Heigh-ho. It’s fine to lie on the soft 
grass under a spreading tree full of twit
tering birds.”

And stretched full length on the grass, 
in the refreshing shade, Teddy and Sport 
both fell into a profound sleep. But 
hardly had they lost consciousness when 
Teddy was roused by a rough touch on 
his arm. “Ah, here’s a boy,” said a loud 
and terrible voice. “We’ll take him and 
put him in our curiosity cage. He’ll en
tertain us when we’re lonely. It will be 
great fun to see him trying to climb out.”

“Ah, yes,” said another terrible voice, 
which roared in Teddy’s ears like thun
der. "And here’s a dog; we’ll take him, 
too, for he’ll be good meat for dinner.

a cross
Regina, Sept. I.—There appear to be 

two eidee to the story that harvest hands 
have been subjected to unfair play. It 
was impossible to determine the exact 
number of men required. The requisi
tions were put in at a time when the 
crop estimates were far beyond the fig
ure which is going to be realized. Un
doubtedly for present purposes there are 
more harvesters in the country than the 
farmers need, but it is pointed out that 
it would be unsafe to send a large number 
back until the requirements of the situa
tion are determined. It is believed that

came
young birds into captivity, and yet he 
puts up a whine when the tables are 
turned oq him. Ah, ha! young fellow, 
we’ll give you a taste of being in cap
tivity! It’s hard on the creature behind 
the bare, but it’s a lot of amusement to ; 
those on the outside—or that’s the way 
it’s usually thought to be. Well, get up 
and come along. We can’t parley with 
you over the fate we have in store for 
you. What’s that you are trying to say?”

“I was saying,” whimpered Teddy, 
“that 1 don’t want you to carry me 
away. I want to go home to my mother i 
and father. If they should never, never ! 
see me again what would they do?”

“Oh, they’d get over it just as the. 
mother and father birds get over the sad 
disappearance of their little fledglings,” 
declared one of the huge birds. “When 
you marked that tree down the way yon- | 
der, in order that you might go back 
and rob a bird’s nest—one that contains 
three beautiful little nestlings—you didn’t ; 
ask what their mother would do when she 
should come home and find her dear little 
ones stolen away from the nest. No, you 
intended to carry away nest and birdies,. 
and to put the birdies into a cage where 
they would beat their little breasts against 
the bare in their frantic endeavor to 
get out. And how unhappy they would 
be, thrust into a jail, robbed of their 
liberty, the fresh air and the companion^ 
ship of their kind! Ah, it is to save the 
little birds in that nest—and in other 
nests—that we are going to carry you off 
with us and put you into our curiosity 
cage. Then, and not till then, will you 
understand the fate of the wild creaturea 
that are taken into captivity by boys and 
men.”

"Oh. I beg you to let me go home to 
my mother and father,” wailed Teddy, 
tears qf anguish streaming from his eyes, 
“If you will allow me to go I’ll promise 
you never, never to steal a bird’s neat—J 
even though there sin’t a bird in it a 

will I ever kill a little squirrel, or any’ 
living thing, just for the pleasure of do-' 
ing it. And I'll persuade other boys not 
to harm the wild creatures, for I’ll tell 
them about you, and of the horrible1 
thing you were about to do to me.”

"No. no, you might forget your good 
promises,” said one of the huge birds, 
“In order to make you realize the enor
mity of the sin you commit when you. 
take birds or harmless little animals and 
put them in cages we shall take you to:

abode on-the top of a mighty moun
tain and there imprison you in a great 
cage. But we’ll give you food and water,, 
and there'll be room enough for you to 
run and jump inside the cage. So, it wilt 
not be so terribly bad after aB, will it! 
And we’ll have a feast off Sport. ’ He'» 
a fine dog, fat and tender.”

Oh, oh, oh," wâiled Teddy, falling upon 
his face as the terrible picture of his fate, 
and of old Sport's, was presented thus 
to him. “Oh, oh, oh, why was I ever 
so wicked as to want to rob little harm
less birds of their liberty, and little hap
py squirrels of their life! Oh, oh, oh,/ 
now I am suffering the punishment ofi 

wickedness!"
Dome, no whining!” cried one of tiro’ 

Won’t we go home to the mountain-top birds, picking his shoulder with his sharp! 
wefl supplied today? Ah, this wood beak. “Come, get up and be off with us! 
abounds with good things, if only one Teddy struggled and rose, when-loll 
has the patience to hunt for them. Now, the birds were nowhere to be seen! Thera 
if we had brought our guns we’d kill beside him on the grass slept Sport. Had 
the dog and dress his carcass right here he-Teddy-been asleep and dreaming? 
in the wood and make him ready for the Yes, he had had a nightmare in the day- 
feast on arriving at home." Then Ted- time He felt something damp on his 
dy’a shoulder was clutched so harshly cheek. It was an undried tear He had 
that he flinched from the pain of it and wept rea teare m his misery while dream- 
said in a pleading voice, as he dared to W- But, oh, thejqy of the waking. He 
raise his eyes to the horrible monsters was not to be carried away into captivity 
Who stood towering above him: “Oh, and put into a cunoety cage! He waj 
whoever or whatever you are, please, tonm home tohis rather andfatherand 
please do not carry me and Sport away. teU them of this homWe dream whi<*, 
My home is over the hill yonder, and my after all was so full ofmeaning And_tha 
mother and father are waiting for me." tree that he had mariied-^ he d tee» 

As Teddy said this he took a good « away from that as possible Ant 
look at the creatures who had come so never, never “gam wouM he rab a bird* 
suddenly upon him and who seemed in- ne®*> OT harm “ a ®
tent upon taking him and Sport captive, wood, water, air, or plain. He t

/hat ,.1’Wl till? 'two tel 5 ‘•roi” bv H" be 1-4 ™ bW

length. The most peculiar thing about betore- | < [
these giant birds was that they could 'talk in the language common to man- Tickling or dry coUglM will 
kind. Teddy, although half frightened to loosen when using Dr. Sheep s 
death, could not help noting this peculi- Remedy. And it is so thoroughly harm* 
arity. Never, never before bad he heard less, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to us* 
birds talk and never had he heard that nothing else, even for very young babiesj 
there was a certain kind that had the The wholesome green leaves and tende* 
power of speech. But these birds were stems of a lung healing mountamouS) 
Buch huge things! They stood about 10 shrub give the curative properties to Dr., 
feet or more high. Teddy had once seen Shoop’s Cough Remedy. It calms that 
an ostrich, but in comparison with these cough, and heals the sensitive bronchial^ 
monsters it was a very small bird in- membrances. No opium, no chloroform^ 
jeej nothing harsh used to injure or suppress*.;

“What—did you hear this little chap Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Accept no others^ 
ask us not to take him home with us?" gold by all druggists.

AQUATICS
WRESTLING

THE RING 
THE TURF

BASE-BALL
ATHLETICS

not naturally a cruelNEW YORK TWICE 
WON FROM BOSTON

was
DAVID B. DONALD 

TALKS ON SPORT
DECIDING GAME ON 

VICTORIA GROUND
SI. Peters and Marathons Will 

End The Championship Series 

Sn Saturday.

r-’i

New York Nationals Took ^ Both 
Games Yesterday by Good 

Margin.

He Deals With the President 
of the M.R.A.AA and the 
Way Sport is Handled by 
That Body.

us.

as soon as the threashing becomes gen
eral, work will be available for every 
harvester who has come West. In the 
meantime the C. P. R. seems to be doing 
its utmost to take care of those who have 
not yet been able to secure work. They 
have all been offered work on railway 
construction on the C. P. R. and Grand 
Trunk Pacific at $1.75 per day to keep 
them 
A num
refused on the ground that the wages 
were not high enough. For the latter not 
much sympathy is felt. Those of them 
who want to return East are being ac- 
comntodated by tile C. P. R.

The condition* of the cheap excursion 
ticket require that the user ehall work 

least thirty days, but this condition is 
being waived in the case of those who 
will not accept construction work, and in
sist upon returning East. It is by no 
means certain that the tbreashing opera
tions of the next two or three weeks 
will not require the services of every 
harvest hand who has been brought into 
the country. Some farmers are expressing 
the hope that too many of them will not 
be sent back.

, Boston, Sept! 1.—The New York Na
tionals won both games of a double head
er from Boston today, the first 4 to 1, 
and the second $ to 0, and thereby tight
ened their hold on firefc place. Two left
handers opposed each other in the first, 
Wilt se for New York, and Tuckey for 
the locale. Both pitched well, but experi- 

told, and Wiltse’e head work in the 
tight places pulled out the game for the 
visitor*.

Develin’s hitting, which was a feature 
of the day, helped greatly to win the first 
game. His home run in the second inning, 
his single in the seventh and sacrifice in 
the ninth, scored three runs.

The second game was one-sided from 
the start, Flaherty, who opposed Mathew- 
son, getting himself in a hole in the first 
inning byhis wildness, and on errors by 
Dahlen and Sweeney and two hits, New 
York scored four runs. Ferguson pitched 
the last inning and three bases on balls 
and two singles gave the visitors four 
more tallies. Mathewson was in splendid 
form, and was relieved by Taylor in the 
ninth, when the game looked safe for 
New York. Other changes were made in 
the visitors’ line-up to save their star 
players. . .

The crowd was the largest seen at the 
National League grounds this year.

National League.

1At a meeting of the executive of the
Intersociety base ball league last evening

be- iIt was agreed that the deciding game 
tween St. Peter’s and the Marathons will 
he payed on Saturday afternoon next on 
the Victoria grounds. The winning nine, 
If they desire to do so. can arrange to 
play the picked team organized by D. J. 
BAt for Labor Day morning. An exhi
bition game on Labor Day afternoon on 
the Shamrock grounds between 
Peter’s and the Marathons is planned.

If next Saturday should turn out to be 
too wet for play the deciding game wiU 
be played off Monday afternoon on the 
Victoria grounds.

To the Sporting Editor of The Telegraph: 
Sir,—For the past two or three weeks I 

have been quietly watching the various news
papers and have been Interested In the num
erous quotations of both prose and “poetry 
emanating from a paper called “Sports” pub
lished In Halifax by Mr. W. G. Ross w>e, 
by the way, Is a member of the executive 
of the Crescents Athletic Club of Halifax. 
This. paper has invited me to tell anything 
concerning the Crescents, Wanderers or M- 
P.A.A.A. which Is not strictly in accordance 
with, what they stand for. This paper could 
give much more information on this sub
ject as it Is right at the head quarters of 
the M.P.A.A.A. and of the two clubs men
tioned, and makes such positive assertions 
of its desire for good sport that I am sur
prised it has not the courage to give the 
Information it has, without calling on me to 
make the matter public. But seeing It has 
asked for these facts, here they are.

During the summer 
the Marathons played against and with this 
player In St John and Moncton, and the 
Amherst Ramblers also played agklnst him. 
The Marathons took him to Halifax to play 
against thé Crescents with the understand
ing that he was to play under protest. On
arriving at Halifax the Crescents refused to
play under any conditions, on the ground 
that the M.P.A.A.A. would suspend them. 
Mr. Meyer, the secretary of the M.P.A.A.A. 
stated that the Marathons and all other teams 
who had played with or against Howe were 
professionals as Howe was under suspension. 
The Marathons being, according to him, pro
fessionals, the M.P.A.A.A. rules would make 
the Crescents professionals for playing wltn 
the Marathons, yet we have heard of no 
steps being taken to euapend them. At tee 
time of the games Mr. Meyer was asked how 
the Crescents could play with the Marathons 
without being suspended, and he replied, 
"We don’t care about St. John, we are only 
trying to keep this end clean. Clean.—— 
when Bishop, the Crescent hockey goal keep
er, says himself he was paid for Playing 
hockey, and Mr. Meyer knows this, and 
President Johnson of the Crescents told be
fore several at the Queen Hotel how It was 
done, not only In Bishop’s, but In other
CaDees this satisfy “Sports’’ that toe methods 
of the M.P.A.A.A. are unfair? If not, hero 
are a few more facts. ,Mr. Llthgow, the president of toe M.P.A.A. 
A., stated at Fredericton without giving aaj 
reason, that as long as he la president Of 
the M.P.A.A.A., Hilton Belyea, toe St. John 
oarsman would never be reinstated. Wnyi, 

The same Mr. Llthgow stated in St. John 
in the spring of 1807. that he “believed to 
his heart and soul" that the Moncton Vic
toria hockey team were professionals. About 
that time at Moncton he accepted the gift of 
a gold locket and clain from tola same team. 
Consistent with his statement, waan t ill 

The same Mr. Llthgow that fall gave spec
ial dispensation reinstating three Moncton 
football players to order that they could 
play against the St. John Marathons. These 
men had been suspended for toldng part to 
the firemen’s sports held in St. John last 
Labor Day. Why was not Hughes of Aca
dia reinstated at the same time along vrtth 

other equally, if not more, amateur
. PLlthgow stated laat year 

that if George Woodworth played with the 
Halifax Crescents or any other team, he 
would require him to give very strong 
affidavits aa to his standing. Th.1*Mr. Woodworth la playing baseball with the 
Halifax Wanderers. Are exceptions made in 
favor of the WanderersT Mr. Llthgow took some HaUfsJt nmners 
to the Montreal road race and allowed the 
Montreal Star to pay their botel bllls, and 
this in direct violation of the M.f.a.a.a. 
rules professionalizing any athlete 
lows his expenses to be paid by anybody 
other than the club he représente.

Are M.P.A.A.A. rules made to be kept or 
are they merely forms? Is the m.P.a.a-a. 
just run by one man who makes or abro
gates rules to suit himself, circumstances, 
or favorites? Does "Sporto" or any one else 
consider the above facts fair sport in «jjr 
wav’ Not only that, but doee It not show 
how inadequate toe present construction and 
methods of the M.P.A.A.A. are to handle 
sport in these provinces? St. 
for the federation any more than R ®ver 
was—but tile M.P.A.A.A. cannot «pect to 
control sport and keep It clean until th y 
make a decided change.I have not touched on the hockey ( situa
tion of last winter nor of Mr. Llthgow s visit 
to Fredericton. Mr. Llthgow haBchal'enged 
me to state anything I have against kirn, 
does he wish me to make the statement to 
private or in public? I am prepared to 
prove anything I may say. ■ T

Thanking you fpr your valuable space, i 
am. Sir,

going till farm work is available, 
iber have accepted this offer. Others

ence

St.

at

IpA*
IGREAT RACING

AT WATERVILEE
Watervllle. Me., Sept. 1-The racing at the 
scond day’s session of the Central Maine

SWSrSSaffiSRS
s.‘ s

Pace. Trlxey S. won the first two heats in 
toe 2.18 pace and a break on the home 
etretch prevented her from winning the 
third and fourth heat*.

The summary:

Take Howe’s case.
E

GALE IN THE
norENGLIS CHANNEL

London, Sept. 1.—Late tonight the gale, 
which has prevailed all over the English 
Channel for the past 24 hours, showed 
little signs of abating. Much damage wae 
done ashore as well as on the sea.

The wind at times blew at the rate of 
70 miles which is almost unprecedented at 
this time of year. Never before has it 
been necessary in the summer to suspend 
the boat service between Folkestone and 
Dover and the mild-day service to Calais.

An enormous number of vessels have 
been driven ashore or obliged to seek 
shelter. Many exciting rescues are report
ed, but fortunately there has been no 
great loss of life except in the case of 
the British bark Amazon, the crew of 
which had a terrible experience. The 
Amazon went ashore on Margam Sands 
and the people on the land could plainly 
see the men clinging to the rigging or 
lashed to the bulwarks, but were helpless 
to save them. One of the masts fell, car
rying a number of the men down.

Two of the crew which numbered 22, 
were drowned. Six others were washed 
ashore.

- The captain of the Amazon was killed 
in his cabin by a filling mast.

Among the vessels which were driven 
into seeking shelter was the French steam
er Pourquoi Pas, which is carrying Dr. 
Jean Chariot and his expedition on a voy
age of discovery to. the south pole. The 
Pourquoi Pas put into port - at Guernsey 
during the height of the storm.

2.40 Trot; Purse 1300. mBoston-New York, 4: Boston, L Bsc-

Second game-Ptttsburg, »: Cincinnati, 2. 
At Chicago—fit. Louie, 6; Chicago, 4.

American League.
At St Louis—Chicago, 13; at Louis, 3.
At Washington—Washington, 8: Boston,
At New York—New York, 4; P^iladelphiâ,3. 

Second game—Philadelphia, 4 ; New York, (X 
At Detroit—Cleveland, 1; Detroit, 0.

At
Roland Axbell, blk.s., by Axtell(Wood-
FrtnkVï b.g* (Vincent) 2 | 3
Smperor Wilkes, Jr., b.s. (Small).... 6 6 2
Andrew J., blk-g. (Nelson) ...................4 3 7
Toujours i*ret, blk-g. (Maxwell)........3 7 6
Ê1lslr1SiîômbÔ!n'b.mBra(Cummtnsj ........ 7 4 5

œS.m.'Sr...
our

2.30 Pace; Puree 8300.
Bilk Pstchen, b.m., by Joe Patchen
^onardbWilton, b.g. (Cummins)
.title Johnny, b.g. (WaUe) ......
mltbfield Girl. b.m. (Pottle) ...
!hluqe°aN.b Van( Trump, bik-'g. (ire-

«............... d8

111
3 2 2 
2 4 4

.533
4 5 6

Eastern League.

£ TB^ILre, L
At Rochester—Jersey Clty.0; Rochwt". 
At Toronto—Toronto, 1; Newark, 6.

ad.
. IM«,

kqx ii x) ~~trw i/'1

'/I?
RESULTS AT THE 

D.RA SHOOING MEET
2.1* Pace; Puree *300. (Unfinished.)

“What, did you hear this little chap a ek us not to take him home with us?” 
asked one bird of the other.,

pleased over anything he wagged it till it 
seemed in danger of flying off. But, on 
the other hand, if he was only a little 
hit pleased over anything he would give 
a few lackadaisical swings of his tail in 
the most lazy fashion possible, as if say
ing: “Oh, that doesn’t really amount to 
much, you know. I’ve heard better 
news,” or “I’ve been more vastly pleased 
before, old fellow.”

As they penetrated deeper and deepèr 
into the. great shady wood the birds' 
twitter became more and more noisy, 
for the trees seemed to be filled with the 
little leathered creatures. Then Teddy 
began hie search for nests. He looked 
eagerly into every small, busby-topped 
tree, hoping to see s dark object half 
hidden away in some secure nook be
tween closely knitted boughs. But the 
little wild things had seemed to under
stand the danger that menaced them 
with the coming of summer days, for 
they had ao securely secreted themselves 
and their neats from view that Teddy 
looked and looked in vain for them.
"Pshaw, Sport, the birds have hidden 
themselves away tighter than mice,” he 
said after an hour’s hunting. But just 
as he spoke his eye detected a small, 
dark object tucked away in the crotch 
of a small tree. ‘A bird’s nest at last!” 
he cried, whistling to Sport to come and 
look. "Yep, there it is, a bird’s nest, old 
Sport. And I’ll bet my fishing , tackle 
against my skates -that there’re little 
birds in it, too. But I'll just mark this 
tree and come back to it after a while, 
for if the nest has birds in it I want 
to get it and take it home, and I'm not

'Trlxey S., b.m., by Stirling (Pot- my
...................................113 6

b!,*"ch.g. (McMannerman).. 2 2 11
b.m. (Dustin) . ...... ........f 3 2 2

labe Drake, b.m. IWoodbar,)......... i 8 3
Hanche B„ b.m. (Ireland) ........... 7 6 4 4
-atline. blk-g. (Gilman) ....................| 7 5 6
lanlla Bor. b.g. (Russell) ............  8 8 7 7
Talrie Queen, b.m. (Gerow) ......... 3 I ds
Time—2.17)4. 2.18)4. 2.17)4.

tie)

Ottawa, Sept. I.—Tonight the meeting 
of the D. R. A. competitore, commonly 
termed the "kickers’ meeting,” was held, 
but instead of the usual objections to 
ammunition and minor protests again»” » 
the management the discussion turned 
upon the so-called “Mortimer position,” 
signalized by objections to it at Bieley, 
just when, by its use, Lieut. Spittal, of 
Ottawa, was in * fair way of wmniag the 
King’s prize.

A resolution moved at the D. R. A. for 
its disallowance was ntontly opposed by 
Lieut. Spittal, backed by many military 
men, and was thrown out by the chair
man of the executive. Col. Tilton de
clared that it had been approved by Lord 
Roberts as an ideal military position, 
owing to the fact that the soldier using 
it in active service would be better pro
tected than the man resting upon his 
elbows.

The "shooting today was below the aver- 
age, a tricky wind and variable light pr®" 
vailing. Pte. Steel, Guelph, won the 
minion Match at 600 and 800 yards 
a score of 67, a cup and $30; second, 
Lieut. Spittal, Ottawa, $30, also with a 
score of 67.

Oorp. Daigle, 74th Sussex, won $12, 
with a score of 66.

Opt. Forbes, 73rd Chatham, $6, store

ATHLETIC RECORDS
100 YDS. DASH.

■N many 
than the Moncton 

This same Mr ONLY ONE BACHELOR TO BE 
LEFT IN BRITISH CABINET

London, Sept. l.-jThe approaching mar
riage of Winston Churchill, President of the 
Board of Trade, will leave toe Cabinet with 
only one bachelor—War Minister Haldane. In 
the ministry outside the Cabinet Lord Lucas, 
who succeeded the Earl of Portsmouth as 
Parliamentary Secretary to the War Office, 
is one of the unmarried men. The latest 
bridegrooms In the charmed circle are First 
Lord of toe Admlrallty McKenna, and Lord 
Chancellor Loreburn.

The Marquis of Ripen, Lord Tweedmeuth, 
Sir Edward Grey and viscount Althorp are 
wldoVers. Prime Minister Asquith and toe 
Earl of Crowe, Colonial Secretary, have been 
twice married.

1Former Canadian champion, Robt. Kerr, 
Hamilton, 10 2-5e.

Otiariian record, 9 4*5, J. W. Morton, 
Montreal, Ang. 196$.

English and world’s record, Walker,
>**•

; half MILE.

Former Canadian champion, I. T. Park- 
ce, Toronto, 1.55 3-5. Canadian Record, 
1.54 3-5, C. H. Kirkpatrick, Toronto, Oct., 
1895. American and world’s record, 
1.53 3-5, C. H. Kilpatrick, New York; 

record, 1.54 3-5.

130 YDS. HURDLE.
quicklw
Cougl*

A PLEASANT PARTY
Former Canadian champion, G. H. Bar- 

Canadian record, A very pleasant event took place last 
evening when Mis. (Dr.) L. C. Harris en
tertained a large number of friends at the 
Moncton Golf Club house, in honor of 
the Misses Symington, Sarnia, Roach, St. 
John, and Floyd,' Chisopee Falls, who 
have been visiting in the city. Supper 
was served at seven o’clock, after which 
dancing was continued untU about mid
night. Among those present were the 
following: Mrs. A. M. McLellan, Mrs. 
William Lockhart, St. John; Mrs. C. W. 
Peters, Misses B. Roach, Dernier, Floyd; 
Eunice Welch, Price; Symington, Grace 
Williams, Helen Harris, Carrie Thompson, 
Mollie Harris, Grace Harris and F. Tay
lor. The gentlemen present were Meeers. 
Roy Sumner, 3. Morse, Roy Morse, J. 
McSweeney, R. Dunbar, J. Dunbar, M. 
Watson, J. Black, C. F. Bristol, G. Rob
ertson, H. Boggis, J. McD. Cooke, Wen
dell Ferris, St. John; M. Lodge, P- Mey-, 
ere and Fileter. (Moncton Transcript.)

i ber, Toronto, 16 3-5.
15 3-5s., A. C. Kraenzlein, Montreal, Sep.. 
24 1898. American and world’s record, 
15 l-5e., A. C. Kraenzlein, Chicago, June 
18, 1898. English record, 15 3-5s.

65.
Major Wetmore, 74th, with 60, and 

Lièüt. Smith, 67th, Woodstock, with 57, 
won $4 each.

13th Hamilton won the Gard Cup for 
teams, 312, and the 78th Truro came 
second with 307.

SENT TO INSANE ASYLUM

220 YDS. DASH.

Canadian champion, Robt. Kerr, Hamil
ton Y. M. C. A., former time 23 l-5s- 
Canadian record, 21 3-5s., P. J. Wals 
(curved track), Montreal, Sept. 21, 19<G. 
American and world’s record, 21 l-5s., B. 
J. Wefere straight away), New York, 
May 30. English record, 21 4-5s.

ONE MILE WALK.

Canadian champion, C. Skene, Toronto, 
former time, 7.20 1-5. English record, 6.26. 
American record, 6.29 3-5.

440 YDS. DASH.

Yours,
St. John, N.B., Sept. L ItoS.

D. B. DONALD.

Thomaeton, Me., Sept, t.—Warden Nor
ton, of the state prison today transferred 
fourteen of the more desperate criminals 

the Maine State Prison here to the 
Augusta Asylum for the Insane in that

1

from

The Whisky of
QUALITY

city.
hasMeeting of Micmacs.

The Micmac football team will meet on 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock in their 
rooms, Cliff street, to elect officers for 
the season. A full attendance is request-

The United States government 
given to the state, the old arsenal grounds 
and the buildings thereon are being fit
ted for the state’s insane „ prison. As 
soon as the buildings are suitable for oc
cupancy, tile remainder of- the insane 
prisoners, some ten or twelve in number, 
will also be transferred. The prisoners 
■who left here today were in charge of 
Warden Norton, Commireary Norton over 

Adams and Guard Jones.

RACING BALLOON FELL ■1Former Canadian champion, Robt. Kerr, 
Hamilton; 61s. Canadian record, 49s., M. 

i W. Long (curved track), Montreal, Sept.
American and world’s record,

Niagara Falls, N. Y-, Sept. 1.—Fearing 
a storm on Lake Ontario, the crew on 
board the racing balloon Ville Dieppe 
tried to descend at Niagara Falls today. 
The rip-cord failed to work properly and 

result the three persons in the bas

ed.
■22, 1900.

47s., M. W. Long (straight away), Gutten- 
berg race track, Oct. 4, 1904. English rec-

v ord, 48 1-2*.

Bouts This Week.
Today: — Tommy Murphy vs. Leach 

Cross, New York.
Bartley Connelly vs. Jack Killeen, Dov

er, N. H.
Thursday:—Kid Goodman vs. Kid Man

ning, Woonsocket.
Jim Barry vs. Fred Bradley, New York.
Friday:—Matty Baldwin vs. Bert Keyes, 

and Billy Glover vs. Dick Nelson, New 
York. Willie Lewis vs. Bill Hurley, 
Schenectady, N. Y.

Saturday:—Tommy O’Toole vs. Frank 
Neil, Philadelphia.

SAM LANGFORD WON

New York, N. Y., Sept. 1—Sam Lang
ford, of Boston, and Joe Jeannette of 
New Jersey, met tonight at the National 
Athletic Club, and Langford clearly won.

They boxed six rounds and in only 
of these, Jeannette showed "to any shade 
of advantage. He was knocked down 
twice in the opening round with right 
hand smashes and again in the fifth he 
took a count of eight seconds from a 
left and a right to the jaw.

ket got a bad shaking up and narrowly 
escaped death in the Whirlpool Rapids. 
Captain A. F. Mueller, in charge of the 
balloon suffered the most. He was taken 
to a hospital tonight, and may be intern
ally injured. With Captain Mueller were 
Percy Gregory, 16 years old and Gerald 
Gregory, 18 years old, son of C. F. Gre
gory, of Chicago, secretary of the Ameri
can Federation of Aerial Clubs.

seer
POLE VAULT. WAS COUSIN TO A PRESIDENT

Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 1.—James Stan- 
wood Pierce is dead at his home here of 
apoplexy, aged 78 years. He was a cou
sin of President Franklin Pierce, and his 
grandfather, Nathan Pierce, gave to the 
federal government the site for the navy 
yard at Portsmouth, N. H.

Canadian record, 12 ft. 5 in., by L. B. 
Archibald, Toronto, in 1908.
Province, 11 feet, by Wm. Halpenny in

Maritime

1903.
jPUTTING 16-LB. SHOT.

Canadian record, 45 ft. 10 1-2 in., by G. 
R. Grey, Toronto, in 1891; Maritime Pro
vince record, 42 feet, by H. B. Hill, Syd
ney Y. M. C. A., in 1905.

RUNNING HIGH JUMP.

Rich,
Pure
and
Mellow

An
} m Old

!Scotch
Whisky

Canadian record, 6 ft. 2 1-2 in., by J. K. 
M. P. record, 5 ft. 11 in., by Dr. oneBaxter;

J. Garfield MacDonald, New Glasgow A. 
A. C., in 1903.

Dr. MacDonald cleared 6 feet, breaking 
the Maritime record, and his own, at 
Halifax in 1908.

rtf.........

THROWING THE DISCUS.
LABOR DAY SPORTS 

TO BE IN MORNING
Canadian record, 135 ft. 10 in., by J. 

6. Mitchell, Montreal, in 1906.
£v

Ü:/a .
RUNNING BROAD JUMP. /It has been decided to hold the Every 

Day Club sports on the forenoon of Labor 
Day, instead of the afternoon. The en
tries will close on Friday night next..

Keen contests are assured in the sprints, 
jumps and mile runs. The sports will be 
held under M. P. A. A. A. sanction.

Canadian record, 23 ft. 6 1-2 in., by A.
former Canadian champion,C. Kranzlein; 

tV. W. Worthington, Toronto, 23 ft. 3-4 
b.; M. P. record, 21.08, by Joe. E. Howe, 
In 1908. W TP

THROWING 16-LB. HAMMER.

Canadian champion, Con. Walsh, Wood-- 
stock. 154 ft. Canadian and world's rec
ord, 172.11, by John J. Flanagan.

56-LB. WEIGHT THROW.

Canadian record, 35 ft. 10 itiç- vf -T. 8. 
Mitchell, Montreal, 1903.

HON. MR. FISHER TO SPEAKv r Sold by all the ^
Leading Merchants and HotelsWoodstock, N. B., Sept. 1.—Hon. Syd

ney Fisher, minister of agriculture, has 
accepted an invitation to address a meet
ing here Monday evening, September 14. 
F. B. Carvell, M. P., the Liberal candi
date, and other prominent speakers will 
also be heard.

0

Kid—Carry your grip, mister? 
Farmer Baras—No, gpaeara ye! 

Mame careful of bunefsteerere, b-goehl
enuff, but I can’t be toolYe look innercent

/z
1
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The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., THIS EVENING 44-

Opera Houee—Joseph Selraan Co., in 
“A Wife’s Secret.”

Humanovo Co., pictures and songe at. 
the Nickel.

Band concert on King Square. ... , ....
New Brunswick Lodge No. 1, K. of'P., Ml"lAgnlfs McKinney of thus city ac- 

meets in. Castle Hall, Germain street. compkrfied bj-her mother departed this 
Attractions at Rockwood and Seaside ^°rnm8 ,b>' 8. S. Camden for Lowell,

r Mass., where Miss McKinney will enter
St John's Hospital for 
ing.

FOUND $5.00 ,i

A Great Clearance Sale of ' . U . . -jpjv
At Coriier Main and Bridge Streets.

High Class Blouses By every Man who has taken Advantage of our Reduced Prices on 
Made to order Suits 46 Patterns of Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits, 
at $5.00 off REGULAR PRICES.

Parks.
a course in nure-Meeting of Algonquin A. A. C. in their 

ro6ms to organize football team. T. B. Flint clerk of ' the senate is at 
the Royal.

Thomas Malcolm the International Rail
way contractor is at the Royal. 

i C. T. Leger of this city wae in Monc
ton yesterday. ' - 1 

• Frank Milton of Moncton is in the 
I.city. _ , .. .

St. John Exhibition, September 12th to Emile Qagnon formerly of St. John was 
September 19th. in Campbellton for a few days.

Mrs. John Rich and her two daughters 
S. S., Mount Royal dççked. at Quebec returned from Montreal last night: 

at 8.40 p.m. Tuesday. She lands passen- Mrs. C. Allison Hallett and daughter 
gera this morning, return by Ç. P; R. today for Moncton

-------------- after spending a Very, pleasant" tiummer
The West India steamship Sobo, Cap- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 

tain Bridges, will sail tomorrow for Hall- Grimmer, at Onbnette. 
fax and the South. Mrs. E. A. Tapley," of Marysville, is :

visiting Mrs. Dowling, of -Douglas avenue. 1 
Policeman Hamm shot a dog owned by Rev. Joseph Jerge, S. J., who is criti- 

Thomas Martin today. The canine had tally ill at St. Vincent’s Convent, was re
bitten Willie Flynn, a nine-year-old boy, ! ported to be much weaker today, 
on Rockland street. j Mr. J. Transer was a passenger to the

, city on today’s Atlantic express.
A number of entries have been received j Mrs. Roy C. Fenwick went to Truro 

from Moncton for the Every Day Club I today- 
sports on the forenoon of Labor Day. |
There will be keen contests in all events.

$18.50 made lo order Suits now $13,50 $22.50 made to order Suits now $17.50
$20.00 made to order Suits now $15.00 $23.50 made to order Suits now $18.50
$2?.5Q made to order Suits now $!6.50 $25.00 made to order Suits now $19.50

All Blouse Waists must go now. With this end in view we 
quoting the lowest possible prices on all lines in stock.

ranging in price from $3.50 

to 5.00, your choice now for

are ■

400 Waists 
1000 Waists

a

The Best Patterns are being selected, why not have yours now, and 
have one of the best. O^ths all Dark Patterns and Medium Weights 
Suitable for Wear the Year round.50c to $2ranging in value from

$1 to 3.25, now sell-
Iing at prices ranging

4

This is a rare opportunity to save money on Blouse Waists O B.
Confer Main and Bridge Streets, North End »

!

Dowling' Brothers
95 and 1Q1 King Street

i TAILORING-CLOTHING—SHOES.

HUSBAND AND WIFE - _ ., . ________________________ _
IN POLICE COURT

Ladies’ and Children*
| NEW FALL AND WINTER COATS

James McRae was arrested this morn- j -ft 
ing by Policeman Sleeves on a warrant ■ 
issued bjr his wift, Ida McRae,' for as
saulting her in their home on Clarence 
stret yesterday. * - -

Mrs. McRae allégés that she was gross
ly ill-treated.

The prisoner was taken into custody (ft 
at Law’s wood factory on Clarence 
street where lie is employed.

In the subsequent hearing before the 
| magistrate much friction was disclosed 
between husband and wife.

Primarily the wife's grievances origin
ated in McRae's 'alleged neglect of her 
and his affection for sevérâl affinities.

The magistrate censured McRae strong
ly and at one stage was interrupted by 
Mrs. McRae exclaiming, “Now; Judge, he 
doesn’t listen to yo.u any more than that 
floor,” .dramatically indicating the boards 
underneath with tier, finger.

“When he goes "hoijle he’ll order me out 
of the house,” she continued. (

your children know, of your hus- 
ketions?” inquired' His Honor.

The funeral of William Ashton took 
place at 2.30 p.m. from his late residence, ; 
238 City Road, to the Cathedral. Inter
ment was made in the Old Catholic ceme
tery.A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure XVs■:

$The members of the Every Day Club 
fife and druta band have decided to have 
their uniforms decorated with a fine gold 
braid. The band meets every Tuesday 
and Friday evening for practice and is 
preparing a good programme for the 
club’s garden party next Monday after
noon and evening.

tii

l>y KemarVs iài

$NOW OPENED
In all New and Fashionable Shapes but the Semi-Fitted Long Coat taking the Lead. 
Plain Cloths.are die most popular in Kersey Beaner and Freize. We have them in 
Black, Blue, Brown, Green, Olive, Grey, etc. Childrens Coats in Neat Nobby style. 
Call and see them, now is the time when sizes and colors are all in stock.

m ill
<The New Fall iliDress Goods are most striking conceptions 

of the weaver’s art that have been shown in several seasons 
past. Not only are they striking in design but combined 
with this utility and serviceableness and the most servicable 
materials that style has decreed. The popular browns, 
navys, greens, purples and blacks are shown in abundance 
in each Weave.

\Herring Bone Stripes in all wool materials are shown at 
55c, 75c, $1.10, 1.35, 1.70.

Shadow Stripes are shown at 85c, $1.10, 1.35,1.70 and $2 

All Wool Venetians are shown at 55c, 75c, $1.10 and 1.20 

Broad Cloths at $1, 1.10‘ 1.20 1.35 aad 1.65.

Dark Tweed Effects 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.

Habit Cloths from 25 cents up to $1.

We cheerfully send samples to out-of-town customers and 
prepay all parcels amounting to $5 or over.

A leading Conservative stated this 
morning that, the party would either pur
chase or establish a newspaper in the 
Conservative interest in St. John, and 
that a strong company had been organiz
ed. He said further that if they started 
a new paper the first issue would appear 
within a few wetits.

, iH
*
if

! ROBERT STRAIN <& COMPANY f
27 anti 29 Charlotte Street

»*9**»*a ****** ****«£tA tea will be held on the grounds of 
the St. John Tennis Club’ this afternoon. 
Arrangements are being m&de for playing 
the annual mixed doubles handicap for 
the club cups how held by Miss J. Time- 
man and L. W. Barker. Those intending 
to compete are required to send their 
names in this week. This Flay Interest You *

The water and sewerage board will hold 
their regular monthly session this 
ins. Among the matters to be dealt with 
will be a report from a sub-committee ap
pointed to arrange a settlement with 
John S. McKay for damages to his prop
erty on ■ Spring street, and also the mattei- 
of repairing the sidewalk in front of the 
Phoenix Foundry, where one of the 
hbrses owned by Messrs. Fleming met 
with an accident yesterday.

T S A DIFFICULT THING TO JUDGE from newspaper advertise- 
ments alone just who sells the best Men’s Wear. You can judge us by 

the $6.50, 7.50 and' 10,00 Suits for Men, that we offer this week and by 
the way we give money back if your purchase turns out not to be as good as 
you took if for.

even-'
“Do

band’s
She replied in the affirmative and ad

dressing the ‘ prisoner His Honor admon- 
ishpd hirri, 1 saying - he would have only 
himself to blame if’his boy should prove 
a man like* himself x^hen’ he reached man
hood.

McRae attributes the accusation to jealr 
ously on the part; of his wife. He said 
lie had a horse and carriage last sum
mer but* as his wife - continually declar-, 
ed he retained' the horse and vehicle tq* 
drive other women , aljout, lie eventually 
disposed of the bone of contention.

The magistrate adxised both parties to 
affect a reconciliation and bury the past, j m? 
There was no Jin religion in j
this case and there&me one objection was 
eliminated. /

It is probable th0 no further action 
will be taken in the matter.

i i' --------- -

i;

'
%it

i Children’s Wàsh Suits■-i - v
At about one half of 
regular price to cleari

The City Cornet Band will give 
of thjpir enjoyable concerts on the King 
Square band stand to-night if they re
turn from the political picnic at Roth
esay in a seasonable hour. In .their initial 
appearance on the stand tomorrow even
ing the Carleton Cornet band will dis
pense an especially prepared programme. 
The cost of constructing the stand 
amounted to $2,000. $1,000 has. been sub
scribed and of that sum half has been 
paid in.

another ;-i i ' . v - r

F. A. DYKEMAN <& CO- AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
•15 GHswrlotte ftreeti John.

S9 Charlotte Street 11#
4.« y v

- 4• -,

First Autumn Announcement There has been considerable complainte 
from owners of pool and billiard rooms 
of the recent by-law passed- by the com
mon cbuncil imposing a license on all 
pool and billiard rooms. Those in the 
business claim that as they pay taxes they
should not be called upon to take out a This morning on the arrival of the Sus- il 
license also. Many are threatening to go .sex train Mr. Herbert Sherwood, of N0v- 
out of business, and as the mayor insists; ton, Kings County,- son Of Mr. James 
on the law being enforced it is possible Shprwood and Miss Elsie Mary Boon, of 
that a number of pool,and billiard tables Norton, formerly of Dorchester; Kng- 
will be for sale very soon. land, were united in marriage by the

Rév.' James Crisp, at the Methodist par- 
What was probably ah attempt to bur- «wage, ?ion 'chwrdi; ^ Burpeé avenue, 

giarize the People’s Dairy ori Union street ; Miss Alice G. Crisp and Mr. J. King 
early this morning was frustrated by the Kelley, were present at witnesses.

! timely appearance of the police. In the I 
I vicinity of 3 o’clock two men were seen j 
: acting suspiciously in the alley adjoining -
| the dairy. When Policemen Belyea and ! A very interesting event took place in 
! McCollom were seen approaching the in-1 Trinity church at 10.30 o’clock this mom- 
dividuals decamped. Both officers decid- j ing when Miss Hazel Biedermann, daugh-
ed to ascertain if a break had been made ! ter of Mrs. Annie Biedermann, of 74 ... .■ . ,
and on investigation it was found that a Queen street, was united jin marriage to Ul II A I Ifl
rear window had been opened. The win- Dr. Frederick Newton Stephens, of Som- III ill .3 Ul| LIUl
dow was secured property by the patrol- erville, Mass. Thé ceremony was per- _■ - -, —— — . —
men with a lock and staple. formed by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector C5, 67, 69. “I, “6 rTlIICtSS Street

of Trinity and was witnessed‘by a large . .
number of friends of the contracting, f jR|||l|^ $,j|| l|

The bride who was given away by Mr. ■ *
Killam, of Yarmouth, was gowned in a 
very pretty costume of 1 white lace over 
white silk and wore a hat of white moire 
silk with ostrich plumes.

The bridesmaid; Miss Pauline Bicder- 
mann, sister of the bride, wore pink I 
broadcloth with hat to match. Dr. Mc- 
Farlane, of Boston, supported the groom, 
and Dr. F. C. Bonnell and Carter Titus 
acted as ushers.

Immediately after the ceremony the 
bridal party drove to the home of the 
bride’s mother, where luncheon was serv- [ 
ed and the newly wedded couple then left ; 
on the noon train for a trip through the ■ 
provinces and Will make their home in j 
Somerville, Mass.

Many handsome and coStly gifts attest- i 
ed to the popularity of the contracting 
parties.

FOOT B A. iS-.New Souvenir ChinaWEDDINGS■I1

For Association and Rugby
• ’- ■ .. i -

Boy’s emd Girl’s Headwear.
Tweed Caps 15c,. 20c., 25c. and 35c. Best Navy Cloth Caps 50c

Children’s Sailors
Ç»hn Finish Felt, Trimmed with Heavy Corded Silk Ribbon in 
Six Styles in Navy, Cardinal, Creen, Brown and Grey, 50c., 75c.
90c., $1.00 and $1.25.

10 Doz. Navy Tams Regular 50c. Sale Price 35c- today. 

SPECIALITY: FUR LINED COATS.

Sherwopd-Boon
? .•* 4.. i VWWVV»

7

Royal Doulton 
Wedge wood 

Jasper 
View and Arms Ware

Association Balls
81.55 to 86.50

3.

1 ^
'■-Tr- ? -

Rugby Balls
81.25 to $6.00/

Thorne’s Special Rugby Ball $2.70Stephens-Biedermann

ANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte Street
M antifacturin# Furriers

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd,
;

MarKet Square, St. John,N. 3.!

Men Will Talk OBITUARY 

Walter Coady
***mi:

About the wonderful bargains we are offering in Trousers, and no wonder. 

Having decided to close out our line of Clothing, we are offering the 

entire stock at never before heard of prices.

j.The death occurred about 1.30 o’clock 
this morning at the residence of hie moth
er, 42 St. James etreet, of Walter Coady, 
of Dorchester, Maas.

Mr. Coady had been ill about nine 
months and came to St. John about four 
weeks ago. He was about 38 yeans of j 
age and is survived by his wife, and 
two children, mother, two brothers and 
two sisters.

The brothers are: Michael J., who con
ducts a shoe store on' Charlotte street) and 
John, of Brunswick, Maine. The sisters 
are: Mrs. J. J. Connors, Princess street 
and Miss Anna, at home.

Arrangements for the funeral have not 
yet been completed.

NOVELTIES IN FRONT STORE.
He’d Price 

$1.89
He’d Price Reg. Price 

$1.39 $2.25
Reg. Price

$1.75 4'

PILLOW SHAMS,
BUREAU SCARFS,

COMMODE COVERS.

1.952.19 1.49

2.192.951.89 ;

2.75 2.19
1.09

1.09
1.351.492.00

We ari showing a Splendid Range of Shams in Swiss Embroidery and 
Hand-Embroidered Linen, $1.25 to $4 per pair.

.j . t - - , ,. « . .. ■ •

Bureau and Commode Covers l.°H mf.ch-18,^ l6- x 4{-
-------------------------- :--------------------------------------- 18 x 54. 18 x 63. 75c to $2 each .

1.60 1.251.49
1.90 1.491.39 Jubien-ForbesPOLICE COURT North Sydney, N. S., Sept. 2—(Special) j 

—A pretty wedding was solemnized at 
12.15 p.m. today, when Miss Janet, fourth U 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Forbes j 
of this town, was united in marriage to 
A. F. Jubien, son of F. W. Jubien, of ; 
Halifax. The ceremony took place in St. j 
Matthew’s church, which was beautifully j 
decorated for the occasion. Rev. Dr. Jack: 
officiated. The bride, who was unattend- ' 
ed, wore a travelling suit of dark blue, : 
with hat to match. They left by the 
noon express for a tour of the provinces, j 
On their return they will reside in North, 
Sydney.

A Small lot of Mens’ Suits Regular Price $7.50 now $1.25 James Smith the sole offender on the 
prisoners’ bench this morning opened with 
a plea for leniency, but his discourse was 
peremptorily abbreviated by the 
“four dollars or ten days.”

Mrs. Mary Gidney, of 32 Erin street ap
peared in court to answer a charge prefer
red yesterday by two men of assault but 
as the complainants failed to appear she 
was allowed to depart without a hearing 
of the case.

Three cases scheduled for resumption 
this morning were postponed.

The Amelia Francis liquor selling mat
ter and the Jewish case will be resumed 
tomorrow morning.

Further hearing in the trespassing case 
against city employee has been discon
tinued until Friday afternoon. E. H. McAI 
pine will represent the I. C. R. in the 
proceedings.

icourt

335 Main St., N. E.S. W, McMACKIN Ladies’ Neckwear
Just opened some very Pretty “Queen Bess” Neck Ruffles, now so popular 

In all White, White with Black, Brown, Sky Blue, Pink, Etc. 50c to 

$1.00 each.The Boston Dental ParlorsFor Rent 527 MAIN STRUT

Full The Hague, Sept. 2.—The Netherlands '• 
government has prepared a note in reply 
to the second communication sent to 
by Venezuela. This note will be present- j 
ed through the German minister at Car
acas, Baron Voh Seckendorf.

Directoire Collars
High with Small Ruffle, all White, also White with Colored Edges. Only 

40c each.

it ISet of 
Teeth
$5.00

Our office Ç4 Prince Wil
liam Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

Great Bargains 
before removing to our 
new store now occupied 
by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.

MONTREAL STOCKS DEATHS
Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 end $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cents.
Sole right to use the famous 

Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
Canada. None but Experte employed.

CONSULTATION FB1B
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Cars pan our door every five minutes.

Neck RufflingMontreal. Que., Sept. 2 (Special).--'Montreal 
Power was dealt in heavily at the opening Blair, tn the 66th year of his age, 
of the stock market to-day. The rise of the widow, two sons end two dan 
price to 99’i yesterday led to the prediction | m™rnneral ,rom ,et„ 242 Clty '
that heavy selling would come when . the r0ad, on Friday, 4th Inst. Service at 2.15. I 
price touched par. This prediction was jus- (Boston and Newbury port papers please

copy.)

BLAIR.—In' this city, on the 1st Inst., Hugh
leaving a 

ughters to Wide and Narrow. White; Black, Cream, Champagne, Etc., also the White

Tourist Frilling in Boxes, 15c to 49c per Box. r
Hal. tided, but nevertheless all offerings were ab

sorbed and bull operators forced the price 
to lOOVi, the highest point reached in several 

Of the other stocke, Lake of theDavis Bros.
Reliable Jewellers

54 Prince William St.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.years.
Woods sold up to 95, Havana to 36 and Rio 
to 66%; Soo, 12414; Pacific, 173%; Richelieu to 
74%, Mexican to 78, Illinois pfd. to 88%, 
Shawfnigan to 79%, Dom. Steel pfd. to 66% 
and Montreal St. to 180.

(Too Late for Classification.)
I fXENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUgE- 

VT maids dan ahvay? get best places and 
highest pay. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, u 

1 Germain street'Dr. J. 0. MAHER, Proprietor à

/
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